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COMPULSORY SERVICE I IGLAND IMMEDIATELY; 
ANOTHER CONTINGENT OMlSSIANS ARRIVE IN FRANCEF

I

ASmSATK,N%m %UTÏèr DyiÇiLME
THAN TODAY, ASQUITH SAYS

FIVE AIR RAIDERS PAY 
VISIT TO NORTHEAST OF 

ENGLAND LAST NIGHT

1 Contribution of Empire to 

Common Cause Growing 

Steadily Month by 

Month.

SWEEPS ASIDE PETTY PARTIZANSHIP AND 
PRAISES BORDEN GOVT FOR CAPABLE CON
DUCT OF WAR—ADMINISTERS SHARP REBUKE 
TO CRITICS IN LIBER AL RANKS.

(Believed Hundreds of Ottoman Sol
diers Lost When Steamer Was 

% Sent to Bottom by British 
Submarine.

I
■

COMPULSORY SERVICE 

BEFORE HOUSE TODAY
MICHAEL.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 2.—Powerful indorsation of the Borden Government'a 

conduct of the war waa spoken In parliament laet night by Or. Michael 
Clark, the sturdy radical Liberal from Red Deer. * Sweeping away con
sideration of patty partisanship, Dr. Clark paid generoue and eloquent 
tribute to the government's achievements, placed himself squarely be
hind the administration -till victory rests upon our banner" and rebuk
ed with subtle but biting aarcasm the crltlce In the ranks of his own 
party. In worde of solemn beauty he extolled the heroism of Canadians 
at ths front and turning to Mo followers, he applied to them the words 
of Byron:
“A man must serve his time toVrery trade—but censure critics all are

ready made." —
Dr. Clark's speech profoundly Impressed the House. After a series 

of speeches pitched In a lew key, hie sturdy four square eloquence 
like the proverbial waterfall on a barren desert. Electrified by the pas
sionate eloquence the Conservatives cheered wildly. Stung by the scath. 
Ing rebuke of their tactics by one of their own associate members the 
opposition eat In significant silence. For no one can Impeach the Lib
eralism of Dr. Clark. He Is of the British Liberal school, sat at the fast 
of Gladstone and Morley In days gone by. But since the beginning of 
the war he has cast aside the prejudices and passions of party, viewed 
only the war, viewed It steady, and viewed It whole. Two of his sons are 
enrolled under the Empire's banner, one Is among the last remnants of 
the Princess Pats.

Bulletin—London. May 2, <12.64
a. m.)—Pise hostile airships attacked 
the northeast «oast of England and 
the southeast coast of Scotland last 
nVhL

The official announcement on the

raid says that the movements of the 
raiders appeared uncertain, adding:

"A few bombs were dropped In 
Yorkshire, but there are no details 
yet regarding the casualties or dam-British Drive Enemy frem Stronghold in Mesopo

tamia—Germans Pail in Surprise Attack on 
Belgians North of Dixmude—fierce Artillery 
Duelling Goes On Along Greater Portion of 
Western front

Every Crisis in Nation’s Hist

ory Has Provoked Attacks 

on Government of Exactly 

Same Nature as those Being 

Made Today.

age."

IGHT
EAR-

ATTACK BY HUNS 
YPRES BROKE DOWN 
UNDER BRITISH FIREI

■
London, May 2—Premier Asquith 

foreshadowed In the House of Com
mon» today the Intention of the gov
ernment tomorrow to Introduce a bill 
providing for immediate compulsion 
for men of military age.

The premier reviewed the reoent 
controversy over the question of re- 
cruitlng, and! gave some flguree show
ing what the British Empire has done 
since the outbreak of the war. He 
•eld the army, which et the begin- 
nine of the war consisted of twenty- 
alt divisions, now amounted to eMity- 
throe. Including the navel division 
and the contribution» of the domin
ions, but excluding India. To obtain 6.- 
000#00 men for army and navy, which 
had been done. Involved e prodigious 
eBoit, both at home and throughout 
the empire. Recruiting wae still be
ing maintained, with some Ttf-ral

11.4» p. m.—The Bri- ''Today then has been some artU-
lent on the campaign 'ary activity near Montsuban and 

Thiepval, between Cnrency and Ver- 
melles, opposite Wyachaete and east 

I of Y pres.
"As a result of the combats In the 

air yesterday two hostile aeroplanes 
were driven down In a damaged con-’ 
■dltion. They were seen to land a 

the German

London, k 
tlah official i 
in the west 

"A Germi 
last night, p 
bardment. b 
without res 
attempt by 
line» nortkk 
stopped by

Marseilles, May 2.—A further contingent of Russian 
troops arrived at this Mediterranean port today.

British Get Turk Transport 
New York, May 2.—A Saloniki despatch to a news 

agency here today says :
"The Turkish transport Chirksti Mairie has been tuple 

off Redonto in the Sea of Marmora by a British submarine, 
according to an announcement made here today,

"No details are available, but it is believed here that 
tk several hundred Turkish troops on board were drowned."

On Western Front.
f Parle, May 2.—The official com

munication Issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

"In Champaigns the Are of our ar
tillery against a German battery In the 
region of Moronvillers, north of Pren
nes, caused several explosions and 
lires.

"Another battery, counter-shelled by 
ue, north of Maeslges suffered severe

r issued tonight reads: 
ttack east of Ypree 
led by an hour's bom- 
down under our Are 

! our lines. Another 
enemy to leave his 
of Albert was alsoV *

short distance behind 
tines.’*

RECRUITING 
RALLY HELD AT 

ST. GEORGE

*,-i

TIMES’ STATEMENT
LETTER MSTHE CRUISER RELIEF SHIPSVERY FLAT ARE SUNKThere were two limiting condition», 

the premier continued, in the matter 
of recruiting which applied to png- 
land but not to the other belligerents, 
namely, maintenance of supremacy on 
the seae, both by means of the navy 
and the mercantile marine and finan
cing of the nation’s allies.

In coming to ite conclusion that the 
existing machinery would not provide 
the men required in the necessary 
time, Mr. Asquith said, the cabinet 
■decided that the provision for men 
included: in the MU brought In last 
week, which was withdrawn, and the 
additional 200,000 unattested married 
men, were essential to maintenance 
of the armies In the field.

Say» it Still Adheres to its Lib

eral Principles but Cannot 

Accept Carvell and His 

Mud-slinging Methods.

Fredericton Oppositionists in 

Gloom Over Cool Recep

tion Accorded to it— Dr. 

Clarke’s Stand the Real 

Sensation.

One Recruit Signed, but Good 

Prospects of Several More 

—Reception to 115th Band 

and Officers.

A CAPTURE One Had Seven Thousand 

Tons of Grain Aboard 
Greek Steamer, Grain La

den, Also Sunk.

“In the Argonne the mine fighting 
continued to our advantage in the sec
tor of Hill 285 (Haute Chevauchee.)

“Went of the Meuse there hat been 
an artillery action from the region of 
Avocourt as far as Le Moçt Homme.

“Blast of the Meuse the bombards 
ment became Intense between the 
Thlauaaont farm and Damloup. Our 
batteries dispersed enemy detach
ments north of the Chauffeur wood, 
and enemy concentrations northwest 
of the Vaux pool. ,

“The day was comparatively calm 
On the rest of the front.
| “Testerday a German aeroplane 
'Vras brought down by one of our pilote 
In * combat; the machine fell within 
the enemy lines north of Douaumont." 

The Belgian official communication

Power Schooner Oregon Sus

pected of Being an Enemy 
Taken aa Prize in Gulf of 

Lower California.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 2.—The following edi

torial appears tonight in the Free 
Press, the Liberal organ of the capl-

Speolal to The Standard.
St George, May 2.—The 115th Bat

talion Band, with Captain Tilley, Cap
tain Sanford and Lieut. Dever arriv
ed here this morning In a special car 
and the band delighted a large crowd 
during the afternoon by giving a con
cert. A meeting was held tonight in 
the Imperial Theatre which had been 
Mndly donated by the management 
The theatre was crowded to the doors 
and Mayor Lawrence occupied the 
chair and v Introduced the speakers. 
Captain Sanford, Captain Tilley and 
Lieut. Dever addressed those present, 
and all spoke to the point and made 
a strong appeal for recruits. One re
cruit was obtained and there is good 
evidence of other men enlisting. The 
band rendered selections between the 
addresses. At the close of the meet
ing a reception was tendered to the 
band and officers in the vestry of the 
Baptist church by the ladies of the 
recruiting committee and the Red 
Cross. Mrs. Frank Hibbard, honorary 
president of the recruiting committee: 
Miss Florence McLaughlin, the presi
dent; and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark, presi
dent of the Red Cross Society, intro
duced the officers. A supper was serv
ed and those present enjoyed a most 
delightful time. v

The officers and the band leave here 
tomorrow morning for St. Steven 
where a meeting will be held tomor
row night. The prospects are good 
for more recruits.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May Î.—Premier Clarke 

arrived at noon today from fois home 
at St. Stephen and Hon. Dr. Landry 
is here this evening. A meeting of 
the government will be held here to
morrow night or on Thursday.

Hon. Mr. Clarke was engaged at his 
room at his hotel most of this after
noon and this evening said that he had 
not yet received the communication 
from Hon. John Morrissy which was 
given out last night for publication, 
nor had he been officially advised that 
Morrissy’s resignation had been re
ceived by Lieut. Governor Wood.

"Any correspondence which has tak
en place bo far as I am concerned," 
said Hon. Mr. Clarke, “Is as between 
the premier and one of his ministers 
and In the meantime I do not feel that 
I am at liberty to make any public 
statement at this time. Anything that 
the Government has done has been 
more than Justified by the facts and 
any action that has been taken has 
been tempered by patience that was,
If anything, too generous.”

Hon. John Morrissy’s forced retire
ment from the provincial government 
has faded Into insignificance In poli
tical circles here since the break of 
Dr. Michael Clarke from the Liberal 
party at Ottawa became known this 
afternoon.

News of the break of the member
for Red Deer, who spoke at a big Lib- Laurier. And when they found no 
oral pow wow In Fredericton a few mention of the sensation at Ottawa 
years ago and was everywhere regard- they became that much more fearful, 
ed as one of the leaders of Liberalism Even 
in Canada, came as a veritable bomb the p 
to the oppositionists here and all Is pressed themselves as Immeasurably 
gloom In their camp tonight. disappointed with Mr. Morrtosy’s let-

Added to this was the cool reception ter while the friends of the ex-Minle- 
which Hon. Mr. Morrissy’s long letter ter of'Public Works admit that about 
has been given and there was little all he has accomplished has been to 
reason to doubt the true gloom of at- ruin himself politically and make him- 
mosphere In which the little opposition self of no further service in the pub- 
circle gathered. Vainly they scanned 11c life of New Brunswick. When the 
the St John Liberal evening news- facts are given to the public, when 
papers for some comforting news, or the truth becomes known It will be 
some explanation of Dr. Michael found that many of Mr. Morrissy’s 
Clarke’s sensational break and his statements are not founded upon facts 
striking condemnation of the unpat- and can be disproved by documents 
rlotlc attitude in the Empire’s crisis which form part of the public records 
oC the liberal early led by sir Wilfrid and eànnot be denla^

tal:
Athena, May 1. via Parla. May 2— 

It is assumed in shipping) cricles here 
that the Greek steamship Georgioe, 
grain* laden, which left New’ York two 
months ago with a crew of twenty-five 
men, has been lost at sea. The vessel 
and cargo were estimated to be worth 
1600,000.

London, May 2—Two vessels under 
charter by the American Commission 
for the Relief of Belgium, the Swed
ish steamer Frklland and the British 
steamer Hendon Hall, have been sunk 
within two days.

A wireless despatch received today 
at the North Foreland station from 
the Dutch steamship Batavia IV. an- _ 
nounced that the Fridland was sink- * 
ing. Tills Swedish1 vessel sailed from 
Portland April 14. bound for Rotter- 
dam and had 7,000 tons of wheat oal 
board.

The British steamship Hendon Hall, 
which yesterday was reported sunk 
while bound from Portland and Louis- 
burg for Rotterdam, also had! been 
chartered by the Belgian Relief Com-' 
mission.

"The St. John Standard again re
peats the falsehood that the Ottawa 
Free Press is ‘The Liberal organ In the 
capital.’ The Free Frees itself denies 
that it is a Liberal paper and The Stan
dard Is aware of like fact,’
Times.

Mexico City, Mhy 2.—Minister of 
Foreign Affairs Aguilar Intends to 
protest to the British charge d’affaires, 
Thomas B. Hohler, against the recent 
seizure of the cargo of the power 
schooner Oregon in the Gulf of Lower 
California by the British cruiser Rain
bow. The Oregon was on a trip from 
Mazatlan to Guaymas.

At the time of the seizure the Ore
gon was firing the American flag, but 
Senor Aguilar says there was a suspi
cion that he had changed her flag to 
avoid capture, and that the vessel in 
reglity was German. The only Inter
est Mexico has In the matter, It was 
said, is to make claim for the cargo, 
which consisted of foodstuffs sent by 
the relief commission to Sonora.

The Oregon, according to advices re
ceived here, is bring taken to a Cana
dian port by the Rainbow.

At the British legation today Charge 
Hohler said he knew nothing what
ever of the Incident

Charges Are Not New. -St John
Premier Asquith said the public was 

naturally depressed by the deplorable 
incident of the surrender of the garri
son at KutrBJl-Amara, but that it was 
not an event of military Importance.

Referring to the attacks on the gov
ernment in this and other thing*, he 
invited the house to turn to epeefchee 
delivered during previous crises to the 
history of the country. It would be 
found that charges of exactly the 
same nature were madie. There had 
been the same accusations of Inde
cision, procrastination, half-hearted
ness and delay, and exactly the same 
cry for a savior or a combination of 
saviors. At one moment the people 
were told that the civilians In the cab
inet were too subservient to their 
military advisers.

"My answer to all title," Mr. As
quith continued, "Is that If there have 
been mistakes or blunders, perhaps 
both, in policy or strategy, our con
tribution—the contribution of the 
United Kingdom and1 the Empire to 
the common cause—has grown and te 
growing steadily, month by month, 
and Is greater at this moment, and 
better directed, than ever before. And 
the naval and military situation of the 
Allies has never been so good aa It la

The Ottawa Free Press has never 
done anything of the kind. The Free 
Press adheres to Its Liberal principles 
but It believes very strongly Indeed 
that those amine (principles demand for 
the duration of this awful war a cessa
tion of that very entertaining peace 
pastime the battle between the .politi
cal! ins and the political outs.

It is not fair to call the Free Press 
an "organ of the Liberal party,” be
cause there are some men prominent 
in "the party” who do not agree with 
the spirit of .political freedom that the 
Free Press Is at present manifesting. 
The Free Press, for instance, does not 
represent Mr. Carvell who supported 
by several -Maritime Province gentle
men appears to have taken control <xf 
the opposition in parliament. Mr. Car 
veil apparently would have Canadians 
believe that the members of the Bor
den government, individually 
lectively have neither ability, 
tty nor honesty, and he has endeavored 
to create the impression that Sam 
Hughes Is an idiot and the members 
of the Bertram shell committee which 
he appointed a hunch of common graf
ters. That belief the Free Press can
not accept and because we cannot ac
cept It iMr. Carvell took upon him sell 
to ran us out of the Liberal party, 
meaning, we presume, that part of it 
which he controls.

'But the Free Press Is still an organ 
of Liberal! 
us from day to day that not a few Lib
erals In parliament and an army of 
Liberals outside parliament agree ah 
solute 1 y with the view expressed by 
the Free Press that for the duration 
of the war petty political partisan
ship should be dropped and that crjth

reads: |
'After a violent bombardment, open

ed at daybreak on the Belgian posi
tions Immediately north of Dixmude, 
the Germans attempted a sudden at
tack oà a post east of the Yser. The 
enemy, who gained a footing in three 
of our advanced positions, was Immedl- 

' ately driven out
“The artillery action continued with 

intensity In the region of Dixmude all 
day.” and cob

. Tdr—
ministers who are working very hard 
and very conscientiously. These min
isters hold no sinecure. They are 
loaded down with worry and res;>onsi- 
blMtiee. They are sincerely trying to 
solve some of the big problems that the 
war has brought about In a flood. For 
these men the Free Press has nothing 
but respect, and however we may have 
played the political game when it was 
a -pastime, our i nolkmtton now is to 
give them, tf not favor, at least a fttir 
field. As for the members of the Bert
ram shell committee we have not yet 
observed any evidence given before 
the Meredith-Duff ■Commission to make 
us change our opinion that Canada ia 
under a debt of gratitude to these' 
gentlemen and If 8am Hughes is an 
Idiot, as some declare, all we have to 
say te that he constantly displays aa' 
extraordinary amount of horse 
and he Is taxing Ms enormous vitality 
and physical strength to the limit in, , 
the prosecution of the duties as Mini»1 
ter of iMillUg.

In Mesopotamia.
London, May 2.—The British offi

cial bureau announces that Lleut.-Gen- 
eral Lake, commander of the British 
forces In Mesopotamia, has reported 
as follows:

RAILWAY DEP’T 
TAKES OVER P.E.I. 

STMR. SERVICE

$

today.”"A small British force moved out of 
Buehlre April 29, and attacked a hos
tile , force which was strongly en
trenched in the vicinity. The enemy 
was quickly driven off. We returned 
to Bushlre unmolested, our casualties 

Mtoere one British officer killed, and one 
«mtive Indian trooper wounded.
A “A letter dated May 1 has been 

crived from the Turkish commander- 
in-chief, Khalil Pasha, In which he 
agrees to exchange General Town- 
abend’s sick and wounded for an equi
valent number of Mohammedan and 
Turkish prisoners. A hospital and 
other ships have been sent up to begin 
the evacuation."

n the most bitter opponents of 
rovlncial government have ex-

“We have to iput up with these
things,” the premier said.

He added that the government 
would not be disturbed by them, so 
long as It retained the confidence erf 
the country.

After reviewing carefully the condi
tion» under which recruiting had 
been carried out, the premier said It 
had been decided that the men re
quired could/not and would- not be 
obtained In due time.

and evidence domes to

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ May 2.—The 
Railway Department has taken ove- 
the steamship service between the 
Island and the mainland formerly con
ducted by the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries in winter, and the Steam 
Navigation Company in summer. The 
latter company has sold both boat-.*,

clam of the government of the daythe Bmpreee to the C. P. R. and the 
Northumberland to the Dominion 
government.

should be sincere, sympathetic and in
telligent

The Free Press knows some cabinet
• -
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RECRUITS FOR ME 
EUE HTOOL

te the

In The Time Required R. Titeee. aeetortHe,
tetered et the RoyalSix Hundred Men Called for, 

One-third of Whom will be 

Mechanics.

I
Provision in Supplementary Estimates for Aid to Extent of 

$15,000,000 to the G NL R. and $8,000,000 to Grand 
Trunk Pacific— Government to Disburse Money for 

Companies’ Benefit

Trans-Atlantic S. S. Co. makes 

Arrangements for Fleet of 

Freight Boats — Will Sail 

Under Swedish Flag.

Col. Carnegie Qhres Reasons 
why Contracts were Award

ed to Firms Across the Bor-

OBITUARY. |

I John Kllleii.
The death of John 

at ht» home, 117 Prteea 
street, at an early hour this morning, 
after an Illness of about 
He had not been In th» beet of health 
for over a year, bet had been able to 
bo around at hie work. In Ms yona*

Ottawa, May 2—Details In the Adder. mlralty* oaU for recruits tor the 
auxiliary patrol of the Royal Naryover tlhe eeourlttea guaranteed by the 

Dominion under the legislation of 
1914 and Installments of principal of 
rolling stock securities and upon con
struction. The loan to be secured by 
mortgage upon the undertaking of the 
(Canadian Northern RaUway Company 
and so much of the loan as may be 
applied for the benefit of any company 
included in the Canadian Northern 
Railway system to be secured in ad
dition by mortgage upon the under- 

The disposl-

Spectal to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. May 2—The railway 

programme of the government was 
disclosed this afternoon^ not by notice 
of coming legislation but by Items in 
the supplementary
sum of 115,000.000 1» to be loaned the 
Canadian Northern tor payment of in
terest charges and debts dtie upon 
construction and equipment.
Grand Trunk Pacific is to receive $8,- 
000.000 to make up a deficit in opera
ting expenses and to purchase rolling I taking of such company', 
stock. The money to be loaned the tion of the loan is to be subject to the 
companies will be disbursed for their direction of the Govemor-in-couacil. 
benefit by the government. “To the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-

The sum of $150.000 ia asked for the way company—Loan not exceeding 
expenses of a commission to investi- million dollars repayable on de
gate and report upon the general rail- with interest, payable half-year
way situation, ami another item in the | ly at the rate of six per cent, per an- 
estimates provides for the expenses j uum to be used for expenditure made 
of an audit upon the receipts and ex- or to meet indebtedness incurred in 
penditures of the two railway com- payiag interest upon the securities of 
panics. the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

Company, to meet deficit in operation 
and for the purpose of rolling stock. 
The loan to be secured by mortgage 
upon the undertaking of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company. The 
disposition of the loan to be subject 
to the direction of the Gcveroor-in- 
Council.

were given in a statement Issued UrOttawa, May 2.—The reason why
Canadian firms were passed over aud 
twenty-seven million dollars worth of 
fuse contracts given to manufacturers 
in the United State* formed the prin
cipal feature of this afternoon's evi
dence before the Meredith-Duff royal

New York. May 2.—Announcement 
made here today by Gunner Carl- day by Commander Armstrong, who Is 

hi Ottawa to secure the men required.son, general manager of the Trans- 
Atlantic 8. 8. Company limited, of 
Gothenburg, Sweden, that arrange
ments had been completed whereby 
his line, with a fleet of 17 ships, now 
in service and six addltonal vessels 
building, is to establish a direct freight 
service under the Swedish flag be- 

New York and other Amend- 
ports and ports of India and AfrL

Ottawa, May 2.—The following Mari
time Province casualties were an
nounced at midnight:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Chartes Crossman, 

Lunenburg, N. 8.; Thomas Jbe. Martin, 
84 Gerald street .Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.; Pioneer Thomas Mercer, New*- 
f mind land; Alexander Morrison, Main 
street, Sydney Mines, N. S.
Wounded—Joseph Montetth Douglas, 

Spanish Ship Bay, N. S.; James Les
ter Doncaster, 38 Willow street, Hali
fax, N. S.; Clarence Robinson, kin at 
Dalhousie, N. B.

er dope he wm l prominent
Two clMies of recruit, ere celled heldat the Bhlpteborere’ Union 

every office In the gift of tint body. 
Of let» yen» he hee been employed 
In the pontal eerrloe In thte city. He 
wen e Oonservetlve In pottttaa. and 
took an noUve pert In party nffatee. 
He ia earthed by hie wtta, one aan. 
Thotnee L, two hcotheiw, Th 
Patrick, and one eteter, Mtea Annie 
KUlen. all of ttda city. The funeral

for, officer» to take command or be 
second In command of patrol 

■motor boats, end mechanic# to ope
rate anch craft. 6U hundred men ere 
wanted In all of whom two hundred 
will be méchantes. Those who desire 
commissions as officers muet hate » 
fairly conaiderebte experience with 
small Craft at sea or on the Great 
Lake», while a lmowledfe of element
ary navigation will be a roeommenda- 
tion.

The naval service department has 
established a recruiting office in Otta
wa. Successful candidates wlH he
sent to England where they will re- 
celve a month's course In navigation 

Artillery. et the {^,,1 Naval College In Green-
Wounded—Corporal Lewie Fraser, wtch and- about six weeke instruction, 

Bex 61, Trentont N. B. In ride drill, gunnery signalling and

estimates. The

oonunieesoa of Inquiry. Ool. DavidThe
Carnegie, ordnance adviser of the Im
perial Munition» Board, was still on 
the stand, and under oross-examlna-

The servir, la to begin this week, tten by Mr. » *■_* ^
with the sailing of the Swedish «team- lîn, que»
ir"A -"STuwyer of S ordnance

wzzættzsz ss- r- ÎT JïïUTÆ to' bring Tr-

b,fore aTMSsinarreturning to Gothenburg. weiw given by Col.
Carnegie. One was that he did nut 
beUeve a Canadian company was "ttt

Inter.

DR. A. F. EMERY
Has Removed His Office ^ 

to
40 Coburg Street.

Condition» of Loan».
Sir Thom»» White tonight gave out 

the following statement :
-The items in the further supple

mentary estimates laid on the table 
today relating to the aid of the Can
adian Northern Railway Company and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company may be summarized as fol
lows:

“To the ryn*d**" Northern Railway 
Company—Ivoan not exceeding fifteen 
million dollars, repayable on demand 
with interest, payable half-yearly, at 
the rate of six per cent, per annum, tojadian Northern Railway and Grand 
be used for expenditure» made, or toi Trunk Pacific Railway systems, 
meet indebtedness Incurred In paying j For the former purpose one bun- 
Interest upon securities of the com- dred and fifty thousand dollars te pre
nantes Included In the Canadian Non vlded and for the Utter ten thousand 
them Railway System having priority |dollars."

WHEN IRE GERRRRNS 
WON FORT DOUIUMONT

or competent" or could deliver toe 
goods "in time." A eecond reason 
was the urgency of getting the fuses, 
and the belief that they would be 
promptly delivered by the American Still They Come!CoL Carnegie admitted hie confi
dence in the American firms had not 
been justified, and that the deliveries 
at the end of ten months were very

with the above“In connection 
loan», two further items in the esti
mates provide for an enquiry and re
port upon the railway situation of 
Canada and for a continuous audit of 

1 revenues and expenditures of the Can-

Parts, May 1—The occupation of 
Fort Douaumont by the Germans in 
March, which hae been one of the 
most Important successes of the enemy 
during the long Battle of Verdun, is 
described to The Associated Frees by 
a French infantry officer in the fol
lowing words: •

“We had to combat detachment» of 
the enemy that had slipped inside the 
fort with machine guns and a revolv- 

At the same time we had

There is no let up to the demand for the Song Book in our . 
office. More and more of our readers arc every day securing 
their copies of the big Song Book. Everyone is pleased. 
Never before has anyone seen such a splendid musical library 
in one volume. The 400 most priceless songs ever written. 
Every one a gem. Every one a masterpiece.

ool. CKrnegle further stated that at 
the earns time as the orders we.-e 
placed in New York at $4.500, there 

Canadian otter of $4.25. Hisw as a
explanation of why till» had not been 
accepted was that the committee wav 
“under great pressure end urgency.''

The "urgency." he explained, arose 
from the fact that tit* American firms 
had options on materials amt plant 
which were expiring, and they were 
pressing for the agreement to be out- 
eluded. He stated that the company 
had to build a loading plant, but said 
the Russell Company of Toronto (Ue 
Canadian firm which made a proposal 
at $4.26) would have had to do the

in g cannon, 
to watch over a winding ravine open
ing near the church of Douaumont 
through which the Germane might get 
through. We thus had to look two 
ways while we were nearly blinded 
with smoke and with dust raised by 
shells that furrowed the ground all 
about. Orders could be heard only a 

in the deafening crashes 
almost continuous. The

within such district», may sell their 
commodities only in quantities of ten 
gallons or more at any one time and 
only to licensed druggists or vendors 
or to persons who only have good rea
son to believe will carry the liquor 
outside the Scott Act territory and 
will not deal with it in violation of any 
provincial law. Upon producers, dis
tillers, brewers or traders charged 
with violating the act will lie the onus 
of proving that they had. good rear 
son for believing that the liquor sold 
would mot be dealt with' in violation 
of the law. The penalties far contra
vention of the act are fixed at not less 
than $50 or more 
month’s Imprisonment for the first 
offence and imprisonment for not less 
tham four months for the second and 
subsequent offenses, 
provides that where appliances or 
preparations usually found in taverns 
are found in any place in a Scott Act 
district, and intoxicating liquor is 
also found sudln liquor ehall be deem
ed to have been kept for sale contrary 
to the law, unless the contrary ia 
proved. Mr. Doherty explained that 
the bill wee intended to add to the re
strictions placed upon the sale of liq
uor by the Canada Temperance Act in 
such a way as to prevent violation of 
the provincial laws.

Bill TO AMEND THE 
CANADATEMPERANCE 

ACT PASSES HOUSE
The St. John Standard (

Invites you all to own “HEART SONGS”step away 
that were 
ground quaked under the concussion». 
All our defense works were obliterated 
between two o'clock in the morning 
and one o’clock In the afternoon, when 
the Germans Increased the range of 
their artillery fire and their Infantry 
attacked the village. We were cut 
off from all communication front and 

for every man sent out with In
formation was a dead man.

“The Germans came out of the tort 
and from concealed positions we had 
not been able to reconnoitre, and ad
vanced through the ravine simultan
eously. The men debouching from the 
lort were seen first. We hesitated be
cause they wore the new helmet» of 
our infantry. Our commandant order
ed 'Don’t fire! They are French!* Then 
he fell with a bullet In hi» throat fir
ed by the men wearing the French 
helmets. ‘Fire! Fire!' ordered the 
adjutant of the battalion. They are 
Germans.*

“The loss of our commandant 
through this ruse excited the fury of 

already decided to make the

“1 would be amazing!# surprised it 
witness remarked.that were so," 

when asked if he would contradict T. 
A. Rueeeli or Lloyd Harris, of tlv) 
Toronto firm, if they said their plant 
was ready when they made their offer.

The only Canadian company Which 
bad been approached prior to the 
order being given in New York v.va 
the General Electric, Col.
Cfcraegte stated. He was not clear 
on offer» said to have been submitted 
by the Northern Electric Company of 
Montreal, and the Monarch Brass 
Company, of Toronto, In addition to 
that of the Russell Company. Col. 
Carnegie repeatedly stated that no 
Canadian company was "fit or compe 
tent,” to make the fuses In the time 
required. When the delays by the 
Arma having the contract were refer 
red to Col. Carnegie stated that other 
compaanies in Britain and the United 

also behind with their

HEART SONGS is not a mere collec
tion of music and words! It is a book 
compiled directly by more than 20,000 
people, who in sending their favorite 
songs, told why they sent them.

Ottawa, May 2—In the House of 
Commons today Hon. J. D. Hazen re
plying to a question by Hon. R. Lem
ieux said that he believed! there was 

information in his department
than $100 or one

/A
to the enact that a vessel had been 
captured by the cruiser Rainbow. He 
believed the captured ship was 
suspected of carrying goods to the

rear,

The bill aleo

Every song in this book has had some 
sacred memory—some touching expen- 

sweet and hallowed asso-

Jenemy.
Hon. C. J. Doherty’» bill to amend 

the Canada Temperance Act was read 
a second time, put through committee 
and passed. It deals with the manu
facture and sale of liquors and wines 
within districts which have adopted 
the Canada Temperance Act It pro
vides that producers of wine of cider, 
distillers and brewers and merchants 
licensed to sell liquor wholesale hav
ing their m&nutactoriee or stores

ence— some 
dation —connected with it in the hearts 
of thousands. It is their song of joy— 
of sorrow —of thanksgiving—of love— 

if home-coming— of

m
i

! of bereavement- 
re-union —of all the tender sentiments 
that lift the human heart in worship to 
its maker. It is for this—by inspiration 
—that this unique volume is entitled 
"HEART SONGS!"

IState» were

Clashes between counsel were fre
quent today, and now that the cross- 
examination Is under way the proceed
ings are greatly enlivened. The com
mission does not encourage object Iocs 
of an irrelevant nature, and Justice 
Duff reproved Mr. Wallace Nesbitt at 
one stage, stating the objection h*d 
better come from the chief govern
ment counsel. Mr. I. F. HeUmuth.

our men, 
supreme sacrifice.

“The battalion had had the mission 
of defending the village at no matter 
what coat. They were doubly bent 
upon It now, aa the Germane learned 
when with several of Ita machine guns 
out of action, the —th company fell 
upon masses which were menacing the 
left elde of Douaumont. With bay
onet and rifle butt our boys opened 
breaches In the thick rank» before 
them and strewed the ground with 
German dead. Realetlng to the laat 
man. the French stabbed and clubbed 
until overworked by the weight of 
numbers.

“A hundred Germans advanced in 
the direction of a farm on the summit 
of a hill, 800 yards south of the village. 
Eighty of them fell on the field under 
the fire of a single machine gun. The 
rest fled. That gun continued firing 
until dark, at the western skirts of 
the village, decimating numerous

m STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB" fi * s
vote if presented atThis coupon is good for 

The Standard office before May 12. Place to the 
credit of

one
500 Pages, Genuine Cardinal, Seal 

Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Round Corners.Name DIED.

Address BREEN—Entered Into reel on the 
evening of May let, Annie, widow of 
David M. Breen, leaving one son to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday the Srd Inst, 
from her late residence, 288 City 
Hoad, at 2.30. Service at 2.16.

KILLEN—la this city, on the 3rd Inst, 
John KUlen, leaving a wife, one aoq, 
two brothers and one sister to 
mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
New York and Hartford papers, 
please copy.

400 Songs, Complete Word* and Music. 

Full Page Portraits of Great Singers.

4 Years to Build. 20,000 People to
Help.

"HEARX-SQNGSr
£0Vi>aN

groups.
"During the night we reestablished 

our position facing Bast, and the Ger
mans fortified themselves in village.
Every attempt they made to debouch 
during the morning of March 3rd end
ed In more slaughter. At 4 o’clock were
SÆTÆïïSStTïS- “reach officer wh.-vetete
the execution It worked there, plainly deeerlptlon narrated aleo wmo of the
visible to our men, compensated our Incident, of heroism which he had
reverse of the preceding day. At observed aa follows: .. . .
nightfall two battalions of neighbor- "Quoting unconacloeriy the historic
tag regiments lined up for the counter- word» of the commander of the *™ard.
attack and opened a violent tuatlada Sergeant H- walked op
Cheer, rang through the air from all the Une. of hi. com?“5Lltfr '.MÏ!
sides In answer to the order: For- moot critical moment», crying Mm
ward with fixed bayonets!' More of the -tit company
cheer» and chenue» of the MareoUlalw die, hut never to surrender. HU men
greeted the news that soon came book fought to the lam man.
that the two battalions had thrown, "Private 6— face to teoa with
the Germane out of the village and Eve advaraarte» I™ » ^chI
carried our line somewhat beyond the two with his bayonet “f

down the three remaining with bullet»
"Again and again the German» came aa they fled, 

hack In denae means, hut the line held “Identeoant L- “»“*•>• **“■** 
good beyond the town. In the morn- himself heard above the dtoof thehat. 
.ng «00 German dead lay In front of tie.
our trench. » cigarette and with a anuie oo mm

"The next morning, after the usual llpato enoonrage them- 
artillery preparation accompanied by I These, concluded the officer, are 
powerful aerial torpedoes, the German. I holy exemple, of » ttotuond omu. of 
attacked the village again- There the heroism that cknyaetertaod thoda 
was a heroic boune-to-houae struggle fense our line# aroond —t-

A Big Volume at $3.00—a Gift at 98c.

THIS PAPER TO YOU of two hours before our thinned ranks 
ordered to retire 200 yards In A MILLION HOMES 

OWN “HEART SONGS”
HOW TO QET IT ALM09T FREE

Clip out and present one coupon like the above, to
gether with our special price of 98c. Book on dis
play at office of

m
Bring it home with you tonight and it 

will never leave. Less than 1-4 cent 
per copy for complete words and mu
sic of each song. Compere this with 
the cost of the cheep so-called popu
lar airs.

Î!

■ • dix Saint John gtantorO
MAY 3.

98c Secures this $3.00 Vilume
Big

COUPON1 $3 hak
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Beal Grain. Flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Round Cornera, with 1« full-page portraits of the world's most 

famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
16c. extra by mail

Out-of-town readers will add 18e. extra for postas, and packing.
p, The song hook with a soul! 

400 of tips song treasures ot 
volume ot 600 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music 

Four year» to complete the book. Every song a gem

CUT OUT THE COUPON, GET 
“HEART SONGS” AND BE HAPPY“HEART SONGS

the world la 
lovers, 
of melody.
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oueanon Outside City AN 
* Not «o Good, but E* nr 

period Few Days 
Mere Will See Last - 
Of The Rebellion. Hon. J

cit
Dublin. Monday, May 1, via London, 

May 1.—While the situation outride 
Dublin la not an satisfactory today aa 
In gie city itself, It ia tmprovtae and 
the authorities expect that a few dwya 
should see the last of aimed rebellion 
In Ireland.

▲ flicker sUU Is apparent not for
(HMD Dublin, inhere a small group of 
■rfhsreots of James Larkin have ens
conced themselves. '
’Farther to the west of the capital 

there still are (band» -|! insurgents in 
being. The rebels are sceptical of the 
amor knees given them that their com
rades in Dublin have surrendered. As 

' the result of the (prompt measures by 
the authorities, » mobile) force is mov
ing Into the mountains today, prevent
ing the Sinn Femora from assembling 
and arresting their leaders.

Getting Back to Normal.
London, May 2.—An official despatch 

fnom headquarters reads:
V* “Dublin is gradually reverting to 
^toormal conditions. The work of dear, 

ing some small districts around Irish- 
town is being carried out by an ever- 
contracting cordon.

"Cork: All 1» quiet in this county, 
with the exception of an affray in the 
Fermoy dietriA. Here the police, in 
attempting to arret* two men to a 
house met -with armed resistance, the 
head constable being shot dead. On 
the arrival of reinforcements the occu
pants of the house, two of whom were 
Hounded, surrendered.

"The Sinn Fein era in Cork city, 
where there has been no rising, have 
yielded up their aims.

"Wexford : The column which went 
to Enniecorthy is carrying out the ar
rest of rebels in the county of Wex
ford.

"The rest of south Ireland is report 
ed quiet"
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THE AEGU5A 
WAS UPTON’S 
PRIVATE YACHT

h

11zs
, Armed Vessel Sunk by Mine 

was Taken Over by Admir
alty and Did Patrol Duty 
in North Sea.

London, May 2—The British armed 
yacht Aeguea, the sinking ot which by 
a mine was announced yesterday, was 
formerly the Brin, 81r Thomas Lip- 
ton's private yacht. It was taken 
over by the British admiralty and 
used as a hospital ship. Later it was 
armed, and before being sent to the 
Mediterranean, where it was sunk, 
was on patrol duty in the North Sea. 
The Erin convoyed the Shamrock IV. 
to New York for the cup races which 
were to have been held In 1914.
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UMAGE KGTION IN ; 
THE SUPREME COURT

/ The case of Ida Belle Bodriington, 
Administratrix of the estate of Arthur 
J. Boddingtom, deceased, against the 
Donaldson Line, Limited, was begun 
before His , Honor Judge Barry of the 
Supreme Court yesterday morning. 
The seven Jurors were sworn In and 
Alexander McKenzie elected! foreman. 
The plaintiff claims am alternative 
remedy, under Lord Campbell’s Act 
and The Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. The claim Is for $9,360 for dam
age»

The deceased, Arthur J. Bodding- 
ton, was working on the steamship 
Marina, of the Donaldson Line; the 
steamer was lying in berth No. 4, on 
the west side of the harbdr. On April 
23rd, last year, while Boddington was 
•t work, a board that was being lifted 
by a donkey engine, struck him and 
knocked) him off the deck and down
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the hold, which wae about twenty-five 
feet deep. He was being token to 
ÿo Emergency Hospital when he died.

was adjourned at six o’clock. 
. H. V. Bel yea appeared for the 

Plaintiff, and F. R. Taylor, K. C. for 
the defendants.

Thousands Take
ills mild, family remedyto avoid illness, 
nd to Improve and protect their health. 
Jbey keep their blood pure, their 
vers active, their bowels regular and 
igestion sound end strong with _
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kM ’ o*a-G» ANNUAL MEETING OF N.B. 
^ FW D™ BRANCH CANADIAN BIBLE 
Mm Will See Lut SOCIETY AT GAGETOWN
Of The Rebellion.

-. I■

SST'SvP
of this period De appointed

HIM* H
and are aho

durto* the put rear. He elated that

ffaTgrr1’1* | yj”1-
synonymous with scandalisai, plr. 
luet, murder, sacrilege. Prom the 

sky, the land, and beneath the surface 
of the eea, has death been dealt to 
combatants and non-combatants alike, 
bjr the exponents of Teutonic kulture. 
On the sea they have not dared to 
come out and offer battle. Their great 
battleships, built at ruinous national 
expense, have remained Idle behind 
secure defence. The blood of women, 
children and civilian men cries out to 
God to avenge their suffering and 
death; and added thereto is the 
urelese appeal of gory battlefields for 
Divine vengeance, fields drenched with 
the best blood of the world simply to 
gratify the lust of Prussian tyranny. 
Should Germany win, liberty is slain 
and men areslaves.

Por yeaMlbim 
the philosophy of tyranny. "Might 
makes right" has been the slogan for 
its conquests. "The end Justifies the 
means,” has been an essential of Ger
many’s creed. The country has stif
fened its muscles on the teaching that 
the unpardonable sin of the state is 
weakness. Force has been deified- 
War has been glorified. Germany has 
been magnified. The Hun became pos
sessed with the idea that he was des
tined to be ruler as all others were 
decreed to be ruled. It Is small 
der that the influence of such teaching 
playing upon the Teuton from school, 
press, pulpit and platform ,he became 
a ®Py* a vandal, a pirate, a murderer, 
and that without hesitation 
punctlon he could tear to pieces his 
pledged word as a mere scrap of pa
per, becoming the plague spot of Eu
rope, the menace of the nations, the 
threatening assassin of all human lib
erty.

On the other hand, when the çnemy 
of freedom took advantage of the 
der of a member of the Austrian royal
ty to put his armies into the field for 
conquest, it was found that the Bible 
had been sowing seeds of truth and 
liberty which had borne fruit In un

purpose. England 
oould not stand aside idly and Ignobly 
and see Belgium crushed, France hu
miliated, Russia conquered, 
was unrighteously attacked, and Eng
land came to her defence. Belgium 
was disgracefully despoiled and Bri
tain entered the lists in vindication of 
the liberty of the small state to live. 
This war is not a collapse of Christian
ity; it is rather the most magnificent 
demonstration the world has ever seen, 
except the Cross of Christ, of service 
and heroism and sacrifice for the main 
tenance of the principle of liberty and 
the opening of the door to a fuller 
realization of its blessings. The Bri
tish Empire Joining with its Allies has 
committed all its resources to the des
truction of tyranny and the firm estab
lishment of liberty in all the nations 
of the earth. We are fighting for the 
good of the German people as well as 
of the nations. After this war the 
small nation will be as free as the 
large. Liberty will be guaranteed to 
all by the co-operation of the 
tries which will have gained an abid
ing abhorrence of he brutal spirit of 
selfish national aggression. Tennyson's 
vision will yet become a fact:

“The parliament of Man, the Fed
eration of the World.”

And when the war is won and the 
victory for liberty shall have been 
gained, this will be a nobler world. 
Mankind is being thrilled 
splendid heroism, the measureless 
rlflce, the amazing price, being offer
ed to save the liberties of the

•cy.
en get a 
ml at of the Dominion. 

Through title gateway there 
every-year thousand, ot etranger» to 
melt Canada their home". The Blbl, 
Society la tendering a national eerv-

‘ ■:)
■

ol the
ied Ice In that It meets these strangers

some* portion» of God's Word In hie 
own tongue.

He stated that It was reason fir

a free giftaM régit Trttee, BackvIBe,
tered at the Royal Hon. J. G. Forbes Re-elected President—Reports Show So- 

cicty Had Progressive Year — Interesting Addresses by 
Rev. Dr. Mori son, Rev. A. F. Newcombe, Rev. H. R. 
Boyer and Others.

OBITUARY. I profound gratification that the N. B.Dublin, Monday, May 1, via London, 
Mey 1.-—While the situation outside 
Dublin I# not so satisfactory today as 
to to# city itself, it la improving and 
the authorities expect that a few day a 
should see the last of aimed rebellion 
In Ireland.

▲ flicker sUU 1» apparent not far 
town Dublin, where a email group of 
adherents of «tomes Larkin have ens
conced themselves. /

Further to the west of the capital 
there still are bande |* Insurgents In 
being. The rebels are sceptical of the 
war knees given them that their com
rades in Dublin have surrendered. As 

■ the result of the (prompt measures by 
the authorities, a mobile!force is mov
ing Into the mountains today, prevent
ing the titan Ferners from assembling 
and arresting their leaders.

Getting Back to Normal.

meae-B. S. had the best year in its history, 
both in the numbers of Scriptures cir
culated and as well In the monies re 
ceived from the people.

The distribution of Scriptures 
among the soldiers leaving our port 
for the front was also mentioned as 
an Important department of the year's 
work.

John Klllen.
The death of John 

t hie home, 117 Prince 
treet, at an early hour this meriting, 
Pter an Illness of about 
le had not been la Mu beet of health 
>r over a year, tut had been able to 
e around at hie wort. In Ma yona»

Premier Moves Resolution 
That -Commons Sit at 2 p. 
m.—C. N. R. and Grand 
Trunk Matters Before 
House Today.

Judge Crocket Presides Owing 
to Illness of Justice Mc
Keown — A Lengthy Civil 
Docket.

Special to The Standard.
Oagetown, May 2—The annual 

meeting of the N. B. branch of the 
Canadien Bible Society wee twldr here 
today. The afternoon session was held 
at 2.80 In the Methodist church. The 
reports submitted showed that the 
year had been a prosperous ore end 
much work had been accomplished. 
The following officer» were elected: 
President, Hon. J. G. Forbes; secre
tary, George Henderson; treasurer, 
R. T. Hayes.

■which shall stand and flourish long 
after many of the present denomina
tions of separate Christian commun! 
ties have forgotten their distinctive 
traita in the larger vision of the King
dom of God.

The words that Tennyson wrote in 
' In Memoriam” might fitly and rever
ently be applied to the Bible Society 
In the relation which It bears to the 
various Christian denominations;
“Our little system» have their day

They have their day and cease to be 
They are but broken lights of Thee

And Thou, O Lord, art more than 
they.”

And If any of you at first thought 
are almost shocked with such an appli
cation of these well known words, 1st 
me remind- you of what ha» actually 
been done for the evangelization of 
the wdrld by and through the labors 
and activities of the Bible Society.

It has circulated over 270,000,000 
copies of the Scriptures or -portions 
thereof, during the past 112 years, 
and these in 490 languages. Back 
year it is adding some eight or nine 
additional languages, and has put the 
Word of God in 36 languages In rais
ed type for the use of the blind.

Since the war broke out free gifts 
of 8,600,000 copies of the Scriptures 
iave been made to the soldiers and 
sailors, while the hospitals in the war 
zone have also had supplies of this 
most blessed and comforting of all 
books provided them, and this alone 
has cost the society thousand of dol
lars. 160,000 copies of the Scriptures 
costing $12,000 have been distributed 
to the Canadian soldiers.

The Bible Society also to conduct
ing work in 110 foreign languages 
spoken in this Canada of ours, and 
last year put in circulation among 
these people some 300,000 copies ij 
50 languages. Every immigrant whose 
foot touches our shores to met by a 
representative of this society and pre
sented with a copy of the “Word or 
God.” while this good beginning in the 
formation of Canadian citizenship 
to followed up by this society through 
its 70 colporteurs working in the var
ious provinces of -our Dominion.

any has been fed on

Judge Forbes.r days he was a prominent
heldf the Shiptoborertf Union 

very office In the gift of that body, 
if late year* he has been employed 
i the postal service in «tie city. He 

Conservative In petition and 
ook an active part In party etthlre. 
le la survived by his wttn «ne eee, 
'bornas L, two brothers, Th 
Patrick, and one sister. Miss Annie 
Ollen, all of tide city The fanerai

The Honorable J. G. Forbes, presi
dent of the New Brunswick Auxiliary, 
gave à brief survey of the work* car 
ried on by the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. He emphasized the 
vital relationship existing between 
the various Christian denominations 
and the society. He stated that in 
1915 nine new languages had been ad
ded to the number circulated by the 
society, bringing the total to 490; 
that over 10,000,000 copies of the 
Bible, In whole or in part, had been 
circulated during the year, and that 
of these over 3,500,000 had been given 
free to soldiers and sailors and 
prisoners of war, or placed In military 
hospitals.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, May 2.—The May eittlng 

of the Supreme Court convened here 
today, Hto Honor Mr. Justice Crocket 
presiding in the absence of Mr. Justice 
McKeown, who is reported ill. While 
there is but one criminal case on the 
sheriff’s calendar, the civil docket to 
a large one. It is doubtful if the 
cases can be disposed of this week. 
The following barristers are in attend
ance: M. G. Teed, K. C.; E. A. Reilly, 
K. C.; W. B. Chandler, K. C.; W. H. 
Chapman ,K. C.; James Friel, J. T« 
Allen, T. T. Goodwin. J. P. Byrne, 
Major C. L. H&nington.

The following to 
docket for the session:

Criminal—The King vs. Howard 
Gill, indicted on two counts, bigamy 
and adultery; Major C. L. Hantagtoa 
for the crown, James Friel for defend
ant remanet.

Jury Docket—Albert E. FHlmore -rS. 
Thomas Estab rooks, James Friel for 
plaintiff; C. L. Hanington for defend
ant.

Non Jury Docket—Medley G. Sid- 
dall vs. The Tribune Printing Co., 
Ltd., M. G. Teed, K. for plaintiff;' 
James Friel for defendant; Alfred D. 
LeBlanc vs. Thomas W. Madden, 
James Friel for plaintiff, E. A. Reilly 
for defendant; Alfred E. Peters vs. 
Peter J. Venoit, E. A. Reilly, K. C., for 
plaintiff, James P. Byrne for defend
ant; James H. Corbett vs. A. devour. 
Chapman et al, E. A. Reilly for plain
tiff, W. B. Chandler for defendant.

The grand Jury elected as their 
foreman Warden A. ,B. Pipes and re
turned a true bill against Howard 
Gill on both counts In the Indictment

Gill was not present and Justice 
Crocket postponed the trial for next 
sitting. Naturalization 
one John Albert Olsen, a Norwegian, 
were read by J. L. Allen, barrister. 
The court ordered them filed. Com 
stenographer John R. McCluekey is 
in attendance. The case of Albert If. 
Fillmore vs. Thomas Estabroofce is 
now being tried.

Injunction Cases in Chancery Court 
At Fredericton.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 2.—In the Chance

ry Court this morning the hearing was 
postponed upon an injunction order to 
restrain the Palmer, McLellan Co., of 
this city from continuing to use Its 
present corporate name. The order 
had been obtained by the John Palmer 
Co., who claimed that the name tf 
their rival company here is an In
fringement upon their own corporate 
name as the original manufacturers 
of certain shoe-pack products.

Mr. J. J. F. Winslow, counsel f >r 
the old company, and Mr. P. J. Hughes 
for the new company, united in a mo
tion for a -postponement, and the argu
ment was fixed for the fourth day ot 
July next.

The hearing on the Injunction order 
to prevent the town of Chatham from 
selling certain lands, will be contin
ued by Chief Justice McLeod tomor-

Ottawa, May 2—A resolution! provid
ing for the commencement of sittings 
of the house at two o’clock In the 
afternoon hereafter instead) of three 
o'clock was adopted after some dis
cussion of the members assembled. 
The prime minister told Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that all the government legis
lation up to the present decided upon 
had been announced and he promised 
that the correspondence and other 
documents relating to the proposed 
loans to the Canadian Northern and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad 
Company would be presented) to the 
house tomorrow. Sir Robert Borden 
said that he liad decided to move th*t 
the sitting of the house begin at two 
o’clock eetih afternoon in deference to 
the opinion of many members who had 
thought the business could be dispos
ed of as expeditiously as if morning 
sittings were held.

Hon. George P. Graham said that 
when he was leader of the opposition 
in the Ontario legislature, he had- been 
able to reach an agree 
late Sir James Whitney whereby busi
ness was thoroughly considered and 
despatched without the necessity for 
more than two or three evening sit
tings during the session. He thought 
the house might adopt such an ar
rangement next session.

Sir Robert Borden replied that by 
meeting at noon the United States 
congress was able to dispose of its 
business without having many even
ing sittings. The members of the gov
ernment, he asserted, would be well 
pleased if a plan could be devised 
whereby it would be unnecessary for 
the House of Commons to sit nightly 
throughout the session.

ras a

A strong executive was 
also appointed end a year of aggres
sive work was planned. Addressee 
were delivered by Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
Rev. J. A. Morison, Rev. H. R. Boyer 
and others.

star.

DR. A. F. EMERY
Has Removed His Office ^ 

to
40 Coburg Street.

London, May 2.—An official despatch 
from headquarters reads:

V* “Dublin is gradually reverting to 
^normal conditions. The work of clean 

tog some small districts around Irish- 
town is being carried out by an ever- 
contracting cordon.

“Cork: All to quiet In this county, 
with the exception of an affray in the 
Fermoy distrlA. Here the police, in 
attempting to arrest two men to a 
house met with armed resistance, the 
head constable being shot dead. On 
the arrival of reinforcements the oocu- 
pints of the house, two of whom were 
wounded, surrendered.

“The Sinn Feiners in Cork city, 
where there has been no rising, have 
yielded up their aims.

“Wexford : The column which went 
to Enniscorthy is carrying out the ar
rest of rebels in the county of Wex
ford.

"The rest of south Ireland is report 
ed quiet"

Rev. Dr. Mortson. or com-
In (the course of hto address 

Rev. Dr. Morison compared 
voit of the Bible Society In supplying 
the Missionary forces of all the 
churches with Bibles and Testaments 
In over 490 languages to the part play
ed in the war by the great munition 
factories of the various countries.

After tracing the history of the vast 
munition works at Essen in Rhentou, 
Prussia, the home of the Krupp», Dr. 
Morison said:

“But throughout the world today 
whenever the name of Essen is men
tioned, one thinks not of Its ancient 
Cathedral with 
treasures of art, not of its broad 
streets and substantial buildings ; nnt 
of the splendid sanitary arrangements 
and equipment; hot of Its splendid 
board of control, but the world thinks 
of that man Alfred 
statue stands in front of the Rathous, 
and whose famous steel and Iron 
works are employing 100,000 men 
night and day turning out guns and 
other munitions for the soldiers of the 
Kaiser."

And as it is with the Germans so al
so is It with all of the forces of the 
Allies.

Since this war began the British 
navy alone has been strengthened by 
the addition of over a million tonnage 
and ships of various types and classes 
are being launched at the rate of one 
for every day In the month. Men and 
money are Indeed necessary as never 
before to win this war, but the 
bravest of men and enexhaustlble 
money bags will never by themselves 
give us the victory unless our me
chanics are able through the munition 
factories to provide in abundance 
such arm» for offence a» will strike 
terror In the ranks of the enemy.

It to like this Indeed, but without 
those repulsive features of human 
slaughter in the propaganda under
taken by the society of which I am 
speaking tonight.

All professing tturistlans believe, 
or ought to believe, In the evangeli
zation of the world. The command of 
the Christ leaves no doubt but that 
the establishment of Hto Kingdom 
must be preceded by this world evan
gelization. The story to sometimes 
told of how when a deacon was pass
ing around the collection plate on the 
occasion of a missionary collection

tiie
the completeThe president also reported to toe

convention that the Bible House, situ
ated on Germain (greet, St. John, had 
been opened since the last annual 
meeting, and that it was now free of 
debt. He pointed out that the Bible 
House was now the centre for Bible 
Society work throughout the whole 
district, and was the headquarters 
for the district secretary.!iome selfish nationalRev. A. F. Newcombe.

t with theall its splendid The address by Rev. Abner F. New
combe, M. A., B, D., dealt with na
tional reconstruction after the war.

In the process of national recon
struction, the speaker said, many in
fluences will be at work, many forces 
will play their part. What will be the 
place of the Christian Church in this 
mighty program? The answer will de
pend upon the spiritual wisdom, the 
spiritual vision, the spiritual charac
ter which the church will be able to 
bring to the situation which will pre
sent at once an appalling crisis and 
an unprecedented and superlative op
portunity. The power of the Church 
to mould the. moral future will not de
pend on the employment of ecclesias
tical methods but on the use of spiri
tual energy. Ecc 
will mean little
war. What will count will be the mes- 

Good Work Done by Rev. Mr. Boyer, sage of reality. Men will demand that 
Now then tell me where win you they be taken to ori*lnal sources of 

discover a more important work along conaolatiOD* of courage, of strength, of 
the lines of world evangelization and w*8dom’ ot character. Men will be 
Christian citizenship than this cam- ready for a vital message. Back to 
palgn that to being carried on dav the Book ^ Church wiU look for the 
after day by this society. Tell me to neceasary message for herself and the 
it not one of the greatest honors that worI<L The effectiveness of the op- 
any man or woman might desire to P°rtunIt$r for tb® Church is always 
be enrolled as a life member of such <restiy enhanced by the general use 
an organization? I am more proudof of 016 Scriptures In men’s native lan- 
my life membership in this society S"®»®* 711,8 ,s the contribution of the 
than I am of all the Academic degree* Bible Society to the service of the 
that I have ever won, and when I Church. Thus it to clear that in the
stand before the throne of God, if l work of national reconstruction the
may then recall any of the honors Blbl® Society has a very fundamental 
of thto earth and world, it will not be and important part, 
these that I shall desire to speak of. When this worst war in history Is
but of this fact, that I was all my ff*118*1®*1- and a permanent peace be-
aotive life, In a small way, a helper come8 established; when the belliger- 
of that society whose one and only ®nt nations, and others as well, enter 
aim and purpose was to fulfil the upon tb« task °* making an Inventory 
Apostolic injunction and "spread fortn ot their resources and opportunities, 
the Word of Life.” The Bible Society lt w111 be found that appreciation of 

whereupon the good deacon Instead °od bless and prosper it more and ,ib«rty will occupy a large place in the 
of withdrawing the plate held it up more. life of mankind. In many nations, love
closer to him saying, "Take some, it’s And now ere I conclude what I have ot llberty. and determination to safe 
for the heathen.” to say, let me speak one word of ap- Suard this priceless treasure from en-

Everywhere today throughout the predation of the men who are at the roachment of attack, by greed, selfish 
world among the progressive classes heed of this work in these provinces, ambition, or indolent Indifference, will 
we are told that "Christian missions I refer to two especially, R%v. H. R. amount to an eager passion which will 
represent the highest statesmanship Boyer, the district secretary, and His col<>r the genius of national life. This 

And here Indeed to Just where the Honor Judge Forbes, the president. war is a clash between military des 
splendid labors of the Bible Society To have1 had the best year yet both Potism and the forces of liberty and 
have proved so helpful, and thto to a in circulation and finances when the democracy. The Prussian military 
fact that all the Christian churches demand upon all of our people is so caste determined to dominate the 
should never forget. Without the h«»vy and Insistent for patriotic world. For years this autocratic party 
allied aid of the Bible Sbciety as a causes, and when the money string- ha» been gathering well nigh limit- 
vast factory for the supply of that ®®CY bae been felt In certain quarters. Ices stores for the execution of its 
which tp missionary enterprise Is In a must have involved a tremendous scheme. They have been holding their 
very real sense the munitldhs of war, amount of work upon the part of the dogs of war in leash awaiting the best 
the efforts of the Christian churches district secretary. He has travelled moment for precipitating the nations 
in extending the Kingdom of Jesus thousands of miles throughout the»3 into bloodshed, and as Berlin firmly be- 
Christ upon earth vfould be practi- provinces and Newfoundland to which lleved, Into bondage to Itself. All paths 
càlly paralyzed. also the Magdalen Islands have now were to be made to lead to Germany’s

We might just as well expect tha been added, and we all realize what capital. German kulture was to be the 
forces fighting in France and Flanders ttat of Itself means. It Involves a ear-mark of all lands. The tribute of 
to drive back the Germans without severe strain upon the physical man, the nations was to be turned toward 
guns as expect the missionary forces RUCb a strain as only could be endured the one Imperial treasury. The hunger 
of the churches to win the world for on® who Is every bit physically of the rapacious Hun was to be satis 
Christ without Bibles supplied In all ***• Then think also of the demand fled at the expense ot the rest of the 
the languages in which these opera- made upon hto mental powers and world. The flat of Attilla's successor 
tione are carried on. faculties. The many details in orga- was to determine the standard in

What Is needed is to get the church- nization, finance, oversight of colport- every realm of human thought and et
es to fully grasp this fact, and In urg- ***• distribution among soldiers, the fort In industry, in commerce, in eco 
tog this plea I do not mean to convey buying of the Scripture in many nomtoe. In science, in art. In politics 
the idea that the churches are not all tongues together with all the corrss In morality, yea, in theology and re
in full accord with thto noble organisa- Pondence, surely all Indicates that ligion. What cared the Kaiser and his 
tion, for It Is a fact that the Bible S> on,y a big, broad, highly intellectual associate assassins If in the process of 
ciety enjoys rightly the sympathy mwi could possibly measure up to achieving their purpose, men of Ger 
and support of every evangelical “f8® diverse requirements, and all many were slaughtered, the homes of 
church of all denominations. But 1618 ^",ed work Mr. Boyer has ac- the fatherland were plunged into the 
what to required to that all of these Çomplished without an assistant Sure- bitterest grief, and desolation settled 
churches take definite steps to arrange **** work attests both his great down upon every country that showed 
that every year a definite appeal for “Witty and his constant fidelity. the temerity to oppose the will of Wil- 
thls society with a full statement of 711611 also let me speak a word of liam' The order was to be th«t its activities be made in every church Wreciation of our well known citizen w“ given to the foree w£lc£
and a special Individual canvass made Jud*® FPrbes. My predecessor In the in 1900 was commissioned to operate 
torjubecrlptlone. Hrst Church Chicago, John Henry m China: "When “ a me^

More than that, I would also urge B^®we- used to say that "an ounce you will defeat him. No quarter will
th. p^rittyof,.verychurch In these wa. worth a pound of epl- be given, no prisoner, will be taken
maritime province, electing one of “I*/ Let me «a, then that Judse Let all who fall Into vour i
it. member, to the honorable post- ^rbe, ha, given long and faithful IT,cur mercy Just 
tlon of a Lite Membership In this “«Trice * President of this society thousand years' ago LndLr the^^dcr 
Society. It would only cost the “<• the Bible Houee," located un ,hip of Etzel (AttlUa) rained. churches, |25, and there I. no greater °”main etreet. St. John, stand, as a ta Wtùe of whLHC îtm Hv« 
honor that any of them could confer monument to hla violon and energy m historical tradition ao y„!!L* 
upon either their parson or other mem- mid ability. . n the
^rapp“o^,o^«‘thra“,‘e Th. metric, Secretary. ^
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.IT SONGS” lesiastlcal shibboleths 
or nothing after the

Royal.
W P Lowell, Calais; W F Humph

rey, Moncton; P Blouin,. Quebec; W E 
Stevens, Boston; M McLeod, Sydney; 
C E Oak, Bangor; J McKenzie, H 
Kuhn, Montreal; O S Crocket, Fred
ericton; W CM Ackhurst, Halifax; W 
E Bell, T N Beaulten, H V ©all, J WI1- 
cock, B Battle, J Rodger, J A VanTil- 
burg, G Stephen, Montreal ; J H Stret- 
ton, Lt Col Grant, J AJlsop, L Gard- 
nir, Montreal; C Ruse, Toronto; Mr 
and Mrs Mosley, London, Eng; 8 D 
Simmcns, Fredericton; H C Read, 
Sackville; G P Stockton, London, Ont; 
W E Hons el, Windsor; S T Coates, 
Amherst; A K McDonald, Antigonish; 
J McPeak, Soo; R Trites, Sackville; M 
Necos, Chicago.

NGS is not a mere colleo- 
and words! It is a book 

ctly by more than 20.000 
in sending their favorite 

■hy they sent them.

:

Armed Vessel Sunk by Mine 
was Taken Over by Admir
alty and Did Patrol Duty 
in North Sea.

n this book has had some 
ry—some touching expen- 
sweet and hallowed asso- 

inected with it in the hearts 
i. It is their song of joy— 
>f thanksgiving—of love— 
ent—of home-coming— of 
if all the tender sentiments 

heart in worship to 
It is for this—by inspiration 
inique volume is entitled 
ONGSI”

by the
London, May 2—The British armed 

yacht Aeguea, the sinking of which by 
a mine was announced yesterday, was 
formerly the Brin, Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s private yacht. It was taken 
over by the British admiralty and 
used as a hospital ship. Later it was 
armed, and before being sent to the 
Mediterranean, where it was sunk, 
was on patrol duty in the North Sea. 
The Erin convoyed the Shamrock IV. 
to New York for the cup races which 
were to have been held in 1914.

race.
"When a deed is done for Freedom, 

through the broad earth’s ach
ing breast,

Runs a thrill of joy prophetic, trembl
ing on from east to west,

And the slave where’er he

i Dufferln.

J T Rice. Digby, N S; Roy Sypher. 
Cookshlre; Mrs Langflelder, Toronto: 
Miss Laundry, do; J Sasken, Toronto; 
Miss E M Hinton, Bathurst: Oran Hin
ton, Rothesay College; F L Tuttle, 
Moncton ; M C Railey, do; Mrs W S 
Barclay, Calgary: H M Stan way, 
Montreal; L C Haley, Yarmouth, N S; 
F D Singder, Moncton; G Lawson, 
do; P E Fownes, Sydney: I Goldman, 
New York: J H Barry, Fredericton ; 
Gerald Richards, do; T Watch, Hali
fax; J M Donald, do; Joe Rivers, Glou. 
cester; J F Steeves, Moncton; D S 
Duffy, Hillsboro: S J Freeze, Sussex; 
Sergt Major Ardiff and wife, do; D G 
Whidden, Montreal :
Sussex ; W J McMuckley, Toronto; J 
Rooney and wife, Kentville: E L Jack, 
city; James Aid red, Toronto; Milton 
Darrah, Halifax; Mrs James Keen, 
Digby; S L Gates, Port William; H D 
Lewin. New York; Mac Sharpe and 
wife, Malden, Mass: E M Dixon, Mont
real; S Hyans, C H Briggs, C Berge- 
son, do.

cower Sb
feels the soul within him climb 

To the awful verge of manhood, as the 
energy sublime

Of a century bursts full-blossomed on 
the thorny stem of Time."

Immediately when the stress of the 
struggle shall have passed, the na
tions that are worthy of the great days 
of the future will address themselves 
to the serious work of reconstruction. 
They will be devoted to liberty. The 
teaching of Scripture regarding the 
value of human life, and the liberty 
to which each one Is entitled to work 
out his best, will find worthy expres
sion at last In the genius of national 
life and purpose. In the development 
that will occur, national 
make a place for Individual opportuni
ty to accomplish the life's worthiest 
service The nations which will have 
learned the lessons of true life, which 
will not have suffered In vain will be
gin at once to build on foundations 
that have proven their worth and on 
such foundations alone. In such na
tions no ecclesiastical system, that 
chains the Scriptures will be allowed 
to fasten Its selfish bonds upon the 
state, dragging the people down ac
cording to historic program, 
and other forms of political corruption 
will be fought as persistently as has 
been the germ and the German. The 
most gigantic menace to national life 
and growth, the drink traffic, will be 
treated as the worst evil 
deserves. The system that encourages 
Industrial unfairness or social snob
bery will find little sympathy In the 
days before us. We ehall not be able 
to forget even If we should be 
worthy as to be willing to do so, that 
sons of the palace and boys of the 
cottage lay down together to die on the 
fields of sacrifice, and that the very 
opportunity ot the world's new day 
rests upon the fact that rich and poor, 
aristocrat and plebeian, scholar and 
unlearned, the Industrial lord and the 
day laborer, were comrades in the 
fight for liberty. Man Is to have a 
chance because of hie worth.

I
a man of means shook his head,

îuman

DIME ACTION ID ; 
THE SUPREME COURT

• S
field: L J Melanson, Partridge Isl
and; F M Cairns, Watertown ; ; August 
Kopp, Boston ; L C Powell, Moncton; 
D T Lister, McAdam ; H M Robertson, 
St John; E Crandlimere, Vanceboro; 
C Steeves. Moncton; W M Tough, 
Truro; N S McKinnon, Grand Manan; 
O J Killam, Truro; W P Downing, 
Windsor; W S Harrison, St John; M 
Laurie and wife, Yarmouth ; J C Hew- 
son, Worcester. Mass; C C Ingalls, 
Grand Manan: C H Lynott, 8t George. 
E M Archibald and wife, Moncton; H 
Irving, Houlton ; C E Giles, New River.

Genuine Cardinal, Seal 
udble Binding, Red Edges, 
ornera. / The case of Ida Belle Boddington, 

administratrix of the estate of Arthur 
J. Boddington/, deceased, against the 
Donaldson Line, Limited, was begun 
before His , Honor Judge Barry of the 
Supreme Court yesterday morning. 
The seven Jurors were sworn In and 
Alexander McKenzie elected! foreman. 
The plaintiff claims an* alternative 
remedy, under Lord Campbell’s Act 
and The Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. The claim to for $9,360 for dam
ages.

The deceased, Arthur J. Bodding
ton, was working on the steamship 
Marina. of the Donaldeon Line; the 
steamer was lying In berth No. 4, on 
the west side of the harbdr. On April 
23rd, last year, while Boddington was 
at work, a hoard Jdhat was being lifted 
by a donkey engine, struck him and 
knocked) him off the deck and down

H Henderson,

plan willComplete Words and Music.

«traits of Great Singer».

A Boy Arrested.
Detectives Barrett and Briggs yes. 

terday afternoon arrested a boy on 
suspicion of breaking, entering and 
stealing goods from seven different, 
buildings between April 15th and 17th.

Build. 20.000 People to Victoria.
D H Webster and wife, New York; 

Donald Munro, Woodstock ; E W 
Hawn, Ottawa; W D Gillies, Sprlng-ne at $3.00—• Gift at 96c.

Graft

Cheer Your Boys at the FrontLLION HOMES 
HEART SONGS” among menthe hold, which wae about twenty-five 

feet deep. He was being taken to 
Emergency Hospital when he died.

was adjourned at six o’clock. 
. H. V. Bel yea appeared for the 

Plaintiff, and F, R. Taylor, K. C. for 
the defendants.

Our National Leaders state that the best way 
to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
the strain of YOUR burden-is by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major Birks National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $250,000 and 
is needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what 
you will do.

Patrons H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and 
His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

hJ£t cSS
H C. Ranlrin^tlE. Barbour, G. A. Kimball, G H. Peler». EL L Ràing.

me with you tonight and it 
er leave. Less than 1-4 cent 
for complete words and mu

ch song. Compare this with 
of the cheap so-called popu-

Thousands Take more
tthlsmild, family remedyto avoid illness, 
*and to Improve and protect their health. 

M .SP1®? keep their blood pure, their
m Divers active, their bowels regular and

>Wigestion sound and strong with 9

f I pEBCP*
>
!

3by mail.
Promotion for St. John Man.

W. IB. Bamford, for the past six 
years division freight agent of the 
C.P.R- here, has been appointed to the 
same position in Toronto and will take 
up hie new duties on May 15, While 
bis friends here will nates him, they 
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WEet
“Well. I got more nooe for *ee, Peter

“And what le It this timer 
"I be atyus up o' noos, bean’t 1?" he

“Tes, Ancient," said I, and sighed; 
"and what is your news?"

"Why .feet of all. Peter, jest reach 
me my snuff-box, will ’ee?—'ere it be 
—In my back tnd pocket—thankee! 
thankee!" Hereupon he knocked upon 
the ltd with a bony knuckle. T du 
be that full o’ now this maimin' that 

y innards be all of a quake, Peter, 
1 of a quake!" he nodded, saying 

Which, be eat down close beside me.

‘Tee, Ancient?"
“flbme day—when that theer old 

i stapll be all rusted away, an’ these old 
Ibonee la a-restin' In the churchyard— 
1 over to Oranbrook, Peter—you'll think, 
sometimes, o' the very old man as was 
always so full o’ now, won’t 'ee. Pet- 
ferr

"Surely, Ancient, I shall never to*
I get you," said I. and sighed.

"An’ now, Peter," said the old man, 
| extracting a pinch of snuff, "now for 
1 the noon—'bout Black Jarge, It be."
- "What of him .Ancient?" The old 

I man shook his head.
"It took eight on ’em to du It, Pel 

■er, an’ now four on ’em 's a-laytn’ In 
•‘Ahelr beds, an' four on ’em *s ’obbllrf 
ion crutches—an’ all over a couple o* 

^rabbits—though theer be some fuies 
lae says they was pa'trldges! "

"Why*—what do you mean?"
"Why, ye see, Peter, Black Jarge be 

! such a gert, strong man (1 were much 
such another when I were young)— 
like a lion. In ’Is wrath, « be—ah!— 
a bull bean’t nothin’ to Black Jarge! 
An’ they keepers come an’ found 'im 

; under a tree, fast asleep—like David 
In the Cave of Aullam, Peter, wt’ a 

i couple o’ rabbits as ’e *d snared. An’ 
[when they keepers tried to tak’ ’im, 
! ’e rose up, *e did, an’ throwed some on 
'em this way an’ some on ’em that 

! way—'t wêre like Samson an’ the Phil, 
[fstlnes; If they ’e d ha’ killed ’em all 
inn got away, sure as sure. But it 
1 were n’t to be, Peter, no; dead don- 
> keys. be scarce nowadays, an' as for 
asses' jaw-bones —”

"Do you mean that George Is taken 
•—a prisoner?”

The Anctant nodded, and Inhaled hie 
i pinch of snuff with much evident re-
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Who’s Who and Whafs What in the Picture Cam 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 

■ They Say and Do.

Letters ReceioedHerein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the

and GirlsHomey Fashions and Other Matters. SHAKESPERIAN 
ACTOR KNIGHTED

Metro wondeifilay, which wm produc
ed by the Quality Pictures Corpora 
don, were photographed In northern 
Maine, end some exceedingly striking 
effect, were obtained.

Four stare for apeolal feeturea are 
announced by the Mutual Film Corpor- 
stlon. They are: Richard Bennett, 
Mary Miles Mlntar. Helen Holmea and 
Audrey Munson. .

Florence La Bedle Stare In “Cleeelee" 
Florence Le Badie le to appear In

sight great features a year, to he 
known as Thanhouaer Claaalea. They 
will elgnellse Mr. Thsnhoueer'e chal
lenge to the raaheie of e grade e# pro
duction which he has never before at
tempted. He le ready with two pro
ductions, all completed, which will be 
offered to the exhibitors of the coun
try In a startling way. One picture Is 
entitled "The Fugitive." another io 
called "Women, Saint and Devil."

"In Mary Mlles Mlnter we have ac
quired a star who combinée the many 
essentiel qualities of endearment to 
the public. She has them all—youth. 
Innocence,
beauty of face and form, screen pres- 

dramatic ability, and in estab
lished following among patrons, espe
cially the younger set. Miss Mlnter le 
coming to ue at the most significant 
period of her career, at the time 
when her greatest work it possible.

, The announcement eemee tram 8. 
Audrey Munson, an artist s model g Hutchinson, president of the Amerl- 

sought by sculptors and painters the cu p|lm company, who came to New 
___ . world over because of her beauty at York to close the eontracte for hit

T*-Frr 5\jiLt «.mmer .spent

holiday* wttii Aunt Laura symbolical figure of History which .♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
ville, Maes She has a Otbsn parm the norlda state Capital, and ^■he calls "Holly/' They are » L number of figures on bulldlngsat > THE OTHER HEAVSli. 
pnrraa very MtUe taraer pmro our ^ Panama,Pacific Exposition. She t -do you know where the ♦ 
robin. She bought Polly at a_blrd rs on several noted groups + uttie boy, go who don't put ♦
adore when lust a young bird and has 10,NlJW York statuary. > their Sunday school money In >
taught her to say a great many words, • • • + the plate?" ♦
“Hello," "how do you do," "Polly wants Holmes Needs No Introduction. * “Train—to the movtw."
her breakfast," “Hilly's hungry," "Pel- _ *
ly wants a cup of tea." If Aunt Laura Helen Holmea needs no lntrotoc- 
glvra her anything to eat which she you to the picturegoing public. Her 
liken «be WIU say. "that’s good sure." amt engagement was with the Key- 
Wben she raw U»ole Alton ehe will atone Company. She then entered tne 
call "Alton I see you," "Come right employ of Kalem where her work m 
here." "here she Is." To«y'e right the atelier role of "The Hasarde of 
here.” She cannot aey Laura, but she Helen" made her name a household 
will call "Mother what are you doing,' word.
“wtrat'a the matter.' When she takes 
her bath Aunt Laura will put her In 
the window to1 dry and rite will aay 
"Polly la the sunshine,” "Here’s the 
sunshine, sure." She tpute great era.- 
phrals on the '(sure. " She Is a great 
talker and Aunt 1 nuira says parrots 

ad at one dollar per word, so 
worth a lot of money.

Smell Skirts Muet Flare.
:................................................................
t NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUB,. ♦ gdtara - «- toeTl’d

♦ Societies fashion notes, new or ♦ Where y or did they get the drees
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v es?” was the natural question asked
V- be of Interest to our readers ♦ ,B the Old Maid's Convention was dis. 
! JrVtii publish same ♦ closed to the view of (he ««diemee It
♦ when suitable. All communies ♦ l8 very very funny and was exceeding
♦ tione for these columns to ♦ iy well done. .
♦ hsve name and address (not ♦ The National Anthem brought toa
♦ for nuhlkatioe), and to be ad- ♦ close a very fine entertainment, repre-X tira^d to t^Bdltor. Women'. ♦ ranting a great deal of preparation t cWm. The SL John Stand- ♦ over a thousand ticket*^£i!"toto» 
> rad SL John. ? and the proceed. will be given to toe

’ - fund for band Instruments tor the
140th.

SThe silhouette of the wee maid has 
undergone a change !!*• thftt °* ***
mama, her nurse, her kindergarten ▲
teacher—and aU other feminine folk in ♦ tODAY’8 LITTLE JOKE. > 
her world. Her small petiteoeti are 
frilled and starched now, to make 
them stand out crlpsy, and If she is 
past babyhood’s age she may have a 

of stiffening at the hem of her 
- her spring frock of worsted or

♦ >
♦ Hostess (at party)-’“Does >
♦ your mother allow you to have > 

are ♦
Pres. Poincare Sends Message 

to King George on Occasion 
of Shakespeare Tercenten- 
enary. ____

> two pieces of file when you
♦ at home, WlllleT"
♦ Willie (who has aeked for a ♦
> second piece)—"No, ma'am. ♦
♦ "Well, do yen tiHek she'd like >
♦ yen to have two pieces here?" ♦
> -Ob." conftdenjtiy, “*he ♦
♦ wouldn't care. This Isn't her ♦

H♦

silk material. Many of the serge 
frocks for schoolgirls of tan to sixteen 

faced with a very flexibleyears are 
Interlining which may be set upon, 
slid upon and romped upon without 
becoming crushed, so elertAc Is its 
fiber. A frock for a girl of eleven Is 

Henrietta cloth with

London. May S-KSng George wm
Shükwe^'pérfmrmanc. In tiw Ora- 

ry Lane Theatre, and knighted1 F. R. 
Benson, the well-known Bhskeepear-
'‘psHa^Mw'*?—ilweldeiti Potncere 
today sent a telegram to King Georgg. 
on the occasion of the ShakwareK 
tercentenary. He aalA that 
was lwtereotad in the event not owy 
because Shakespeare belonged to tne 
entire humanity but because he was 
a voice from the peat which mad* 
France familiar with t*e Sternal aoul 
of a friendly people.

King George, telegraphing a reply 
esld he hoped Shakespeare’s work» 

destined to be an Influence for
ever In maintaining a close frkedâhl» 
between the two countries.

>» "Ah!"♦ ♦♦ must be 
Job! Th 
rollin’ an’ 
smithy’s i 
Job—’ow 

"Well, ’ 
said Job, 
In’ Is ga: 
about, ’t i 
erley ’ll U 

“Who?" 
speaking

of navy blue 
smocking all around a rounded yoke 
which dips down at the front into a 
deep U. A belt of white kid passes 
through slashes Juat below the waist
line. drawing the full frock In to the 
slender figure and the skirt flares out 
smartly. Collar and cuffs of this en
gaging frock are of white handker
chief linen with the tiniest of tiny 
plisse frills at the edge.

♦♦♦♦♦♦
Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E.

Like» The Comer.
• Carson ville, N. B.

Y. W. P. A.
An important meeting of the Young 

Women's Patriotic Society la called 
tor Thursday evening at eight o’clock 
in the Loyal Order of Mooee rooms. 
Union street. Two officers of 115th 
Battalion will give addresses and a 
new plan la to be put before the meet-

wee heldA meeting of this ‘Chapter 
at the home of Miss Kaye, Peel street, 
the Misses Kerr being the hostesses. 
After the regular business was tran
sacted; a motion was passed to give $C > 
to the Khaki Chib at Quebec who are 
establishing a summer camp at val- 
cartief. The 825 received, from the 
sale of flags at the St. George's enter- 

voted to the Soldiers 
It was decided 

Mrs.

Dear Uncle Dick.
much interested in theI am very 

Children’s Corner. I read the letters 
and thought 1 would try my hick.

to school last winter but I 
stopped about three weeks a*o.

We have fifteen hens, eleven cowa, 
three calves, three yearlings, three 
horees and two colts, seventeen sheep 
and one lamb. We have fourteen Utile 
pigs and one old one.

My letter to getting long enough.
Yours lovingly.

naivete. Ingenuousness,
ing. “SquireBefore the war Lady Ixmdondenry 

used to while away spare hours by 
Now she has no

ence. "Sir Pe 
"Ay, foEntertainment at City Hall, Bruns

wick Chapter, I. O. D. E.
tiainment was 
Comfort Association, 
to do knitting for summer work. 
BUzard read a report of the annual 
meeting of the ‘Provincial Chapter <tf 
Fredericton. Mr. Bowden s orchestra 
concert wJU take place on the 18th or 
38th of May and a pantry sale will be 
held Saturday, June 3rd. It was also 
decided to help with the work of pro
viding dainties for the men at the 
Military Hospital.

playing the harp, 
spare hours, and she looked very brisk 
and business-like when she opened the 
new Instruction premises of the Brit
ish School of Motoring at Chelsea last 

Her khaki suit was the last 
word In practicality.

An addition to the m?chee- zstr.The hall of tihe Oarleton City Hall 
waa filled» almost to overflowing last 

when the entertainment,
<r‘ ewyl2£7n toT^lrth of a Ne, 

tton" orchestra.
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■evening
given under the auspices of the Bruns
wick Chapter, I. O. D. E., took place. 
All the beet seats had been «old out 
and those who came late had literally 
to take a back seat. Officers and men 
from the 140th Battalion attended and 
the soldiers acted as ushers.

The programme opened with a fine 
selection by the 140th Band! under the 
direction of Band Sergeant C. H. WU- 

Following this was the pro-

RALPH O. GAUNCH.

10 Fifth Avenue, NewA Nlee Story. playhouse at No. , .
York, and the Verona School of Bing- 
lag In Verona. Italy, are the onlytwo 
Institutions of their kind in the world 
today. They alone offer the unknown 
vocalist or Instrumentalist instruction 
for which there is absolutely no tol-

fluseex. N. B.For the Business Women.
The two greet don'te tor toe buel- 

Don't forget to beness woman are: 
womanly, and don't try to he a siren, 
Mys Beatrice Fairfax In The Phila
delphia Evening Bulletin.

Between the hard, aggressive mascu
line type of woman who may succeed 
In business (for she cuts herself off 

from love and

First Aid.

* The Utile Tblmble Theatre wee
* tablished by the Inventor’» son within 

the past year. It alma cH»«JyDarra_ 
lei those of the Venons School of 
Singing, which was founded by Otaran. 
nl Zenatello, lending tenor of the Bos
ton Opera Company.
<Not only does the Little Thimble 
Theatre afford unknown artists oppor
tunities of appearing before the pub
lic at recitals, buL provided th.kera- 
lists show promise. It also SlJW •hro 
coaching by an expert tram the lAbor- 
stories of ThomaeA. Edison at Orange, 
N. J. It Is the Intention of the 

to find and Instruct

The examinations of the second 
olass in "First Aid" will be held on 
Saturday. There Is a class of sixteen 
•who have attended the lectures given 

Dr. .Bmery will be the

logue given by Mrs. W. L Fenton, be
comingly gowned in pink silk with 
crystal embroidery and wearing crim
son rows. The prologue was a poeti
cal description of the entertainment 
to follow.

As the curtain went up upon "Ye 
Songs and Scenes of Ye Olden Times, ’ 
U disclosed a charming picture of an 
old fashioned drawing room with a 
bevy of lovely ladies gathered for a 
"dish of tea." The quaint dresses and 

moot becoming

llsh.
"It be gert nooe, bean’t it. Peter ”
“What have they done with him? 

Where Is he, Ancient?" But, before 
the old man could answer, Simeon 
appeared.

"Ah, Peter!" said he, shaking his 
head, “the Gaffer’s been tollin' ye ’ow 
they *ve took Jarge for poachln’, I 
suppose —"

“Simon! ” cried the Ancient, "shut 
month, lad—hold thy gab an* give 

oM fdyther a chance—I be 
tin* *lm so tost as I can ! As I was 

assayin', Peter—like a fur’us lion were 
Jarge wi’ they keepers—eight on ’em 

I Peter—like doge, a-growlln’ an’ growl- 
I in’, an’ leapln’, and worryin* all round 
' Im—ah!—Uke a Hon > wane —"

“Waitin’ for a chance to use ’is 
I •right,* d’ye we, Peter!" added Simon.

Ancient. Wi’ Is eyes a-rollln’ an’ 
! flamin’, Peter, an’ ’is mane all briet-

by her very success 
happiness) and the ultra-feminine, 
cllnglng-vlne business woman who 

into the man’s world like

toy Dr. Curran, 
examiner. There is also a large home 
nursing class conducted by & trained 

These students not only at-
♦

"Wt.%♦goes down 
a huntress stalking her prey, there Istend the lectures but hold practice 

classes in1 bandaging and bed making. 1 a safe, sane road for business women 
There is much interest shown in both to travel.
these courses, held under the direction Meet men In the business world with 
of Miss Lilian Hazen as secretary of : frank simplicity. They are human be- 
toe s, John Ambulance Assoc.at.on taj,ju*

The seven little gtiU who^a ~ 
successful sale last week at the home 4tgej. ftg a 8Uttable place about which 
of Mrs. Cecil Mitchell, 201 Douglas j to be twisted.
Avenue, deserve great credit tor their j • « «
work.
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Actor Dies In Scene.

Owning to the death of one of toe 
acton playing In "The Woman of It." 
that production will be rehearsed ear
ly In May. Instead of the letter part of 
April, u originally Intended.

I inrHFD The ector, a comparative unknown, WHY THE AUDIENCE LAUGHED. crued wMle » greet fire
was being made et Saranac

Mpowdered hair were 
to the fair dames. Mrs. Murray ijong 
and Miss Valde Fenton at the spin
ning wheels, sang solos. There were 
also two pretty choruses sung softly. 
"Juet a Song at Twilight," "The I«ast 
Hose of Summer" and "Seeing Nellie 
Home ’ were among the old favorites

The Grecian statue grouping was 
It was done to soft

3ltor’s son
who otherwise would lose heart in 
struggle and give up hope without ever 
getting themeelves before the public.

Thomas A. Edison le constantly on 
the lookout for new voices for record
ing purposes, and through his son • ef
forts at the Little Thimble Theatre the 

hopes to Increase hie artist

X

mu* Marie Illington, the popular scene 
actress who has made such a great Lake. The scene represented a camp 

o*. In that clever play "Stop in the heart of the enow country- k

“““•,B ttTzrSGrxrx;-
I “TVssiflJf etit On the ntaht In tout he died rayerai hours later, 
and <ltonlfl»d A' .he wa. Kotog off. The member, at the cast wore so 
question, lu»t as » * ^ .hocked that they returned to New

Dear Uncle Dick. Ml»» ™(Tuoon the otage- York and were granted » few days'
I am sending you word». I got 80 and fell i^idl conscience, rrat. Carlyle Blackwell, Bthel Cleyton

words I made some candy by that This was bad ,f toe next and Paul McAllister were among those
recipe, It wee fine. My broth», but a. W wonl« hara wltnwe4 th. tragraly.
thought It waa so nlra they ate all. line In the piece wao .m . , .
They did not know tout I was going spoken by w«ne very

ITS RELIEF AND CURE, tx, send you some. I am going I» make "Mrs. Buleorn
------------- some more; if I have u good luck 11 much uP«Çt audlence reared

This disease le constitutional— .wj]i send you some. My fluffy eat has Needless to say, the
three Utile kitten,. So will clora ^.f^tLch ^?.ved whs.
^oura stncereL,. | Particular scene TO over.

They worked faithfully all win- j Women have been forced into the 
ter, meeting every week at the home' world of menb, -"^rn ecmiomto 

. , conditions. But in that worm tne>of the members of their club , and i gtay womanly. They are «till
made fancy articles which they sold. ! the pot€ntial mothers of the race. They 
They realized the sum of $66.00 which owc to that potential motherhood 

give to the Soldiers’ Com- not to enter into cheap flirtations and 
already | tawdry intrigue with the men they

ye.”
“It’s a 
"Nay—I 

cart." 
"That IR Inventor

It is now history that Zenatello 
would not be the singer be is today 
were It not for the generosity ot an 
hunmble teacher in Verona, where the 
sinter passed his boyhood. Realising 
the difficulties that beset the unknown 
artist who has no money. Zenatello. 
after acquiring fame and fortune, 
founded the Verona School of Singing, 
where any young Italian, with the Idea 
of becoming a singer, can obtain «ee 
of charge the necessary criticism, 
training and instruction. For his seal 
and generosity in this direction. Zena
tello was recently knighted by the 
King of Italy.

arevery beautiful, 
music and each group was a perfect Poll er.il!nYour niece, "Ay, la* 
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picture. MYRNA SMITH.
Mrs. Murray Long's B°l” torUWUwoclaMoq. They are

off her rich voice and were enmusiaa plannlng another bazaar at Christmas ! meet in business, 
tically received. For n encore ane The following girls took part, j A woman's equipment tor the busi-
sang the recruiting soog, On Sunday McOready, Edith Mitchell, Mll-
I Go Out With a Soldier. ,ired Wetmore, Marjorie McMackln, j includes her power to act with well-

A dance of Gypsies around a j- Inez Be(|e], Marlon Mamie, Helen Me | poi8ed, eane dignity as well as to think
pole was bright and gay. cready. along lines from which emotion is dis-
was sung by Miss Fenton. The coe- • • • missed,
lûmes were very complete end the 
chorus, "Jmantta." very appropriate.
The soft tone of these choruses was 
particularly delightful.

Miss Galtvan delighted tine audience 
with two eongs im which her beautiful 
voice was heard to advantage. "Love 

Is My Heart" and "You Taught

Simon. Cool as any cucumber. Pet
er —

Ancient. A-roarln* an’ arlashln’ of Is 
tail —

Simon. And eparrtn’ tor an openin’, 
Peter, and when 'e sees one—downin’ 
'is man every time —

Ancient. Leapln’ In the Air, rollin’ 
lIn the grass, wl’ they keepers dingin’ 
1 to ’Im like leeches—ah! leeches —

Simon. And every time they rushed, 
tap *ud go ’Is "left," and bang ’ud go 
’Is "right"—

Ancient. An’ up e’d get, like Sam
son again, Peter, an’ give ’Iseelf a 
shake; betterin'—like a butt o’ Bash-

Brothers Ate the Candy.
Penobsquis, N. -B.world Is her mental ability, which

The April 15th number of the 1a ; ■ '
dies’ Field has a new portrait of the , FACtS ABOUT RHEUMATISM 
Marchioness Inouye, wife of the Jap-1 
anese Ambassador.

worker in the Surgical Bandages

Houghton Mifflin company will pub
lish shortly Geraldine Farrar, the 
Story of an American Singer, by Mme. 
Farrar herself.

Her Excellency |
is a
Department of the British Red Cross caUBed by virus in the blood that clr- 
Society's central workrooms. The por- Culates to all parts of the body. To 
trait shows her Excellency in the eure. you must use a constitutional 
worker’s uniform. treatment Nothing so completely dis

pels the poison from the system as 
It purifies and renew» the

to.Motion pictures have won another 
notable. Arthur Brisbane, thl brilliant 

__ . wwfl the birthplace editor of the Now York Evening Jour- ,Nr J «non toe fiZuto Vor.e nal. who tiatad a abort time ago that 
of Jack Dillon, JK> «■ Ke had never seen Mary Plckford or
22!S?Ji with stocké 1 Charlie Chaplin on the screen, and 

. fowlonal york City, then ex-1 wasn't craxy to do eo, has now come
Tam“toe^tlo.«a.n. l&to Xso, «“an

that. They are getting loto ot herring way." "Officer 666 and The Rosary, . Stewart, Vltagraph's popular
In the Wlers now, they are selling for entering the pictures with ***JSL. etraiwnnrarantif firaeratad with nn 
810.00 and 81Î.00 per hogehead. It I. company. Itater he wn ««to^tora- .««.^ |R ftu„.
great to ... the guile flying around the tor with the Famous Harra. «mp»T M decoration In her
bay, and on. day thrae wra a very Md a dlrec or witoNratoraad Del ^ ^ g ^
large whale up In the bag. Yesterday American (Mutual) companies. I directing
I walked to St. George and back, a die - * ■
tance of about fourteen miles, and Mooee Jaw** 1100,000 Turarro. . WUBMn g Hert- lnd P. D. Tabler, 
then to the poet office, end back, which Tlle Canadian Film Bachange la mtct B raall.tlc and fierce encounter 
made about a mUe or two more. Uoyd buU4(nt » magnificent modern theatre f(w the Trlangle piny which Charles 
Hooper lives right next door to ue, he ,of the Alien Theatre Company of Cal- gwIckBrl] ,, directing Hart plays » 
Is my cousin, he has a new dog, » gray, at Meow Jaw. The stag* I -outtg Caetlllan, eunrtrer of a ship 
spaniel, Its name le "Brownie.” I be laree enough, end hare all coavan- wreclt raid Tabler play» the "heavy" 
think Uoyd le trying this competition. leneea to accommodate any 1 m a Sixteenth Century story written
We hare a friend at the front hi, I ehow
name 1. Lieut. Maxwell, of No. 1 Tun- qibe theatre will be called The 
nellng Company. We get letter from Allen," have a seating capacity oil } Warren Kerrigan la wanting the
him, but be done not ray anything 10#0 ud be completed about Aug-1 cortumra of a Huasar (tor hi* next
about the war. Well Uncle Dick 1 did ult llt j n|ay.
net mean to write ouch a long letter, I qq,e policy of the bouse le not do-1 
but I muet i lank yon for to# alee I gnltaly eettled, but eo far as known 
things you put In The Standard fur j^n nln vaudeville, road attraction, 
toe boy» and girls to reed. yid Paramoont Peatura Films.

Your nephew, The present manager of the Rex
ARCmll McLBBSE. | Theatre, Mr. A. J •*°**H1*’'I *

age the new house when completed.

They are workers—fellow workers. 
Your feminine tact end understanding 
and gentleness have their place In the 
scheme of things. The fast that your 
voice le quiet end your walk to light 
and you have housekeeping ability to 
keep things in order may qualify yo\ 
for a position. Use these thteff*. Thsyl 
ere dignified parts of your equipment 

Very often e tired business matt, whs | 
could wot deal with » strident, assree- 
slre, masculine co-worker, ee* get on 
very well wHh e women just because 
she to less forceful end lees aggros-1

Here
My Heart To Sing” a» an encore.

The Bachelor's Reverie showed a 
bewildering succession of pretty girls 

a vision to a bachelor.

an —
Simon. Ye see, they foo*t so close 

together that the keepers was afear’d 
to use their guns —

RIJ4 OOTURiNlBL

The Victoria League has organized 
a club for the benefit of ladies over
seas living temporarily in London at 
Hill street, Berkeley Square. Indy 
Parley is a member of the committee.

Ferro zone.
blood, clears it of every taint. The 
system is vitalized and strengthened 
and thus enabled to fight off threaten
ed attacks. Not only does Ferrozone 
relieve at once—It cures rheumatism, 
gout and lumbago permanently. Re
sults guaranteed, 50c. boxes at all 
dealers.

A "Newsey” Letter. In Whlclappearing as 
The maidens were all very attractive 
and well costumed. The descriptive 
verses read by Mrs. Herbert Mayes 
contained much humor and many sly 
allusions.

Messrs.
Currie eang 
voices blending beautifully. They re-

Ancleat (indignantly). Guns!—who’s 
a-talkln’ o’ guns? Simon, my bye—you 

alius a-maggln’ an' Mnaggin’; 
le thy tongue, lad, bridle thy ton- 
afore it runs away wl' ye.

Simon (sheepishly). All right, Old 
Un—lire away.

But, at this Juncture, Old Amos hove 
in view, followed by the Apolgetic Dut
ton, with Job and sundry others, on 
their way to work, and, as they came, 
they talked together, with much sol
emn wagging of heads. Having reach
ed the door of "The Bull," they paus
ed and greeted us, and I thought Old 
Amos's habitual grin seemed a trifle 
more pronounced than usual.

"So poor Jarge ’as been an’ gone an’ 
done for ’ieself at last, eh? Oh. my 
soul! think o’ that, now!" sighed Old 
Amos.

"Alius knowed as 'e would!" added 
Job; "many s the time I’ve said as 'e 
would, an’ you know It—all on you."

'It 11 be the Barbsdles. or Austras- 
ley! " grinned Amos; “transportation. 
It ’ll be—Oh, my soul! thinlc o’ that 
now—an’ ’im a Slss’n'urst man!’’

“An* all along o’ a couple o'—rab
bit# !" said the Ancient, emphasizing 
the last word with a loud rap. on his

-wtridgee. Gaffer'-they waa pa'- 
trldges!" returned Old Amos.

? “I alius said as Black Jarge'd come 
j to a bad end," reiterated Job, "an’ 
’what’s more—’e aren’t got nobody to 

tftiame but ’iseelf!"
M "An* all for a couple o’—rabbits!" 

sighed the Ancient, storing Old Amos 
full in the ye.'

1 "Pa’trldges. Gaffer, they was pa - 
Bridges—you, James Dutton—was they 
Ipatridges or waa they not—speak up,

! * Hereupon the man Dutton, all per
spiring apology, as usual, shuffled for
ward, and, mopping hie seeking brow,

Back Bay,
A cheer 

kitchen ol 
able place 
doze in; t 
lars and 
Ions (e la 
irritating

<£'
Money build» the house, mothers 

make the home.
Nobles, Guy, Munroe and 

very acceptably, their —George Zell.

THE RENOWNED EMMET CORRIGAN AT IMPERIAL TODAY!

'“-“GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN”-™
stve.

leCaffdeliPie quittante
EllO

Frank L. Packard’s Extremely Novel Fiction
-1-0 LAV DOWN ONE'S LIFE FOR ONE’S FRIEND le an 
I easy heroism compared with the sacrifice which Inspires 
1 thin story today. RobL Verge take, the guilt of a man he 

dose not love on hie own shoulders. Why dora he do it? Every
one believes him Innocent, even the judge end the Jury who 
condemn him on the strength of Me confession, feel there la 
something strange about It aU. Despite hie repeated asser
tion, of gum, a rumor of Innocence pervades the penitentiary. 
He endure» hie punishment stolidly until lor# enters Us cell. 
Then he break, mid-well, It all end. happily. The Mrik 
one of surpassing Interest-grip# yon, enthralls yen end home 
you spellbound. But why did Verge do lit Author Frank L. 
Packard has certainly woven a wonderful tale and Efcnme 
Corrigan, the star, keep» watcher» 4» a state of high expects*» 
cy and curiosity-

JTAWiSJfiî,KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HAIL,, 
Wednesday, Mny 8, at S p. m. 

TICKETS M CENTS.
There will be a musical programme, 

gay costumes and special dances.

by Monte M. Katterjohn.

hFOREIGN TOURS
Recruiting at Plymouth
Thousands of Boy Scout».
Juvenile British Bailor#.
Big Catch of Recruit*.
Thousands of drilled troops 
The Boys' Brigade In evidence. 
Hundred thousand people present

ALICE FAIRWBATHBR.

DC
IE
ai

$ caLikes Flower-Gathering.Antwerp and River Scheldt
Panorama of toe city.
Antwerp's lovely architecture.
A walk around the wtharvee.
In the beautiful perks.
Bird’s view of fortification».
A dean and busy city.

With British at the Front
Captured motors in hands of Tom- 

mice.
Distributing matt matter In trancha». 
Ammunition Column the* fought at

Mar Allison, one of the meet charm-

- ». , 

s— 2!
I live in a country where I can gather l^rt wory marked coo-fiowrae. and . mtatalp■«- b,T".h»«SS5
ZZZZZ XZZliïZ ra- men?., the ^“^5

vraveon. atatarrad STS ZZZ
Myeleter is at Normal Lble following wherever motion plo-

. .ratina «ratty long, eo lures are shown, era admirably aultod 
I mwMrtn^etoïS^Î «Twidtog the with parts to their liking In The 

I would like I Come-Back."
Mr. Lockwood and Mice AlUcoo are 

both lovera of Nature and they excel 
la stories dealing with the great out. 
doors. The

THE OmOAL IMPOSAI GOVERNMENT PICTURES p«

“BRITAIN PREPARED” SI

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY sp3 * th
- MATINEE TODAY AT 2.1» 

TONIGHT—1.11 
Evsrybody in St. John Should S— Th»ss Plctuys^
NIGHTS.........$1.00,78, SO, 25c AUStAnRtSHVtO

80, 28c New On Sale

be

FRIDAY ï
“My Lady’s Slipper”

With Earle Williams end Anita Stewart

frithe Atone.
Red Oroee txeneport# leaving Fart*. . 
Heroic French dispatch ridera and

Word Making Contrat 
very much to get the prix». Brat 
wishes to you and the Comer.

STaMRIut.
j delivered himself in this wise:Matinees
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•Upped from hte encircling 
tood up very straight and 
» were team thick upon 
hut she did sot attempt toad Highway *

"Whbh Wt Call Lift" ^

—A HOTELS.
;

0 Jeffery Famçl wipe y.f
•" she aald very gently, 
ft apeak of large to me-Am ~rm

like that—ye mustn’t—ye mustn't— 
because 1—love him. and It—be ever 

back—I’ll marry him It—If he

me. a»o»ii a [ Sl.OOmS lug Hreer I- Comer ctrmain end Mrmm ste.m V (Oontloued from yesterday ) 
Jk "Ah* I be alius ready wi'
•far ye, bean’t ir’

“Tee, Indeed!*'

J3tM

I ft, apologizin' and spindle-legged discomforts, are not 
— — ‘avin* seen 'em to my mind worthy to compare . 

-leastways," he added, as And what inn kitchen, In all broad 
he met the Ancient'» piercing eye, England, was ever brighter, neater, 
"leastways—they, might 'ave been, and mow comfortable than this kit- 
w'loh—if they ain't—no matter!" chen of "The Bull," where sweet Prue 

Haring said which, he apdogetical- held eupreme sway, with such grave 
ly smeared his face all over with hie dignity, and with her two white-cap- 
ahirteleeve, and subsided again. ped maids to do her bidding and be- 

“li do wring ray ’eartr-nh, that It ihests T—eorely none. And surely In no 
do! to think o’ pore Jarge a convie’ Inn, tavern^ or hostelry soever, great 
at Bot’ny Bay!" said Old Amos, "a- or small, was there ever seen a daint- 
wOrkfn','' a-jinglin’, an’ a-Janglln’ when er, prettier, sweeter hostess than this 
*e walks." same Prue of ours.

"Well, but It’e Justice, aren’t it?" And her presence was reflected ev
erywhere, and. If ever the kitchen, of 

an' a thief's a convlc’—or should be!" an inn possessed a heart to lose, then, 
"I've ’eerd," said Old Amos, shak- beyond all doubt, this kitchen had lost 

ing his bead, ‘Tve 'eerd as they ties Its heart to Prue long since; even the 
they convtc’s up to posts, an' lashes battered cutlasses crossed upon the 
an’ lashes ’em wt' the csW-nlne-talls!" wall, the ponderous lack above the 

"They generally mostly deserves hearth, with Its legend ; Anno Domini 
it!" nodded Job. 1643, took on a brighter sheen to greet

"But *t Is 'ard to think o' pore Jarge her when she came, and a» for the pots 
tied up to one o’ them floggtn’-poets, and pans, they fairly twinkled, 
wi "ig back all raw an* Weedin'!" pur- But today Prue's eyes were red, and 
ailed lid Amos; "crool ’ard it be, an’ her Ups were all a-droop, the which, 
im auch a fine, strappin’ young though her smile was brave and 
chap." ^ ready, the Ancient was quick to no-

" *E wan alius a sight too gond o’ tics, 
pttchln' into folk, Jarge were!" said 
Job; "it beta mercy a» my back were 
n’t broke more nor once.”

"Ah!" nodded the Ancient, "you 
must be amazin’ strong in the back,
Job! The way I’ve seed ’ee come a- 
rollin’ an' a-wallerln* out o' that theer 
smithy’s wonnerful, wonnerful. Lord!
Job—’ow you did roll!"

"Well, ’e won’t never do It no more,” 
said Job, glowering; "what wi* poach- 
In’ Is game, an’ knockin’ ’is keepers 
pbout, ’t are n't likely as Squire Bev
erley ’ll let ’im off very easy —"

"Who?” said I, looking up, and 
speaking for the first time.

"Squire Beverley o' Burn’am ’All."
"Sir Peregrine, Beverley?"
"Ay, for sup'
"And f*' 'j It to Burnham Hall?"
"‘Owl -ur?" repeated Job, staring;

"why. It lays 1 other aide o’ Horsmon- 
den —”

"It be a matter o’ eight mile, Peter," 
said the Ancient.

"Nine, Peter!” cried old Amos—
"nine mile, it be!”

"Though I won’t swear, Peter," con
tinued the Ancient, "I won't swear as 
it aren’t—seven—call it six an’ three 
quarters!" said he, with hie eagle eye 
on Old Amos.

"Then I had better start now," said 
I, and rose.

“Why, Peter—wheer be goin’T"
"To Burnham Hall, Ancient"
"WHitt—you?" exclaimed Job; "d’ye 

think Squira ’ll see you?" 
i think so; yes."
"WO* ’« won’t—they’ll never let 

the likes o’ you or me beyond the 
gates."

“That remains to be seen,” said I.
"So you m goin’, are ye?"
*T .certainly
"All right!” nodded Job, "if they seta 

the dogs on ye, or chuck» yea Into the 
road—don’t go blamin’ ft ml to me, 
that’s all!”

"What—be ye really argoln’. Peter?"
"I really am, Ancient."
"Then—by the Lord!—TH go wi*

fence to
nooe■ will only u me; end It he—never

comet, thon—I thlnk-J shell—die!" 
The Ancient took out hi* snuff box, 
knocked, opened it, (lanced liable, 
and—shut It up again.

"Md ’ee tell me aa you—love— 
Black Jarge, PrueT’’

’’Yob, grandfer, I always have and 
always shall!'

• loves Black Jarge!” he repeated; 
"allua ’aa—«Hus wilt! Oh. Lord! what 
’ave I done?” Now, very slowly, 
crept down hie wrinkled cheek, at 
eight of which Prue gave a little cry, 
and, kneeling beside his chair, took 
him In her arms. "Oh, my lass!—my 
little Prue—’t Is all my doin’. I thought 
— Oh, Prue, t were me as parted you! 
I thought 
broke off.

”’Tls all right, grandfer, never think 
of It—see—there, I be emllln,! ’< and 
she kissed him many times.

“A danged fuie 1 be!” 
man, shaking his head.

"No, no, grandfer!"

e Picture Game 
tritea and Whai

noon for ’ee, Peter “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
what is It this timer 
alius up o’ noos, bem't ir he

"Tee, Ancient,” said I, and sighed; 
"and what is your news?”

"Why ,toet of all. Peter, Jest reeoh 
me my snuff-box, will ’ee?—’ere it be 
—in my back *lnd pocket—thankee! 
thankee!" Hereupon he knocked upon 
the lid with, a bony knuckle. T du 
be that full o’ nooe this marnln’ that 
my innards be all of a quake, Peter, 
ill of a quake!" he nodded, saying 

‘ which, he eat down close beside me.

"Tee, Ancient?”
“tome day—when that theer old 

: etapil be all rusted away, an’ these old 
i bones Is a-resdn’ In the churchyard— 
* over to Oranbrook, Peter—you’ll think, 
sometimes, o* the very old man as was 
always so full o’ nooe, won’t ’ee. Pet* 
ferr

“Surely, Ancient, I shall never fox 
(get you." said I. and sighed.

“An’ now, Peter,’’ said the old man, 
| extracting a pinch of snuff, "now tor 
‘the nooe—’bout Black Jarge, It be.”
- "What of him .Ancient?" The old 

I man shook his head.
"It took eight on ’em to du It, Pel 

jer, an’ now four on ’em ’s a-laytn* in 
•'.their bed», an' four on ’em *e 'obblln* 
ion crutches—an’ all over a couple o' 

^rabbits—though theer be some fuie» 
lae says they was pa'tridgee! "

"Why*—what do you mean?"
"Why, ye see, Peter, Black Jarge be 

[ such a gert, strong man (1 were much 
such another when I were young)— 

j like a lion. In ‘Is wrath, ’« be—ah!— 
a bull bean’t nothin' to Black Jarge! 
An’ they keepers come an’ found im 

j under a tree, fast asleep—like David 
in the Cave of Aullam, Peter, wi' a 
couple o’ rabbits as ’e’d snared. An’ 
when they keepers tried to tek’ ’im, 
*e rose up, *e did, an’ throwed some on 
'em this way an’ some on ’em that 

I way—’t wére like Samson an’ the Phil, 
‘letlnes; If they ’e d ha’ killed 'em all 
tan got away, sure as sure. But It 
' were n’t to be, Peter, no; dead don- 
> keys, be scarce nowadays, an’ as for 
’asses’ Jaw-bones —”

"Do you mean that George Is taken 
*-a prisoner?”

The Ancient nodded, and Inhaled his 
pinch of snuff with much evident re-

One of St. John’s first due hotel» } 
'«t guests.}for transient and pei 

[Prince William Street
SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC RAIL

WAY Company 
Notice to Contihctore

WANTED.I!
E

WANTED — tour men to work 
around machine ship, also one iron 
moulder. Thompson Mfg. Oo., Grand

ROYAL HOTEL.Sealed tender addressed to tile 
undersigned at the office of the com
pany, Fredericton, endorsed "Tender 
tor Construction," will be received 
until noon on FYiday, the fifth day of 
May, 1916, for the construction toy sec
tions of the uncompleted portions of 
this railway.

Plans and profiles with the epeclfl- 
catlons can bo seen at the office of the 
company at Fredericton, N. B., when» 
forms of tender may be obtained.

Tenders for each section are to be 
accompanied by a certified cheque on 
a chartered hapk for the sum of f 100,- 
000 tone, hundred thousand dollars) 
made payable to the order of the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway Company, 
which cheque w#l be returned to the 
respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted. In case of the ac
ceptance of any tender said cheque 
will be retained as a guarantee for 
the due completion of the contract.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

a tear King Street,
St. John’s Leading HeteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD,'
Bay.

lAKtSPBHAN 
ACTOR KNIGHTED

demanded Job—"a poacher’s a thief,
LABORERS WANTED.

Apply Grant A Home, iMcAvtty 
Plant, Marsh Road.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

87 KING ST.. St John N. B. 
St. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTOL 

* Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

’ The quivering voice
A Toronto biscuit manufacturing 

concern wants machine and brake 
hands, also peelers and oven men. Best 
wggea offered. Box T. B., care of Stand
ard.

res. Poincare Sends Message 
to King George on Occasion 
of Shakespeare Tercenten- 
enary.

ild the old
BOV WANTED, apply to L L. 

Sharpe & Son, King street.

WANTED—A maid. Apply to tit 
John County Hospital. Bast St. John.

WANTED—Immediately, a man to 
work In slaughter house Apply Jas. 
ShortaJl, 10 Lady Hammond Road, 
Halifax. N. 6.

WANTED—Boavd In a private fam
ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.

WANTED—Bright boys from 14 to 
16 years of age to learn the dry goods 
busin
Chester Robertson Allison. Limited.

WANTED—«Two good strong steady 
hoys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
SO Charlotte 8L

HOTEL DUFFERIN

FOSTER a COMPANY, Propriété 11,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
The Appetite of Ysulh 

Quickly Restored
"Why, Prue, lass, you’ve been weep 

in’!"
» "Yes, grandfer."

"Your pifetty eyes be all swole—red 
tlioy be; what’» the trouble?"

"Ob! tie nothing, dear, ’tis Just a 
maid u fullshness—never mind me, 
dear."

London. Mar «-Wag Oeonw W 
«.ont today at the teroendeeary
rake* pear* perform area la til* Ol» 
r Lane Theatre, and knighted P. R. 
enson, the well-known Bhakeepenr-

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Appetite is useless unless digestion 

is good. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills make 
tremendous appetite and keep diges
tion up to the mark as well, 
liver, bowels and kidneys are stimulat
ed, the stomach strengthened, and ro
bust health quickly follows. 
Hamilton’s POls instill vigor and snap 
into the ayfoem, make folks feel 
youthful and happy, 
you have a stomach, forget your day» 
of sickness If Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
used. Insist on having Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pill* 26c. per box, no other medicine 
so good.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1876.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MAORIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
. SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44*46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

a the occasion of the Shakaajaaro» 
.rcantenary- He «U» that Kawf' 
taa leiterostad In the event not «uy 
«cause Shakespeare belonged to the 
nitre humanity but because h* wa»
; voice from the peat which made 
prance familiar with U*e denial soul 
g a friendly people.

King George, telegraphing a rtWr 
*14 he hoped Shakespeare’s work» 

destined to be an Influence ra
wer In maintaining a close trteeriahlp 
Detween the two countries.

* F. W. SUMNER,
President.

Fredericton, N. B., April 20th,«1916.
“Ah ! but I love ’ee. Prue—come, kiss 

mo—theer now, tell me all about it— 
all about it, Prue."

"Ob„ grandfer!" said she frdb the 
holiow of his shoulder, " ’Its Juet— 
large!" The old man grew very still, 
his mouth opened slowly, and closed 
with a snap.

"Did ’ee—did ’ee say—Jarge, Prue? 
16 It • b reekin’ your ’eart ye be for that 
tliorr peach in’ Black Jarge? To think 
- as my Prue should come down to a 
pcachln’—’’

The

Dr. • Apply immediately Man-

EUROPEAN AGENCYYou’ll forget
Wholesale Indents promptly execut

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggist»’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glasswnte, 
Cycles, Motor Cars aqd Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard wane, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

Commission 2 1-2 p.c. to 6 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold cn 

Account.

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A 

Wages 63.75 per week.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
NOVA SCOTIA.—B. NO.

IN THE MATTER of the Winding Up 
Act, being Chapter 144 of the Revised 
Statute» of Canada, and the Amend
ing Act, and
IN THE «MATTER of the Nova Scotia 
Car Work», Ltd.

■
AGENTS WANTED.Thimble^Theatre,r'ch^t 

playhouse at No. 10 Fifth Avenue. New 
York, and the Verona School of Sing
ing in Verona. Italy, are the onlytwo 
InaUtuttonB of their kind In the world 
today. They alone offer the unknown 
vocalist or lnatrumentallat Instruction 
for which there le absolutely no tnl-

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample end-term, 25c. Money refund, 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Colling wood. Oat

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 116 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

FOR SALE.Notice of Sale of The Assets of The
Nova Scotia Car Works, Limited^
Pursuant to the order dated April 

26th, 1916, made by tihe Supreme Court 
of Nova Scotia in the matter of the 
Winding Up Act and in the matter of 
the Nova Scotia Car Works, Limited, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
the assets, real and personal, effects 
and choees In action of the above 
named company will be sold by the 
liquidator by tender and private con
tract.

Tenders will be received addressed 
to The Eastern Trust Company. Liq
uidator, Hollis street, Halifax, N. 8., 
and marked "Tender re N. S. Car 
Work», Limited," up to four o’clock p. 
m. of Friday, the 9th day of June next, 
for the purchase of the assets of the 
above named company.

Such tenders shall be for the pro
perty of the company in whole or in 
separate parcel» as follows:

1. Tenders for the property of the 
company, situate at Amherst, in the 
province of Nova Scotia, consisting of 
the following real estate: Three 
dwellings known aa Ambrose Cormier, 
W. T. Gould and Alfred Bobineau pro
perties. and a large number of build
ing lots on the Donkin property.

2. Tenders for the entire property 
of the company, rttuate at Halifax, in 
the province of Nova Scotia, consist
ing of land and buildings, belonging 
to the company and fixed plant, mach
inery, personal property and all other 
effects of the company in Halifax.

3. Tenders for the real estate of 
the company, situate at Halifax, con
sisting! of lande and buildings, fixed 
plant and machinery of the company.

4. Tenders for the personal proper 
ty of the company, consisting of mate
rial» and stock manufactured and oth 
erwtee, office furniture and fixtures,

Of Course You NeedThe Utile Thimble Theatre was 
tabltshed by the Inventor’s son within 

I the past year. It elms cl<*e!*®ar*\
lei those of the Verona School « I ‘It be gert nooe, bean’t It. Peter ’*

I Singing, which was founded by Olovan- i "What have they done with him?
ni Zenatello. leading tenor of the Boe- VJ Where la he, Ancient?" But, before
ton Opera Company. ' the old man could answer, Simeon
<Not only does the Little Thimble ■ appeared.

Theatre afford unknown artists ospor* ■ "Ah, Peter!" said he, shaking his
tunltles of appearing before the pun- ■ head, “the Gaffer’s been tailin’ ye ’ow
lie at recitals, but, provided these ar- m* they *ve took -Jarge for poachln’, I
list, «how promue. It also give* them ittwwee —-
coaching by an expert troes thelAnor- jflHH “Simon! cried the Ancient, "shut
stories of Thomas A. Edison at Orange, i thy mouth, la*—hold thy gab an’ give
N. J. It is the intention of the mvctfv ; ft]* jjw poor oM feyther a chance—I be 
tor s son to find and instruct aitue*^ . my . JAlHn’ *lm so that as I can! A» I was 
who otherwise would lose heart in tor W ^Veayln’, Peter-like a fur’us lion were
struggle and give up hope without ever ■ Jarge wi’ they keepers—eight on ’em
getting themselves before the public. m Peter—like doge, a-growlin’ an’ growl-

Thomas A. Edison 1» constantly on ■ | in’, an’ leapln’, and worryin* all round
the lookout for new voices for record- v i in»—ah!—like a Mon ’e were —”
ing purposes, and through his son • er- ■ "Waitin’ for a chance to use ’is
forts at the Little Thimble Thwtre the ■ , ‘right,’ d’ye see, Peter!” added Simon.

hopes to increase his artist g Ancient. WI’ is eyes a-rollin’ an*
! flamin’, Peter, an* ’la mane all brlst-

FOR SALE—Steam tug "Victoria." 
Registered length 64’-", beam, 17’-4'’, 
depth, 6’-6" Engines tore and aft com
pound, 10" and 20"xl6”. surface 
dousing. Vertical boiler, 150 lbs. work, 
ing pressure. Apply to H. A. Bayfield, 
East St. John Post Office. Phone Main 
2824.

llsh.
M. & T. McGUIRE.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS Dtnect importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

(Established 1814.)
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable* Address; “Annupale, London."

-HOTEL SEVILLE FOR SALE—Pure bred (Berkshire 
Pigs for sale.
Jem seg.

FOR SALE—Pure bred registered 
Clydesdale stallion, "Baron Mitchell, 
Jr.," foaled June 24th, 1912. Pure 
bred Clydesdale stallion, "Richlbucto 
Boy," foaled June 30th, 1913. These 
are two beautiful young stallions, 
weighing 1,500 and 1,400 pounds, re^ 
spectlvely. Also pure bred shorthorn 
bulls and young pigs.—R. O’Leary, 
Richlbucto.

am." R. W. Bates, Lower
NEW YORK

a half block from Fifth Atom at 
Madiioi Avenue and 29th SL

Central bat quiet location.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

ye." E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO., 
St John, N. B."It’s a long walk!"

"Nay—Simon Shall drive us In the 
cart.”

"That I will!" nodded the Innkeep-

l
Conducted «

' g Eigllthaini
»rNAVIGABLE WATERS The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN.

QEO. WARING, Manager.

Inventor

It is now history that ZensteOo 
e would not be the singer he is today 

were it not for the generosity of an 
. hunmble teacher in Verona, where the 

singer passed hie boyhood. Realising 
.. the difficulties that beset the unknown 

artist who has no money, Zenatsllo. 
” alter acquiring fame and fortune, 

founded the Verona School et Mnstas. 
where any young Italian, with the Ids* 

h of becoming a singer, can obtain *f*a
of charge the neceaaary erttldiB. 

* training and Instruction, for Ms seal 
*’ generosity In this direction. Zena

tello was recently knighted by the 
King of Italy.______________

PROTECTION ACT 
R. S. C. Chapter 115.t er.lin’ "Ay, lad,” cried the Ancient, laying 

his hand upon my arm, "we 11 up an’ 
see Squire, you an* me—shall us, Pet
er? There be some fuies," said he, 
looting round upon the staring com
pany, "some fuies as talks o’ Bot’ny 
Bay, an’ iron», an* whtpptn’-posts—all 
I says la—let ’em Peter, let You 
an’ me ’ll up an’ see Squire, Peter, 
sha'n’t us? Black Jarge aren't a con
vie* yet, let fuies say what they will; 
we’ll show ’em, Peter, well show 
’em!" So saying, the old man led me 
into the kitdhen of "The Bull," while 
Simon went to have the horses put

STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages 
contain a good assortment Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B^ 
rare Standard office.

Simon. Cool as any cucumber. Pet
er —

Ancient. A-roarln* an’ a-lashln* of Me 
tall —

Simon. And eparrin’ for an openin’, 
Peter, and when 'e sees one—downin’ 
’is man every time —

Ancient. Leapln’ In the Air, rollin’ 
in the grass, wi* they keepers dingin’ 
to Mm like leeches—ah! leeches —

Simon. And every time they rushed, 
tap ’ud go Me "left," and bang ’ud go 
Ms "right ”—

Ancient. An’ up e’d get, like 8am- 
eon again, Peter, an’ give Mseelf a 
shake; betterin'—like a butt o’ Ba»h- 
an — *

Simon. Ye see, they foo’t so close 
together that the keeper» was afear’d 
to use their guns —

Ancient (indignantly). Guns!—who’s 
a-taltin’ o’ guns? Simon, my bye—you 

alius a-maggln’ an' a*maggin’; 
le thy tongue, lad, bridle thy ton- 
afore it runs away wt' ye.

Simon (sheepishly). All right, Old 
Un—fire away.

But, at this Juncture, Old Amos hove 
in view, followed by the Apolgetic Dut
ton, with Job and sundry others, on 
their way to work, and, as they came, 
they talked together, with much sol
emn wagging of heads. Having reach
ed the door of "The Bull," they paus
ed and greeted us, and I thought Old 
Amos's habitual grin seemed a trifle 
more pronounced than usual.

"So poor Jarge ’as been an’ gone an’ 
done for Meself at last, eh? Oh. my 
soul! think o’ that, now!" sighed Old 
Amos.

"Aline knowed as 'e would!" added 
Job; "many s the time I’ve said a» 'e 
would, an’ you know it—all on you."

'It 11 be the Barbadies. or Auatras- 
ley! ’* grinned Amos; "transportation. 
It ’ll be—Oh, my soul! think o’ that 
now—an’ Mm a Slss’n'urst man!"

“An’ all along o’ a couple o'—rab
bits !" said the Ancient, emphasizing 
the last word with a loud rap. on his

-Wtridges. Gaffer!—they wa* pa'- 
, trldges!" returned Old Amos, 

j "I alius said as Black Jarge'd come 
I to a bad end.” reiterated Job, “an’ 
’what's more—’e aren’t got nobody to 

ffilame but Mseelf!"
M "An’ all for a couple o’—rabbit»!’’ 
-"sighed the Ancient, staring Old Amos 

full in the ye.'
| "Pa’tridges. Gaffer, they was pa - 
jtridgee—you, James Dutton—was they 
I pa’tridges or was they not—speak up, 
{Junes."
!r Hereupon the man Dutton, all per
spiring apology, aa usual, shuffled for
ward, and, mopping hie reeking brow,

i The New Brunswick Provincial De
partment of Public Works hereby 
give» notice that it has, under Section 
7 of the said Act, deposited1 with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and in the District Registrar of the 
Land Registry District of Queens 
County, New Brunswick, at Gage town, 
Queeoe County, N. B„ a description 
of the eito and the plan» for the pro
posed new Upper Jemseg Bridge owr 
Jemseg River, Parish of Cambridge, 
Queens County, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the New Brunswick Provincial Depart
ment of Public Worits will, under Sec
tion 7 of the said Act, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works ai hie office 
In the City of Ottawa for approval 
of the eald site and plans, and for 
leave to construct the said Bridge.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., this 29th 
day of April, 1916.

Phone Weet IS

Rooms with bath for two 
from $3 to $5 per day 

Single Rooms 51.50 Upward

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—«Steam and water 
plant in Victoria county is being oTer 
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box S76, St 
John, N. B.

Power f J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

•Phones, M-229 ; Residence M-1724 1L

Aey else Selte at » 
rates. A Booklet with 
taa erfoee at ALL raoaa. a lad I r

ALBERT EDWARD FURCHAS,
Managua Director.

to.er
WATCH REPAIRERS.nt m

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole bead of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan.or Albert». Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 

ithe District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Leeds Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
1 °Duties—Six months residence upon and 

tvatton of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house le required ex
cept where residence is performed In the 
vicinity.

They are worker»—follow workers. 
Your feminine tact end understanding 
and gentleness hsve their place In the 
eoheme of things. The fact that your 
vole* le quiet and your walk la light 
and you have housekeeping ability to 
keep things In order may quality you 
for a position. Use these things. They! 
are dlgnlBed parts of your aqulpMh* 

Very often a tired business man. Whs | 
could not deal with a eti**et, aggree- 

“ sire, masculine co-worhsr, can set on 
very well with a woman Just basanes 

”” she le leas forceful and las» awns-1 
'* air*.

TO LET. W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Stubs watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

ir-
CHAPTER XXXIet

TO LET—Flat, central location, gas 
range, electric light, furnished or un- 
furniered.
Apply P. O. Box 1125.

or
In Which the Ancient is Surprised.nd etc. Immediate possession.ne Parcels Number 2, 3 and 4 will be 

sold subject to a certain) mortgage 
dated the 28th day of March, 1908, 
held by the city of Halifax, the de
tails of which aa to amount due there
on, etc., may Lie obtained from the liq
uidator.

The stock sheet and detailed sched
ule of assets may be examined and 
the properties, stock in trade, machi
nery etc. may be inspected upon ap
plication to the liquidator.

Legislation ihas been applied for to 
vest in the purchaser the tax exemp
tions* greeted to the Nfova Scotia Gar 
Works, Limited, and the liquidator 
will furnish a copy of the Act when 
passed to any intending purchaser.

Terms of sale: All tenders must 
bo accompanied by a certified <*eque, 
payable to the liquidator, for ten per 
cent, of .the amount of the tender, 
wtirloh will be returned if the tender 
Is not accepted. The balance of price 
to be paid on the date of the transfer 
of the property.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. For fur
ther particulars apply to the 
liquidator. «Dated 26th day of 
April. 1916.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 
Bottle street, Halifax. N. S.,

Liquidator.

ERNEST LAWA cheery place, at all times, 1» the 
kitchen of an English inn, a comfort
able place to eat In, to talk in, or to 
doze in; a place with which your par- 
lara and withdrawing-rooms, your sa
lons (a la the three Ix>uts) with their 
irritating rococo, their gilt and satin,

-es
<£'•od FLAT TO LET — On Lancaster 

Heights. Apply to G. C. Godfrey, 
hHavelo'ck street.

TO LET—Lower flat, house 218 
Rockland Road. All modern Improve
ments. Apply to T. H. HALEY, 8 
Charlotte 6L

TO LET—Bright sunny flat in con- 
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Hr JOHN MORRISSY, 
Minister of Public Works 
Province of New Brunswick

PATENTS.
cult

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
mer Building, St. John."1er, LeCsfedclaPieqoiCtaate iiter

certain districts a homesteadsr In 
good ffta l̂1d^^l^a>iijJ,r^fmesltead!,U*Pr?r* 
|L00 per acre.

T>uttes—Bti 
of three years 
patent also 60 aerqs;
Pre-^emption patent 
as soon as homestead
t0Adsettler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 88.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate M acres 
and erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
ductlon In case of rough, scrubby or 
•tony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

rise Teetotalers Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

» •
hlp-
iVT" months residence in each 

i after earning homestead 
extra cultivation, 
may be obtained 
patent, on certainKNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS HAIL, , 

Wednesday, May *, at • ► m. 
TICKETS M CENT*.

There will be a musical programme, 
gey costumes and special dance*

and all string instruments and Bows 
ee paired.

:
tten

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street167 KimHere Are Your Beveragesthe

next Upper apartment, one « 
finest In city, hot water heat
ing. expense moat moderate. 

R. O. MURRAY, «ellclter.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypera, 
59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

IR. Recognizing the increasing need of absolutely 
non-intoxicating beverages, READY'S BREWER
IES, LTD., St. John, is conforming to public tastes 
and habits by featuring at this time such drinks as 
can be used and enjoyed by the most ardent tem
perance advocates.

READY'S WEISS, PORTERINE and PIL- 
SENER are not lifeless and insipid drinks. There's 
sparkle, vim and fiz to every drop. Furthermore, 
they are produced under most sanitary conditions,

. being germless and really wholesome.

We welcome inquiries from our temperance 
friends through the Province.

BOARDING—Room and board, 114 
Pitt streetW. W. CORY, O. M. a.. 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
, B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—«4888.
N. NERVES, ETC., ETC.Xu NOTICE.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholder» of the New Orimewfok 
Telephone «Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Gompaqy’s Office, Frederic
ton, N. B., on Thursday, May 18th, 
1916 at four o'clock, p. m.

A. W. iMcMACKîN, 
Seoretary-Treaourer.

8t. John, N. May 2nd, 1816.

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric 
«1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and want
ing, neuasthenia. locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
tocial blemishes of all kind» removed, 
27 Coburg Street

Oranges Orangesm GBVERNKIENT MCIUttS
COVERT & PEARSON,

46 Sackvtlle street. Halifax. N. 8., 
Solicitors.PREPARED Landing, five cars new crop California

A. L GOODWIN
3 r Waterproof Clothing DRINK HABIT CUREE TODAY AT 2.18 

NIGHT—8.18 
w Should S— Th— Plctuys
i,78fso,25c au sure memo
.... 50, 25« New On 8«ls *

MANILLA CORDAGE
We are showing a very large variety 

of both Cloth and Rubber Surface 
Garments for Men, Women, Boys, 
Youths and Children (from 4 years 
up.) The styles and prices and qui
ttes are all right. "Hlpreea" Brown

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent

Galvaqjzed and Black Steal Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, tockls Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supples. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

•d APPLES
teed cure in three days. TreatmentApples for sale at

JAMES PATTERSON, 
19 and 30 South Wharf,

confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institut* 46 Crown •treat, far^delivered

km*
Rubber Beets our specialty. A S. «PLANE A CO

IS Water Stmt,
himself In this wise:

■L Mut. N, a wysmye,68TEY A (XL. 4» Dock Street,

)

.& itëiÛ C;

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance s s = Minimum charge 25 cents

lorCmam carnal out o# the freewr 
•Mb a velvety amoothaeae—aad a

it la made 

pretty hard tea* for any- 

Fruit, made of Beneoo’aCorn Starch.

new deMdooawae—when 
with BENSON'S.
And It »

Oar new Recipe Book "Deeeerto and 
Candle#" telle hew *id how meek to 
aee. Write for a eepy to oer Montreal

Canada for more than half a century.
TE 64M8A STAKI Cl. UMTfo

CAROINAU

A HOUSE

L

KLYNOl DS S K I I

Clifton Mous&

3
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She SÜ3<*b Stomiat* hie friend Mr. Jdhn 
, evade thto

by any reference to *»«*• 
WKÊ Mr. (Mr 

and It le probably well wlthl* the

Mr.

laded seen end the colored kid

colored Mdby Th, standard United. 8t Prince William Street, 
St John. It *. Caned».

Thethla. ■the color-
VttS

andwith
ck^hLt'ît'houeec'eaning time.

THE B-T IRON BOUND 
STEP LADDER 

has a présaed steel galvanized top 
which is ten times more durable 

. than the wood tops on other lad- 
1 tiers. It never warps, cracks or 

breaks. Safe to buy, safe to

soted kidALFRED BL McGINLBT, mark to etste that his allegation In hock, wyins.V, MACKINNON. you
E nOoveraor McClelso a 

produced for the eole 
ot confusing the lesue. II

otTresold to 
mortsose
purpoee
Mr. Carter heepa to the point he will 
probably receive ell the ettentton he

Yearly Subscription»: 
By Carrier . .■
By Mall . .
Semi-Weekly, by MeU . .|
Semi-Weekly to United Stateo .

Wat you think» ted Reddy Merty.
You ain't lading at me. la yon? eed the colored kid.
Maybe, «ed Roddy Merry. The root ot ue not toying anything but 

trying to look os ft we woodent be afraid to It we wunted to, and the 
colored kid eed, "You wunt a met" Wtch nobody eed anything, and the 
colored kid eed to Reddy Merfy. Yon, I mean, I'm looking at yon.

Your allowed to look at me, there ain't eny law to atop you. aed 
Reddy Merty.

Pile him, Reddy, wy don't yon. nod Sid Hunt, and we all eed, Too, 
wy don't you ttte him, Reddy T

You can lick him, Reddy, aed Pude Slraktna.
I know dam wall l can, and It I dldent have drops In my eyes Pd 

flte him all rite, aed Reddy. I got drop* in my eyes because there go
ing to be examined.

I'll flte eny one of you, aed the oolorod kid.
You flte him, Bid. aed Reddy Merfy. " ^
I wood If I hndent jest got over the typhoid fever, eed Bid Hunt. 

Him having hnd typhoid fever about a year ago.
Eny one of you, eed the colored kid.

If It waaent for my glasses I*d flte him, aed Sam drawee.
My mother 1a setting over at the window, that's the ony reason I 

don't wunt to flte him, sed Ed Weraick.
I’m bigger he is. I woodent flte him, eed Jonny Willson. And 

the other felloe eed wy they dldent wunt to flte him, and the colored 
kid Jest stood there looking tuff, and after a wile he went away, saying, 
!-You better not flte me, you better not, it you don’t wunt to go to your 
own funeral."

Wy dldent you flte him, Benny? eed Sam drawee.
I dldent think of It, I sed.

cash in an unregt»
Use postal notes, 11 *. . I6.es Do not end 

. . 6.00 tired letter.
. 1.00 money orders, or express orderi 

2.00 when remitting. K 'I
desires. ___ |

MICHAEL CLARKE STRII#ES OUT.
ST. JOHN. N. R, WEDNESDAY, MAY S. 1016.

"0
One by one the decent members at 

the Liberal party ere going on record 
In denunciatlott of the pert lean attrenpt 
ot tie oerpoaltlonlete to dlocredK the 
admirable wot* done by Sir Robert 
Borden end hie Oorernment In grep- 

y end difficult prob

We vc fighting** a norlhy purpose, cod me shall not las town 
Cl, cmt, until that purpose has been fully achieved The King

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every Oghting unit we can 
' .end to the front mean» one atep nearer peace.

I : * use.I
I

Sizes 4 to 14 ft. In Stock
. SI-30 lo ss.esPrices

pling with the 
ferns Imposed by Canada's pertlclpa- 
Otm In the Empire ww. The most 
recent and one of the most notable 
Libérais to strike straight tiym the 
shoulder at the petty tactic* ot the 
Oa-rvella and Kytee and Pugeleye ot 
the party la Dr. Michael Clarke of Rod 
Deer. In the House ot Oomanooe, on 
Monday night, toward the close of a 
lengthy political debate on what should 
have been a nonpartisan question. Dr.

THAT THE IRON BRIDGES OF THE 
PROVINCE COULD RUST TO PIECES 
UNLESS THEY COULD BE PAINTED 
BY MR. COLBY'S COMPANY.

MR. MORRISSY'S CASE.

Î. McAVITY & SONS,lid. 13 King StIn the letter, in which, he demanded 
the resignation of Hon. John Morrissy, 
Premier Clarke sufficiently explained 
the causes leading to hie action and, 
ordinarily, nothing needed to be said 

differences of opinion exist

Does the name of Colby come with 
a familiar ring to the ipeople of this 
province? THIS. IS THE SAME MR. 
COLBY WHO IS NOW CONDEMNED 
BY MR. MORRISSY, WHO, IN HIS 
LETTER TO PREMIER CLARKE, 
SAID: “I KNEW THE CHARACTER 
OF THE MAN COLBY.” This Mr. 
Colby, whose word Mr. Morrissy will 
not today believe, is the gentleman who 
was the principal owner of the corn- 

receiving from Mr. Morrissy a

as to any
ine between -members of the Go-vem- 

Mr. Morrissy, however, has pur- 
whtab renders it necee-

men-L
sued a course 
sary to state certain things concerning 
that gentleman yhtch, otherwise, need 
not enter Into the discussion.

Mr. Morrissy has attempted to make 
much capital out of his claim that he 

consulted by other

•Hie sight I «aw te that battered trench 
On that tweotydourth of May.| A Memorable Day. | New GoM and Platinum

JEWELRY
Clarke said : 

“I am proud to be a clttgen of Can- 
of what the present

/
So Oaxx&da, lovely Canada,

May yon never cease to pray,
For your brame eon» in FOandon»

That are now beneath the clay. 
Pit T. M. J. FORTUNE,

7th BatL, 2nd B. 0. Regiment, 
Hythe, Kent Oa. Bng.

ada, proud because 
Government ol Canada hae done In ae. 
tien with thle war. Aa a private citiz
en, who happen» for a moment to have 
a aeat In Pari lament 
for drltlclam. My Ulk, and aueh atfort 
„ | am able to exert, have been from 
the beginning behind the clearayed 

the Prime Mlnlater and

T’was a glorious room to May 
The dew still on the grass. 

Ae we sat in a .battered trench 
Discussing asphyxiating gas. <B eery plaowif eed Dorel 

will End Ajrlei and corebisstioos et Stone 
and Pearl e&e&t that are not shown in any 
other ftocke in this

Our Heuttm
«IM# Pair Dealing

rCRGUSON & PAGE
- Kins Street

Youpamy
contract providing for a thirty per 
vent, profit even on the cost of rail-

was not always 
members of'the Government in regard 

Mr. Morrissy, thave no time
lo governmental action.

will probably recall that be- 
Hon. George J. Clarke became

perfectly quiet.AU the Hum
You could not hear a sound,

As we eat to that battered trench 
Midst ruine all around. \

way tickets.
This is the same Mr. Oojfcy who 

made a tempting offer of a position to 
Mr. H. M. Blair, ex-secretary of the 
Public Works Department, which offer 
was coupled with a liberal gift of 
stock, at least part of which found its 
way to the son of the Honorable ’Min
ister of Public Works.

IN THE LIGHT OF THESE FACTS, 
AND THEY ARE FACTS, IS IT ANY 
WONDER THAT THERE HAS BEEN 
A LACK OF HARMONY BETWEEN 
MR. MORRISSY AND HIS COL
LEAGUES? INSTEAD IS IT NOT 
THE CASE, AS STATED BY PRE
MIER CLARKE, THAT MR. MOR
RISSY HAS BEEN VERY GENER
OUSLY TREATED?

now ever.

Premier of the province, indeed, -before 
the present Premier was a member of 
the Government. Hon. John Morrissy 
called tor tenders for the construction 

Newcastle bridge and awarded

for Qualitypurposes of 
they are so now, and so, I bolleve, are 
the thought* and effort» of the people LadiesBut the coming morn passed slowly on 

And broke was that quiet spell. 
When a hundred guee burst forth 

With the era* ot n very hell.
of Canada.”

It la interesting to see what action 
the Carrelle and Kytee and Pugaleys 
ed the opposition wHl take In regard to 
Dr. Clarke's action.
Free Pres», for years the Liberal on 
gan in the Dominion capital, expreee- 
ed dissatisfaction with the petty 
duot of Oarveil end hie associate» in 
the muckraking wing of the Laurier 
(party, the mouthy member tor Oarle- 
ton attempted to read the Free Frees 
out of the party. In that encounter he 

out second best, and It Is hardly

of the
the contract without having brought 
the matter to the attention of .the 
Executive Council, and without that 
body being aware that he had so act
ed. The transaction imrolved an ex- 
.pendlture of upwards of half a million

We can fit your feet 
whethef they are 

Long and Narrow 
Short and Broad 

Mis-shaped from wearing 
short shoes, or whatever 
form they may be in.

The shrapnel fell like hailstone» 
With a Shrieking hollow roar, 

Mangling that battered trench
Like the work of the devil's plough.

The men that held that trench 
Each bore t* hope«ee« lot ;

T*was that of a terrible death,
A mass, a mere hoch retch.

When the Ottawa

of dollars.
The Standard makes no imputation 

against Mr. Morrissy's personal hon
esty, tout we do say that it was cer
tainly unfortunate for him as a public 
wan that his son had business rela

the contractor tor that

Ask for
But long shall I remember 

Perchance to my dying day, Prlmecrcst Farms
A. B, C, D. E. F Widths 

in stock.
Combination measure

ments—
ZE É Ball. DHeelX 

! V E Ball. C Heel J

likely that he will dare take up the 
cudgels to defend hie course against 
the clear cut statement of the member

Lions with 
bridge. HM Messrs. E. S. Carter and 
P. j. Veniot been as anxious to strike 
at the ex-Minister of Puiblic Works as 
to destroy the other members of the 
Government they never would have 
permitted that matter to pass unchal
lenged. In this, as in other things 
affecting the head of'the Public Works 
Department, the strange silence of the 
Telegraph and Times and the Freder
icton Mail, to all of which publications 
Mr. -Carter is -a prolific contributor.

Specially Selected EggsANOTHER BUBBLE PRICKED.

AThe Beat Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.Mr. E. S. Carter, in his dual capacity 

as Liberal organizer and political 
fictionist for the Morning Ananias 
and Evening Sapphire, contributed '.o 
the last named paper yesterday an 
article that was evidently intended 
to break the force of the businesslike 
and manly statement made to The 
Standard toy Hon. J. A. Murray In re
ply to allegation» contained in John 
Morrissy s letter to Premier Clarke, 
and which affected Mr. Murray.

In his production Mr. Carter at
tempted to cast doubt upon the rAn- 
verity of Mr. Murray's repudiation 
of the Morrissy statement by advanc
ing the claim that Mr. Murray hid 
stated in the House of Assembly that 
there was not a mortgage on a certain 
farm in Albert county bought by the 
Farm Settlement Board when, in 
reality, ex-Governor McClelan heW a 
mortgage on that particular property 

It to not easy to see what Mr. Garter 
hoped to accomplish by introducing 
this matter as evidence that Mr. Mur
ray to not to be relied upon. Mr. 
Garter should know, and does know 
that all purchases made toy the Farm 
Settlement Board are made by the 
Board alone, and the Minister ot Agri
culture has no knowledge of their ac
tivities except through their reports. 
When the Farm Settlement Board 
buys a farm they have the title care
fully searched toy a reputable lawyer 
whose name is appended to the record 
of the proceeding. The operation in 
the case of the farm referred to "as 
similar to that followed In other cases, 
and Mr. Murray was assured by the 
Farm 'Settlement Board that the farm 
was without mortgage. That infor
mation he gave to the House as he 
received it.

Mr. Carter’s delving Into this mort
gage matter can have no bearing on 
the truth of Mr. Murray’s statement 
or, the good administration of the de
partment. The Minister for Agricul
ture, in yesterday’s Standard, made 
a specific repudiation of Mr. Morrissy'a 
charge in connection with Patriotic 
potatoes. That repudiation has not 
yet (been answered, and1 for the benefit 
of Mr. Carter and all others concerned 
The Standard republishes It here;

Mr. Murray said:

for Red Deer.
Dr. Michael Clarke, although a stal

wart party man. has always been re
garded as one of the most responsible 

the opposition benchee. Mr.

Wholesale and Retail

When Your 
Boy Is 21

APpiy primecrest Farms, Ltd.
South Bay

men on,
CarveH will scarcely attempt to crow 
swords with him, but the opinion he 
voices will be read and endowed by 
the grant majority of Canadian people 
who -take a higher and a better view <rf 
the responstbUitiee of the time than 

to be represented by the aetiv-

Any shape of toe and heel 
you may desire.

Any of the popular styles 
you may wish.
Prices from $3.00/to $7.00 
Mail Orders by Parcel Post

1West 374 mWhen your son is 21 give 
him a fine geld watch. 
He will bs proud of it and 
it will be his most cher
ished possession through
out life.

I

\
hae a peculiar significance.

After Premier Clarke formed his seems
itles of the Grit muck-raking (brigade.ministry he made repeated attempts 

to organize the Board of Works, con- 
sorting of three members, as provided 
for in the statute regulating that de- 

This. iMl*. Morrissy strenn-

DESPICABLE JOURNALISM. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Buy the watch at 
Sharpe’s, because we re
alize a watch is more than 
“merchandise’’ and make 
sure by expert tests that 
each watch we sell will 
give the owner accurate 
time-keeping service for 
the greatest number of

The Tunes says: "If Hon. John Mor
rissy toaA not been asked to resign 
from the Provincial Government the 
chances of Mr. H. O. iMcinerney of 
being appointed Judge of Probate 
would not have been nearly so good."

The foregoing Is a miserable attempt 
to introduce the race and religion cry 
into politics to thla province, and la 
comparable with the cheap canvass of 

. Hon, John (Morrissy who declared that 
he was being attacked In the Legisla
ture because he was an '‘Irishman’’ 
and a "Catholic.’' m country 1s too 
big and too broad for the existence of 
any spirit such es hinted at by the 
Times and Mr. Morrissy, and the gentry 
who delight In the attempt to cry race 
and religion on every possible occa
sion
that their activities are decidedly ill- 
advised and Inopportune.

judge Mclnemey owes Ms appoint
ment to his fitness for the position to 
which he has been named. John Mor-

19 King Scpertinent.
tiu,sly opposed. The necessity for such 
organization became all the more ap
parent when tenders were called for 
the Moncton bridge and it was found 
that Mr. Morrissy was awarding con
tracts to a man who was not the low-

A Dainty Loaf 
for Luncheon 1The Government, dis-est tenderer, 

covering this, had to order a fresh 
call for tenders and the Minister then 
declared that the bridge had been 
taken out of his hands and the Gov
ernment could do with it as it liked. 
WAS THAT THE ACTION OF A MAN 
WHO NOW TALKS OF HIS “SENSE

The delicate, delicious fla
vor, softness and even tex-

BUTTERNUT BREAD
with its tender golden 
crust, make it & delightful 
adjunct to the well order
ed luncheon.

Wax-Paper Wrapped. Graters Sell tt.

years.
Waltham . Hamilton, 
Howard and Decimal 
Watches in solid gold 
cases

p. k. McLaren, limited,
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at 

‘Phone 1121

$50 to $125.

L L Sharpe & SoiOR WAS IT A CLEAROF DUTY?"
CASE OF MORRISSY SULKS? Yet

OPTICIANS,these are the conditions under which 
the Government lu-s had -to get aJong 
and still try to do the business of the

JEWELERS A 
21 King Street, 8L John, H. B. (Xshould be given to understand

St. John. N.S.oo 64 Prince Wm. St.country.

A year ago, members supporting the 
Government investigated the cost of 
painting steel bridges in the province 
and were astonished to find that Mr. 
Morrissy had made a contract for the 
work with The Concrete Constructions 
Ltd., a company consisting principally 
at Mr. E. C. Oolby.

UNDER THAT CONTRACT THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
OVER WHICH MR. MORRISSY PRE- 
SIDED, PAID TO THE CONTRACT
ORS 30 PER CENT. OVER AND 
ABOVE ALL ACTUAL EXPENDI
TURES THAT THE COMPANY WAS 
PUT TO. THIS SEEMED A HIGH 
PERCENTAGE WHEN APPLIED TO 
LABOR AND MATERIAL ALONE, 
BUT WHEN IT WAS FOUND THAT 
It INCLUDED EVERYTHING, EVEN 
TO THE RAILWAY FARES OF THE 
WORKMEN EMPLOYED, IT WAS 
MORE THAN COULD BE TOLERAT
ED. YET THAT CONTRACT WAS 
AWARDED, AS STATED, BY THE 
GENTLEMAN WHO NOW TALKS OF 
HIS “SENSE OF DUTY."

Naturally, as soon as the Govern
ment became aware of these facts, It 

ot bridges by tills ex-

Use
Do you drive a car? Bye strain 

may very easily be aggravated toy driv
ing a car. Don’t give up the ear—tout 
have your eyes attended toy one of our 
Optometrists.

Clear Wallrisey owes his dismissal from the
Clarke Government to hla proved un
fitness tor the office he held. Race and 
religion were not factors In either case 
and the Times’ disgraceful insinuation 
to the contrary is on a ipar with many 
other contemptible reports circulated 
toy that newspaper.

Shingles K. W. EPSTEIN A CO„
193 Unloif Street

Open evenings.
N. B.—Ante Goggles of all descrip

tion.When shingling 
the side of your 
house. They are 
good value and 
make a nice wall— 
free from knots.

PERSONAL WomenC. C. Ingalls arrived in the city yes
terday from Grand Manan and regis
tered at the Victoria.

Donald Munro, Woodetoc*, N. B., 
was a visitor to the city yesterday.

Mias Margaret McNamara, of Parrs- 
boro, arrived) in the city last evening.

C. B. Giles, of New River, was a 
guest at the Victoria Hotel yesterday.

James Keen, of Dlgtoy, N. 8., was 
a visitor to the city yesterday.

Mies B. M. Hinton, Bathurst, N. H., 
was a guest at the Dufferin yesterday.

H. C. Read was in the city yesterday 
and stopped at the Royal.

must, to a great extent, tgke the place 
of men in Banks and Business Offices, 
but why should they toe expected to 
do so without the training the men 
have had?

We equip women for doing 
work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particular*. Sent free to any address.

Only. "That statement is absolutely un
true, I never had such a conversation 
with Dr. Landry, and never made such 
a statement as Mr. Morrissy alleges.
I never mentioned the name of Mr.
Smith, but I did eay that the accounts 
of the department were not all In.
You are at perfect liberty to make this 
repudiation as strong es you like, and 
I will accept responsibility for it.

“I also say that all accounts in con
nection with Patriotic Potatoes and 
everything else connecte^ with my 
department were before the public 
accounts committee, and that they are 
absolutely straight to the last cent.
I challenge Mr. Morrissy, or any otiufled 
man In Canada to say that there to one totes' 
cent of graft In connection with the I the receipts of the different hotel», — 
department, either on the part of my* | they had to remain In the city over 

•ver night

$3.30 
A Thousand

ChristieWoodwertinsCoi». S. Kerr,
Principal

Crin eirseet

Passengers Held Here.
: On account of the Boston Express 

being so late last night, the Halifax OUR BUSINESS STATIONERY should be more eSectire in 0s 
adverts™ rake. We as help you a, we make . reedaky el 
color-work and enibrasing. • ** our samples.Y: train dUt not wait. Paceeneere arriv

ing on the Boston for potato east help- 
to Increase the "cab-stoeèed, WHERE-

materially
receiptsUPON MF. MORRISSY SULKED 

• AGAIN AND HAS SINCE DECLINED
for the day, aa well aa/■v

TO PAINT ANY MORE HIMES.
APPARENTLY HE WW» CONTENT I self or eay official or

... ... , ’ -, ■

Carter’s Ideal 
Typewriting Ribbons and Carbon Papers

Will Not Fade, Blur or Smut. 
Special Carbon Papers, for 

Peculiar Purposes.
! _______ I Noted for Brilliancy and Permanence.

Sample* and Price* Sent Upon Application.

BARNES S CO.. Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

THE NEW SHOE FOR ’
Already becoming famous for refine 
excellence of materials, and supai 

"Winnie 1 
sure to pi 
acting.
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Bronze Bu 

Bronze Bi 
Bronze I 
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Patent Bu 
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Patent La< 
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Pumps, Os

Waterbury & Ris
• King St. Main SL

OUR C0MPE1
For Boys ond
A "Same Word” (

This week’s contest consists of making 
beat sentence, using the ksme word whenever 

"Before the LOW Are, Mrs. LOW, we&rii 
in s LOW chair, singing In LOW tones, whilst 
of osttle In the LOW-lying fields.

Here you will notice that the word "LOTI 
times in the one sentence.

Now you try and make up a sentence usi 
aa possible in same. To the Boy or Girl, not 
who sends In the most original sentence, sh 
story book. There will also be six other pri 
to the senders of the next In order of merit.

All attempts must be written on one sld 
be accompanied with the usual coupon corre 
In time to reach this office not later than Wei 

Air communications to be addressed to

! UNCLE DICK 
THE SI

s
:

À COMPOSITION c
This week’s Contest Is one hat I am sure 

eat a story about Easter, telling all you kr 
things connected wMh the special time, such i 
bits, as to their meaning, why you always 1 
In fact whatever you can find out Don’t m 
more thap two hundred words, write on one 
In your best writing and don’t forget to enclc 
ed in. All kiddies up to fifteen years of age 
and send their attempts tn by Wednesday, . 
will consist of TWO LOVELY STORY BOOI 
CERTIFICATES OF MERIT.

All oomroiinicatlqne to be addressed to

: UNCLE Diet 
THEs

:

whose decision must be considered as final.

standard competiti
For Beys and Glrte

Fell Nanai

address.

Are.... Birthday

1il

Printi
We haie facilities equal to any p 
Eastern Canada for the oroductio

Job i Vintiog of all tied* promptly 
’Phone today Main 191

Standard Job Prln 
St. John. N. I

work.
I

WHYTE & MACHAY’S OBITUARY. Motors, C 
relatives 
friends i 
memory.

Mioa Ethel Kennedy.
Many will lenrn with regret of the 

death of Bthel, youngest daughter of 
Joeeph aad Xante Kennedy, which oc- 

; curred after several month» Illness at ony 
: her home. Young’s Cove, on Thursday, 
j April 37th, 1916. The deceased young 

lady was only In her 19th year, and 
hmae tieloved by ell who knew her. 
f The funeral took place on Saturday,
' the 69tti toot., and In spttê of the 

rough weather the services, which 
were conducted by Rev. B. Rowlands,

, both at the house and 1m the Motho- 
diet church were largely attended 

; There were many dorai tributes.
Interment was In the Methodist bury
ing ground. Young’s Cove.

The deported leave* to mourn be- ___
lisldcs tier father end mother, two The«mosi 
^renters, tlarlte and Brhce; had two Tear to d

invaluable and saves many a doctor • bill.proven
It possesses decidedly strengthening qualities and 
should be in the home at all times for emergen-

The de

* wall hi 
He leavei 
tad one
ton. The 
afternoon 
parlors.

des.

>Be sure and get the good old brand.

WHYTE & MACHAY’S ■i The bu
month of
*20,000 Œ
last year
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FOR A COLD
WHYTE P MACKAY’S Scotch Whisky and 

quinine are an unfailing remedy in curing colds 
and preventing serious developments.
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B-T IRON BOUND 
STEP LADDER

i■
Reports Submitted rod Per- Pleasant Function Last Evcn- 

tiel Directorate Chosen —
Directors to Meet Thure-

THE NEW SHOE FOR WOMEN
Already becoming famous for refined advanced styles, 
excellence of materials, and superior workmanship, 

“Winnie Walker” shoes are 
sure to please the most ex
acting.

Delightfully tempting and ap
petizing — the kind that 
“Taste Like Mere"—have a 
charm quite their own when 
they're

ing in Honor of Grant 
Smith. Clayton Teed. Vin
cent Hatfield and Ralph 
Brittain.

:
6ieed steel galvanized top 

ten times more durable 
wood tops on other lad- 

t never warps, cracks or 
Safe to buy, safe to use.

ft. In stock 
SI.30 lo ss.es

■ day.
MADE WITH)

“Britain Prepared" a Re
markable Film Production 
Filled with Thrilling Scenes

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Aeeociatlon was 
held yesterday it the Board of Traie 
rooms, the president, F. A. Dykemsn, 
In tbe ohsir. The annual report was 
submitted, and this dealt with the 
year's sotMtlee. The office of the

Some Interesting Extracts 
From German Press Which 
Serve to Reveal Something 
of Actual State of Affairs in 
the Fatherland.

LaTour
Flour

.

.
!

A The young people of Contenir;> church held i banquet In the church 
parlor last evening In honor of four of 
their nomfoer who hive enlisted for 
oversea*, service. Grant Smith wu 
the recipient of • beautiful wrtet 
witch, the presentation being mode 
by H. V. MacKinnon, who, lu n neat 
little speech, expressed the eeooe of 
Ion which would be felt by the young 
people of Centenary church ae well 
aa the congregation in general. The 
prweutatlon came ae a surprise to 
Mr. Smith,. BO well was the aecret 
kept, hut In a lew well chosen words 
hie appreciation was made manifest. 
He will leave soon for Quebec to at
tend the military school In that prov
ince. dayton Teed and Vincent Hat- 
Held were presented with fountain 
pent, the presentation» being made 
by J. E. Arthurs end the Her. W. H. 
Barraclough respectively. Ralph Brit
tain. of the 140th Battalion wee a’.ao 
presented with a fountain pen, tbe 
presentation being made by Mr. Har
rison.

Bronze Button, Gipsy cut 
Bronze Button, cloth top 

Bronze Lece, doth top 
Patent Button, doth top 

Patent Button, white top 
Patent Button, Kid top 

Patent Button, Blue top 
Patent Lace, Kid top 

Gun Metd Button
Gun Metal Lace 

Pumpe. Oxfords and Sandals

Which Is milled by * modem, 
Military process that pro- 
serves all that ia beat in 
•elect Manitoba Hard Spring
Wheat.

association le now in the Board ctSeldom has the Opera House wltnee 
•ed an "opening night" to surpaie the 
occasion of last evening when the 
wonderful moving pictures prepared 
under the auspices of the Imperial 
Government to show the activities of 
the Old Land in the present war were 
given their first presentation in St 
John, The auditorium was well filled 
and moving pictures never had a more 
representative audience In this city. 
All clsssee were represented—Judges, 
bankers, manufacturers, leading mer
chants, physicians, lawyers, prominent 
military officials, representatives from 
the city government, clergymen, socie
ty people and not least in numbers 
were the ladles.

Bt John welcomed the British an
swer to the question: "What Is Britain 
doing In the war?" and went away 
from the theatre at the close of the 
performance satisfied that wonders 
had befin done ahready. are being ac
complished every present minute and 
that Britain is prepared to see this 
thing with Germany through to the 
victorious end.

At 8.20 the title of the film, "Britain 
Prepared," was thrown on the screen 
with the Information In a crisp line 
or two telling what the pictures to 
follow represented. At the same time 
the or<Aestra struck Into a patriotic 
composition and gave the keynote, as 
It were, to the subject they were to 
portray and with short Intermissions, 
the musks accompanied the film 
throughout.

The first pictures showed Old Lon
don and the Immense London crowds 
at the recruiting meetings In the 
open streets. One gets a glimpse here 
of what London was in the first days 
of excitement after war was declared 
and Kitchener called for a million voL 
unteere—a number which has since 
been multiplied by four. At the sight 
of the old lions of St. George’s Square 
and the Jaunty recruiting officer, there 
was a spontaneous outburst of ap
plause and this spirit of quick appre
ciation for the pictures as they chang
ed from one phase of the war to an
other continued throughout the even-

Trade rooms, and the new booklet Is 
in the hands of the printers. The 
following were elected as directors:

Harassed members of the Coalition 
Government overburdened by the 
care* of statecraft, and made the tar
get of every parliamentary sniper in 
search of a little cheep Chut nasty) 
notoriety, will rejoice to learn that 
their troubles are nearly at an end.

In the opinion of the official “Co 
logne Gazette" they are “a rotten lot," 
from the "sordid chieftain of the party 
rats" downwards. In this example of 
the gentle art of periphrasis the stu
dent of the German Press will have 
no difficulty In discerning a reference 
to Mr. Asquith, who is only sided in 
the conjurer’s feat of keeping the Gov
ernment together by the tear of his 
confederates that thus fall of one may 
mean the tall of all.

The Rot-In-Chief.

S,ltd. 13 King St F. A. Dyheman, H. V. MacKinnon, H.
G. Marr, V, O. Smith, A. H. Wetmore, 
Thomas Reynolds, H. L. Ganter, H. W. 
Rising and E. A. Schofield. These 
will meet on Thursday to elect five 
other members and president and vice- 
president The financial statement 
was as follows:

Receipts.
Balance on hand Jan. 1st

Yew Grwe W* Supply Yep
i

oil

A
$1,163.00

Provincial grant .................. 1,500 00
562.5»

Subscriptions (as per list).. 1,283.08
Internet on deposit................. 11.17
Sale of post cards and maps.. 2.05

1915

City grantJ

Waterbury & Rising, Lid. Painless Dentistryd Platinum
LRY We extract teeth free of pain, 

only 26c. We do all Mode of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parian
246 Union et 
•Phene MS.

Open • a. m. until I p n,

14,522.40King St. Main St Union St Expenditures.
Provincial booklet . $1,676.97
Customs doty...........
Freight and1 cartage..
Other printing and

stationary...............
Advertising and dis

tribution of litera
ture..........................

Secretary's travelling

INTERESTING MEETING OF 
N1TUE HISTORY SOCIETY

Mirai You Xt 212.66A4VW1AA/VW
43.61 All this is to cease. Before the pres

ent year has run its course the Kaiser, 
says the "Cotogne Gazette," will abol
ish our parliamentary rubbish heap and 
put in the place of its “putrid rem
nants" a virile form of German govern
ment. So now we know what to ex-

an not ibown in aoy OUR COMPETITIONS 27.75 627 Main fit.

itéo «Ur Quality 
• OotUlny

N & PAGE
waters - Kins Street

758.60 A goodly number of members attend
ed the monthly meeting of the Natur
al History Society last night, W. F. pect: —
Burdltt, vice-president, in the chair. Public opinion In England today 
The subject of the round table talk thinks differently about the chieftains 
was "Life In the Sea." The large table who rushed the nation Into war than 
was covered with specimens of the it did at the beginning of the cam- 
various kinds of life found In the patgn. Too many hopes have been de
ocean depths, sponges, corals, crabs, cetved, too many promises broken, too 
star fishes and many others. A very many losses sustained, 
interesting discussion on the habits of The speakers and party-gods, the 
these took place, and a most enjoy- Asquiths. Greys, Kitcheners, and 
able evening was spent. Refreshments Churchills) who early in the war, were 
were served at the close by a commit- able to manipulate the telephone of 
tee headed by Miss Burdltt and Miss public opinion with a marvellous dex- 
Estey. terity, have since then suffered at-

The donations to the museum for tacks so bitter as would have rendered 
the month were unusually numerous their political existence absolutely Inl
and valuable, the most interesting be- possible in any other parliamentarily- 
tng a magnificent bison head, the gift governed country 
of Mrs. John Thomson. Other valuable People may ask why It is that at- 
donations Included a homed owl, bar- tacks of such intensity are not follow- 
red owl, gyr falcon and puffin from ed by more drastic action. The answ- 
Mrs. Thomas Jenkins; large conch er is that in England everything is dif- 
shells and Scotch heather from Mrs. ferent from what It is In the rest of 
J. R. McIntosh ; statuettes of Sir John Europe.
Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper The sordid chieftain of the party 
from W. Edmond Raymond ; three vol- rats allows of no clear political logic, 
nines of Murdock's History of Nova Every man who falls may compromise 
Scotia, two volumes of Blackwood's a hundred others who have support- 
Magazlne, volume LXVTI, Harper's ed him, and who, therefore, do not find 
Magazine, History of Pennsylvania, It in their Interests to leave him In 
Comic History of England, from Mrs. the lurch.
Fred. Barr; Vol. 1 History of the This would continue through the cen- 
World by Inman, Book of Sermons by taries to come but for Germany, who 
the Rev. George Gsrioch, minister of befiore this year has joined its prede- 
Meldrum, printed for Nelson, Fraser cessors will certainly abolish the Bng- 
& Co., Victoria Book Store, St. John, llsli rubbish heap that goes by the 
by John Johnston, Edinburgh, 1840, name of an Administration and super- 
from Douglas McArthur; beautiful impose on its putrid remnants a heal- 
specimen of bird of Paradise from thy, virile, and logical form of govern- 
Miss Lizzie Gardner; Interesting col- ment, 
lection of butterflies and moths, from 
Mrs. Fred. Mundee; auricular bones 
of a whale, from Miss K. H. Cowan ; 
grotesque mask from India, worn by 
priests in the temple worship, and a 
pair of beaded leggins of one of the 
prairie tribes, from Mrs. Wm. Camp
bell, and a portfolio of the game fishes 
of the United States, by S. A. Kil- 
bourne, text by O. Brown Goode, from 
Judge E. T. C. Knowles.

The following members were elect
ed: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Estey,
Miss Marlon Belding, Miss Constance 
Ewing, Miss Dorothy Ewing, Miss Mar
guerite Howe. Miss Lillian Hawker,
Miss Winifred Hawker, Miss Gladys 
Keating. Miss Victoria Wilcox, Miss 
Alexa Rogers, Mies Elsie Rogers.

DR. L D. MAHER, PnpiMar

For Boys and Girts 225.00
226.89

24.65
30.05

Rent and light.. ...
Janltreee.. .............
Telephone...................
Secretary's salary, 9A "Same Word” Contest 450.00

62.98This week’s contest consists of making what you consider the 
boat sentence, using the bams word whenever possible, such as:

"Before the LOW fire, Mrs. LOW, wearing LOW shoes, reclined 
la a LOW chair, singing In LOW tones, whilst listening to the LOW 
of cattle in the LOW-lylng fields.

Here you will notice that the word "LOW" has been used seven 
times in the one sentence.

Now you try and make up a sentence using some weed as often 
as possible In same. To the Boy or Girl, not over fifteen years of age 
who sends In the most original sentence, shall award a beautiful 
story book. There will also be six other prizes and diplomas given 
to the senders of the next In order of merit.

All attempts must be written on one side of the paper only, and 
be accompanied with the usual coupon correctly filled In. and mailed 
in time to reach this office not later than Wednesday, 10th May.

A1Pcommunications to be addressed to

Postage.......................
Heating.......................
Office expenses 
Insurance on furnituns 
Photon...- 
Sundries...........

4.38
23.68

5.00
9.00
2.89

-$3,673.70

Balanee on- hand..................$ 848.70
Bank of N. ft. Savings $833.60

. .. 15.10Cash...........

>st Farms A FRIGHTFUL DEATH 1 
SUFFOCATED IN ASTHMA ATTACKIsleded Eggs learn England’s "real opinion," of the 

German fleet. On ttie whole, It may 
perhaps be said to approximate to that^ 
which on a certain critical occasionv 
Mrs. Betsey Prig expressed of Mrs. 
Sarah Gamp's elusive friend, Mrs. 
'Arris:— •

There Is but one conclusion that 
could be arrived at by any one care
fully reading the English journals, and 
that is that in England they are be
ginning to admit the truth that noth
ing Is to be gained by under-estimat
ing and belittling the enemy. Never
theless we shall not allow them to 
throw dust In our eyes, so that we 
should overlook the real reason for 
tbe changed attitude of the English 
Press.

Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject fear that over
comes them when struggling for 
breath. The old fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure. Best re
sults come from Catarrhozone, which 
cures Asthma after hope is abandoned. 
It's because GsUrrhozonc kills the 
asthma germ that It cures. Choking 
spells and labored breathing are re
lieved, suffocating 
of breath are cured. Every trace of 
asthma is driven from the system, and 
even old chronics experience Immedi. 
ate relief and lasting cure. Equally 
good tor Bronchitis, throat trouble 
and Catarrh. The large one dollar 
outfit includes the Inhaler and lasts 
two months, sold by all dealers or 
from the Catarrhosone Co., Kingston, 
Canada.

! iUNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. I
i and Retail * i
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ing.

À composition coNrisTest Farms, Ltd.
South Bay

Another buret of applause came 
when the women of England were 
shown at work at the lathee and In 
the machine shops, having taken the 
places of the men who had enlisted 
The picture shows an Immense factory 
floor and slowly is swung past what 
looked like acres of space, all packed 
close with machinery', each machine 
tended by a woman. One picture show
ed a dear, motherly-looking old lady 
with apron on, packing cordite and 
siich deadly stuff into a big brass cy
linder, for all the world as though she 
was packing fruit into a Jar.

When King George "came on" as he 
did when shown visiting one of the 
big munition factories, where machine 
guns and cannon are made, the audi
ence rose to Its feet In uproarious en
thusiasm.

l«ter on In the pictures, when the 
covered trench, resembling bracken 
on the moor, suddenly lifted and dis
closed a row of riflemen, the audience 
was taken completely by surprise. The 
covering was made of fir branches, 
set on a sort of hinge and show! one 
of the unique surprises the English 
"Tommies" have for the Germans.

The cavalry pictures were remark- 
ably good, especially the rough riding. 
As for marching, certainly the boys in 
Kitchener’s army can march with per
fectly aligned ranks, breaking Into the 
various movements in perfect pre
cision, like as to erne man. The grand 
review before the King is & wonderful 
picture and will stir the heart of any 
Briton.

The second section of the pictures 
Is devoted exclusively to the navy, 
opening with the launching of one of 
the crack battleships. Then comes the 
big event of the evening, the visit to 
the grand fleet and Admiral Jellicoe 
In the North Sea. The warships of 
the fleet are sighted low down on the 
horizon at first, then swiftly we bear 
down on them until the great guns are 
seen, the castle-like turrets and final
ly the men. The pictures of the fleet 
Inspire the beholder with the Idea that 
the might of Briton is In her navy. We 
saw the majestic ships themselves, 
these we have read about so much 
any many whose names are hardly 
ever mentioned, but all doing 
duty. The “Queen Elisabeth" seemed 
to be the best known ship, her per
formances at the Dardanelles having 
fastened her In public memory. Many 
of the "near-to" pictures were taken 
on the "Queen Elizabeth," and her 
mammoth guns are seen in all their 
huge proportions.

Mine sweeping, some wonderful 
views In submarine work, patrol duty 
and the many details of the work the 
grand fleet is doing day by day block
ading Germany, were shown ’minutely. 
The speed of the rushing torpedo boat

m
This week'» Contrat 1» one hat I am sure you will all Ilka. Waite 

ont a a tory about Baiter, telling all you kaow about the different 
tiling» connected with the ipeclal time, such ae the Ben and the Rab
bits, aa to their meaning, why you always have them at Baiter, and 
In {act whatever you can Hud out. Don't make your composition 
more than two hundred nord3, write on one tide of the paper only, 
lo your brat writing and don’t forget to enclose the usual coupon HU- 
od In. All klddlw up tu fifteen yearn of age may actor tills coolest, 
and rand their attempt» m by Wednesday, April 2Sth. The prie* 
will consist of TWO LOVELY STORY BOOKS AND FOUR OR FIVE 
CERTIFICATES OF MERIT.

All oonwiiateMion, to he addressed to

lions and loos

"ten’s Ideal 
Ribbons and Carbon Papers

The object is this: Through the re
cognition of the successes and the 
strength of the enemy, the people are 
to be roused out of theiir still prevail
ing restfulness and indifference, the 
Fleet is to be stirred to deeds of glory, 
and the Admiralty moved to depart 
from the defensive.

Viewed from this standpoint It might 
be useiul to us to know what the real 
English opinion of our fleet may be. No 
doubt we could therefrom learn many 
a practical lesson.

Even Deml-Goda Would Fail.
The Hamburg "Fremdenblatt" is 

quite of the same way of thinking. No
thing now, it seems, can save the 
British Government:—

The days of the present British Gov
ernment are numbered. No adminis
tration though it were composed of 
demi-gods, could go on existing in the 
face of the daily growing waves of 
revolt and discontent which it is oblig
ed to encounter.

What renders the Government’s po
sition particularly perilous is the cir
cumstance that the universal mute dis
satisfaction at the course of the war 
la now being accentuated by the car
rying into execution of the military 
compulsion law amid an exhibition of 
official stupidity such as has perhaps 
never been before witnessed in any 
nation at war.

Those who are well acquainted with 
English conditions view in the recruit
ing question the rock on which the 
Asquith Ministry Is bound to be wreck
ed. And after that

■lot Fade. Blur or Smut, 
ial Carbon Papers, for 
-‘eculiar Purposes.
Brilliancy and Permanence.
tant Upon Application.

d., 84 Prince Wm. St.

: UNCLE DICK, The Pelles Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing Charles Dumphy was charged with 
setting fire to Myer Gordon’s house, 
36 Long Wharf, and a barn owned by 
Fred. E. Sayre, Long Wharf, yester
day. Hearing In the case was post
poned until an Interpreter might be ar
ranged for.

Samuel Kasketskl was remanded on 
the charge of wilful damage to proper
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whose decision must be considered as final.

standard competition.
For Beys and Girls

Shackles of Fear.
Germany’s slackness in putting in

to operation her second submarine 
campaign against England is condemn
ed severely by Herr Bassermann, the 
leader of the National Liberals In the 
Reichstag. Writing in the “Deutsohen 
Stimmen" ("German Voices") he

Full Ntai.i.a.......... .

ty.REN, LIMITED, Address.., John Kelley was fined $20 for as
saulting John Morris.

Two drunks ware fined eight dollars 
each.facturera of

Oak Tanned Leather 
lalata Belting
«toners of Every Description, 
fete Stock at
‘hone 1121 St. John. N. <B.

All. Birthday
GRATEFUL FOR SOCKS.

Mrs. William A. Innis, of Norton, 
has received a letter from Pioneer 
C. R. Darke, of the 7th Battalion. 
First Contingent, thanking her for a 
pair of socks which he had received 
from her.
thanks of the rest of the boys for tile 
gifts which had been sent to them by 
the women of Canada, especially for 
socks, aa It was such a treat to change 
from wet to dry.

At this moment our people are con
sumed to a man with the ardent long 
ing for the most ruthless sharpening 
of the war on England, for a determin
ed resistance of unjustifiable Ameri
can Interference with our warfare, and 
for emancipating ourselves once for 
all from the shackles of fear whether 
this or that neutral State may be In 
convenienced by a resolute conduct of > 
the war at sea.

The minds of many are much per-

Wlli Visit the West.
Rav. RaJtph J. and Mrs. Haughion left 

last night for Victoria, B. C., and it is 
Just possible they may settle there, as 
Mr. Haughion has been asked to con
sider a call to the First Congregational 
church at Victoria.

11 fl
ti He also expressed tbe

Pri nting the de-

Lacerating Her Own Flesh.Council Meeting Postponed.
Owing to the fact that Commission

er McLellan is cocilned to the house 
and1 the other commissioners attend
ing the funeral of Hon. A T. Dunn, 
the regular meeting of the Common 
Council was postponed until Thurs
day. Mayor Hayes and' Commissioner 
Fisher were at their desks bright and 
early yesterday, getting a grtp on af
fairs In their departments.

The "Rhetnlsch-Westtallsche Zei-
tung" also launches a broadside at our
much-grilled Administration, but It Is Curbed over the question whether we 
especially angry with our proposals J possess the means to overthrow Eng- 
for dealing with German trade after land. This question may be answered

in the affirmative. When the ruth
less U boat war begins, when we cut 
off the islands from their imports, the 
very phantom of that starvation which 
England wished to conjure up against 
us will force proud Albion to her knees 

This fearful war can have no other

We have facilities equal to any printing nffice in 
Eastern Canada for the oroductioo of high-grade 
walk.
Job Printing of all Itmda promptly attended to.

'Pham today Mam 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

HAI WEAK HEART
uansninia\ COLD the war: —

In England France they have for 
weeks past been breaking their heads 
about the means with which they may 
kill Germany commercially after the Jare kept in a state ofMmj

fear of death, become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to 
their household, social or business duties, 
on account of the unnatural action of the 
heart.

To afl such sufferers Mil horn's Heart 
ed Nerve Pills will give prompt end per-
_____ relief. They do this by their
calming, strengthening and invigorating 
action on the heart, causing it to beat 
regularly and naturally, and in addition 
to this they tone up the whole Berra

KAY’S Scotch Whisky and 
ing remedy in curing colds 
us developments.

They seem to forget on both sides 
of the Channel that they have not suc
ceeded and will not succeed in beat
ing Germany by Tor 
then, do they propose to beat her in 
the market-place? Yet even in the 
House of Commons they are wasting 
their time in discussions aa to wheth
er Rree Trade or protective tariffs 
are to be the solution after the war.

Until the outbreak of hostilities Eng
land found in ua her beet customer, 
and on her part she procured vast 
quantities of goods from Germany 
England will only be lacerating her 
own flesh If after the warn she adopts 
a commercial policy differing from 
her former one.

So far as we are concerned, we re
gard all the economic measures of our 
enemies with the greatest resignation, 
contenting ourselves with pointing out 
that such questions as rree Trade and 
protective tariffs are not to be settled 
by the oracular decisions of politicians 
seated around a green baize-covered 
table. They affect the lives of peo
ples, and in their decision the peoples 
will have their say.

The Berlin "Tageblatt" Is anxious to

the Kinemacolor process with all the 
natural colors of the water and are 
exceedingly beautiful.

Right straight through "Britain Pre
pared’’ is in a class by ltpelf as an 
exhibition of war pictures, so many 
of the scenes are unique and absolute
ly new and different from what has 
previously been seen In th# pictorial 
news from the seat of war. They are 
certainly patriotic and Inspiring and 
should be seen by every loyal British 
subject.

Among the many prominent military 
officials present last evening were Col.
Mcliean, Col. Vowell. Major Stetham 
and officers of the headquarters staff, 

destroyers, the dash of the waves, the Captain Wetmore and officers from 
hearing of the huge billows and the Partridge Island, Capt dogme, end 
great splashes of spray are all so real others.
as to make the onlooker feel that he The special music rendered by the 
Is actually on board the vessel from ladles' orchestra added to the enjoy- 
which the pictures were taken. ment of the occasion. Despite the

The “Queen Elizabeth" gives an ex- length of the performance, the per- ,
hlbltlon of what a super-dreadnought feet pictures as they were thrown on “J?" 1 ***** **“*;
looks like in action, with her great the screen were steady and could he **flba™* Pfll;L,fre
guns pointed out over the sea, with enjoyed without any eye fatigue. {**. ‘ J*?**‘ i
flashes and Immense smoke clouds to The pictures ere to he shown twice .œ mailed dirot^mraceim of price 
*tve the Picture life. Many of the today and continue for the balance et h. The T. MOtor. Co Limited. Toronto, 
naval pictures have been taken with the week.

end but in Germany’s victory. That 
victory, however, can only then be 
won if we delay not a- moment In - 
availing ourselves of any and every, 
means that may come to our hands, 
with an utter disregard of the walls - 
and protests of others, whoever they J

their ce of arma. How

t MACKArS ■
I j OBITUARY. atetera, Oops and Ada; also other 

relative» and a large number ct 
friande who hold her In affectionate 
memory.

1 • g 'V;Mira Ethel Kennedy.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Bthel, youngest daughter of 
Joseph and Annie Kennedy, which oc
curred after several mouth» Illness at 
her home. Young’» Cove, on Thursday,
April 27th, me. The deceased young 
lady was only In her l*th year, and 

Wtoe beloved by all who knew her.
• The funeral took place on Saturday,
' the 2M> Inst., end In spIR of th« 

rough weather the services, which 
i were conducted by Rev. B, Rowlands,
I both at the house and lm tbe Metho- Building Permits.
I diet church were largely attended _ ......... ....„ _____ _
There mere many floral tributes. Tbe hrtldlog permits towed for the 

■I Interment wu In the Methodlet bury, “«“th ” -W* Bhow «° Increase ol 
tog ground. Young s Cove. 220,000 over the corresponding mouth

The departed leaves to mount be- toet year, the amount being 146,800. 
‘isldra her father end mother, two Tbe emonet tor the tour menthe of thto 
TinmiSfe, Charlie and Brttce; And two year to date Ig «1,«00,

!id saves many a doctor's bill, 
y strengthening qualities and 
ne at all times for emergen-

James F. Forrester.
The death tot* place early yester

day morning, at the General Public 
Hospital, of James Frederick Forrester 
s will known carpenter of tbte city. 
He lonvoF A wife, one son, of Boston,

lira. J. Day, 234 John St. South, 
Hamilton, Ont., writes: "1 was so run 
down with a weak heart that I could not 

the floor, nor could I sleep 
» awfully sick so meat night. I 

times I had to stay in bed all day as I 
was so weak. I used three and a half 
boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I am a cured woman to-day, 
and as strong as anyone could be, and am 
doing my own housework, com my «ran

I
and on* daughter, Mrs. Walter Proa-
ton. The funeral will take place thla 
afternoon from OHagr# undertaking 
parlors.

e
he good old brand,

I

& MACKAY’S IuV*t |i "I doctored for over two years, but
ib
T
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We offer you the services of ex
perienced and careful elght-epedal- 
ists and the guarantee of a long 
established business in whatever 
we can do for you.
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111 Charlotte BL38 Dock BL
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NEW LEGISLATION

(1*11) 1 George V,
An Act Jo am 60.

amend -Hre.N.w 
Brunswick Fectoriss Act, 1906.

Jflville to borrow money 
poees and «to issue d

An Act to
ojifc .—wwm

An Act to pfovlde 1er the UthUns 
of the public street* of the ’tillage 
of McAdnm, In the County of York.

An Act to amend Chapter "6, & 
George V. Intituled “An Act to tacor- 
porate the district known as the town 
of Richttoucto and the village of Rex- 
ton, in the County of Kent, for suppl
ing said district with electric light, 
power and heat

An Act to fix and determine the 
valuation for assessment for rates and 

_ saw-mill property of John 
within the Parish of Chat- 
the County of Northumber-

'"Mi
3 At I

— ------------—~

MtOl
^ MONTREAL MARKET

Ufor.

-6
of Albertthe -

NEW-An Act to authorise the
4. I Atr.Fredericton to borrow ™oney 

certain purpose.
An Act to amend The New 

wick Railway Act
An Act to further amend the Act in' 

corporatlng the Fredericton Gw Ught 
Company. __, ...

An Act to wist In cnrrylng ont the 
object of The Canadlhn Patrloqc Fund.

An Act to amend the Act 6 George V, 
Chapter 7, respecting the imposition 
of certain taxes on certain Incorpor
ated companies and associations.

An Act to provide for defraying cer
tain expenses of the Civil Government 
of the Province.

An Act to provide for the repair 
and improvement of roads and bridges 
and other public works and services.

An Act to amend Chapter 75 Con
solidated Statutes, 1903. The New 
Brunswick Dental Act.

An Act In amendment of the Act 4, 
V, Chapter 83, intituled Am 

Act respecting extension of the St. 
John Railway Company In the Parish 
of Stmoods. •

An Act to establish electoral dt* 
trlcto and sub-district* In the province.

An Act relating to the City of Mcoc-

, 1Wolfgang. Williams
»000000400-4 « 11 Park, Plank. W m...  100H101I—T 9 1

Batteries—Shore. Penne 
new. IMtaaa; Boehltng.
Henry. ,

international
«. Toroid* «-GslUa and

At

I!$ *
aiojsiou—u l* l

F=-vCleveland B, Detroit 1« INo Striking Features, Buy-A List of the Acts Passed 
During the Session—Many 
Important Measures Put 
on Statute Books.

Kelly; Tip.I At Detroit
Oevelnod ....... J J ing Not Pronounced in Any 

Special Direction

Batterieo—Barney,
Casey ; Pleh, Smallwood and pie and McAvoy.

Is AboNATIONAL LEAGUE.taxes upon
Maloney,

An Act to exempt certain property 
of t he Town of Shed lac, in the County 
of Westmorland, from taxation.

An Act to provide for a morgue in
St. John. . ,

An Act to enable the City of Saint 
John to provide houses for working-

andkNew York 2* Brooklyn 1. 
At New York.

Brooklyn ....
New York ..

Batterie»—Pfeifer and 
Teaieau and Rairkten^

Hi

ISCOTIA ANDQUEBEC RY 
MOOT ACTIVE STOCKS

botrembtr Fror...." 000100000—1 s 1 
..... ooteiooox—$ i i 

McCarty; iIl
'65 ft

Twice a Day
for Half theYfear

Passed Session 1916. Lj-r t-inAn Act to amend “The Judicature

An Act to amend Chapter 109 of the 
Consolidated Statutes, 1903. respect
ing the registration of Provincial De
bentures.

An Act to amend "An Act for the 
suppression of Infectious and contag- 

bees, and for the

T
14

ii gpocl.lt 

been fou
[Prices Moved Within • Nar

row Range During the Sec
ond Half of the Section.

At Boston. 
Philadelphia ... 
Boston ................

000001010—2 » •
00000004X—4 9 1

___ ________ ee, Chalmers and
Reullmch, Hughe* end dowdy. 
St. Loul* 3, Chicago 0.

At Chicago.
St. Louie ....
Chicago .........

Batterie*—Dook and Snyder; Vau
ghan and Flecher.

Ctnclnnari-PlUabniE, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 9. Philadelphie 4.

At Philadelphia.
New York ............
Philadelphia .... 000000013—1 * 1

Batterie#—«rawhay and Nunemak- 
er; Breenler, MorrieeOt* and Schnag.

m, 
._ —■—

An Act to Incorporate “Le, Ancien, 
Elever du College In Sacre Coeur

An Act to Incorporate The Penob- 
squls Public Hall Company, Umlted.

An Act respecting election, to the 
Legislative Assembly.

An Act relating to The North West 
Boom Company.

An* Act authorizing the Board of 
School Trustees of the City of Monc
ton to Issue debentures.

An Act respecting licensee.
An Act In aid of recruiting.

amend Chapter 116 of

George Inches wi
on it fro 
feet To 
a good

gOMEONE baa to attend to the furnace^ moot jieople •** 

not. If you have a Sunshine Furnace.

sn.Æ StfSZXZZ K i
never that fine sprinkling of dust that lights on everything 
in the basement* and even floats up through the house- wo. 
That is one thing the owner of a Sunshine Furnace never 
has to contend with. The Sunshine Is as clean as a piece of 
furniture.

jaasmssttwwsjS-S
straight This saves bother—and heat ; because if ashes bank 
up around the flre-pot they stop the radiation of heat The 
.shes come out in a big ash-pan. There is no shovelling or 
spilling ashes about

Burn»;
lous diseases among 
protection of bees." 5 George V. Chap-

An Act to amend “An Act to provide 
for the Inspection and registration of 
stallions,” 5 George V. Chapter 18.

An Act to confirm a grant to "The 
Canadian Patriotic Fund."

Xn Act to provide for the granting 
who are

It is
tapeotal te The ttandard. -

Montrai, M*y e.—The «took market 
am crated through * serai on this morn- 
.ing which we* locking la «trtkhig fee
ture, yet was string In lone, although 
'buylea was' not pronounced in soy 
special direction. The omet active fea-

.... 101000000—3 1 *

.... 000000000-0 « 1 The W 
strike w 
west of
Aral, hut 
It la in 
grade at) 
the earn* 
velopmei 
the conta 
The last 
of 86 le 
reaches ■ 
cross cut 
veine at

An Act to amend The Workmen'* 
Compensation tor Injuries Act.

An Act In addition to the Act 1. 
George V, Chapter 128. respecting The 
Grand Falls Company, Umlted.

An Act relating to The International 
Railway Company of New Brunswick.

An Act In addition to the Act 3. 
George V, Chapter 28. respecting the 
taxation of the property of railway

C°An*Act*reepeeUng The St. John and 

Quebec Railway Company.
An Act for the suppression of the 

traffic In intoxicating liquor.
An Act to provide for settlements 

after the war.
An Act to amend "The Fire Ittmir- 

Policies Art." 3 George V, Chap-

ina
of land to certain persons

Majesty in the presentserving His tores were a repetition of yeetenday’s 
r*hruaru ■ ■ Bwrfeet, Scotia and Quebec Railway
1 ° m?ng-i m ul ■ «landing ont most prominently In the

2 5 4 jl ■ 4ist of transactions.
9 10 II I? | I v, Apart from those the moat interest
10 IT ft l9 ■ \ I feature was Steamships preferred
23 24 & 26| ^ ^ whWh was in pood demand and the

price reeponded with a fractional al-

An Act to 
the Consolidated Statutes. 190o. re
specting county courts.

An Act to emend the Judicature Act. 
An Act to Incorporate the Wilson's 

Beach Public Hall Company
relating to the South West

20*048*10-9 II •An Act to authorize the town of Mill- 
town to issue debentures.

An Act to authorize the County 
Council of the Municipality of Sun- 
bury to effect temporary loans.

An Act to provide for the incorpora- 
tion of rural telephooecompanlM. Company

An Act to amend The Public Health ^ <ct ,p adlntion to and Ireamend-
Act. 1911. , ment of "The General Mining Act."

An Act to amend the Theatres and ^ Aot to provlde f0r an Isolation 
Cinematograph Act 11912.) hospital In the City and County of

An Act in further amendment of the hosp^ ^ ^ ^ purpo6e8, 
laws relating to the city of St.John. relating to taxes of life ln-

An Act in addition to *n Act ‘o fariL agent8.
i ta to the settlement of certain Crown 
l.ands by the "New Brunswick Corn- 

Limited,'' (19141. chapter 17.

â T
1+

ii
tin to » new high on the present SEC0IjftRffg, movement et 82% compared with 82% 

. I some weeks ago while a few odd Ma 
'••ell at 88. The common wan quiet but 
«orrapoadlogly strong at 28% to 27%.

Priera
In the afternoon. Scotia was the most 

. active, but unchanged at 109%. Way- 
aguroack touched a new high In the 
unlisted at 12.

Quebec Railway eased off from 27 3-8 
-to 38 8-8, the lowest «luce it touched 
29 yesterday. Later R rallied to 27.

Jn the balance of the list there was 
..vary little doing. Steamships prefer
red TO 12% to 88% to 82%.

Other feature» wore Smelters 39 to 
88%. Locomotive 89. Penman's 62 to 
«2%. Bridge, MS. Car 69, Textile 83, 
Iron 60 3-8, Detroit, 100% to 100%, 
Lauren tide Power, 65.

ëssMaasgggs ffiiKiîïîrass.'ÆU itffiSifPi
McCIaiÿs

Sunshine

\
«4 wétihin a narrow range

An Act to amend the Act 6, George 
V Chapter 10, intituled "An Act to 

municipal

Special t
Montre

Magneslt
Products

BtockhoW
contains
cent.

Bar el 
course a 
another 
pared wl 
touched 
off fraotl

authorize the City and damper. rilAn Act to 
County of Saint John to make certain 
by-laws and regulations.

An Act to amend Chapter 56 of the 
Acts of Assembly, 1914, relating to 

Lslmited

authorize city, town or 
councils to make contributions to tn» 

Patriotic Fund and other 
and to validate those already

An Act in amendment of chapter 
50 of the Consolidated Statutes. 1903, 
respecting schools.

An Act relating to the City and 
County of St. John.

An Act relating to "The Moncton 
Hospital.”

An Act relating to the Town of

I .mlililiCanadian 
funds, !— 
made."

St. Stephen’s Basketball Season Ends.

The Sunday 
Stephen’s church 
happy gathering last evening, the oc
casion being the closing of the basket- 

The room was artistic-

Bathurst Lumber Company 
and the Town of Bathurst, also to ex
tend the boundaries of the town of 
Bathurst.

An Act to incorporate 
Croix Power Company."

An Act to provide for daylight sav-

%

school room of St. 
was the scene of a

"The St.

Shediac.
An Act to incorporate The Campo- 

bello Library Association.
An Act to incorporate The Canton 

& Grand Lake Railway Company.
An Act to amend the Acts relating 

to the Town of Woodstock.
An Act to incorporate The Mir&mi- 

chi Hospital.
An Act to further amend An Act 

relating to Interest on Provincial De
bentures." Chapter 8, 4. George V, 1914, 
and to confirm certain issues of De
bentures.

An Act to amend "The Married wo- 
men’s Property Act."

An Act to amend 
Courts Act. 1915.”

An Act to amend the Registry Act.
An Act respecting permanent side

walks in Lancaster.
An Act to authorize The Saint And

rews Society of the City of Saint John 
to grant certain aid to the Canadian 

- Patriotic Fund.
An Act authorizing the sale of Un

ion Hall, In Andover Village, Victoria 
County.

An Act to authorize the sale of the 
Church of England Hall, in the City 
of Fredericton.

An Act to amend chapter 49 of the j 
Consolidated Statutes of New Brune- ; 
wick. 1903, respecting the University i 
of New Brunswick.

An Act in further amendment of the | 
City of Saint John Assessment Act, 
1909, relating to Insurance agents. ( 

An Act to authorize the Roman Cath-1 
Bishop of Chatham to sell and dis

pose of certain lands.
An Act to incorporate "The New 

Brunswick Association of Graduate ; 
Nurses." and to establish a Provint ! 
ial registration of qualified nurses.

An Act to define and establish the 
side lines of streets in that part c' 
the City of Saint John formerly called 
the City of Portland, and to prevent 
encroachments on the public streets, j 

An Act respecting companies.
An Act to amend the Act 3, George I 

V, chapter 21, intttled An Act to con
solidate and amend Chapter 170 of the 
Consolidated Statutes. 1903, "Respect 
ing Rates and Taxes.”

An Act to consolidate and amend 
an Act for the protection of children.

An Act to enable the Board of 
School Trustees of Fredericton to is
sue and to retire certain debentures. 

An Act to enable the town of Sack-

liimacesss smpsis
Brunswick, intituled Of the Survey basketball teame with ^
and Exportation of Lumber and amend- s iewel case Miss Carpenter
1=6 Acts. 8 Edvranl VIl Chapter 26' a^t«J, Je^“ the “uveSTath.

An Act to amend Chapter 126 of the gratelu y apprecl-
Conaolldated Statutes, 1903, respecting letee for their Mnd token w
Juries. Btlen'

An Act to Incorporate The New 
Brunswick Institute of Chartered Ac- 
countants.

An Act to amend "An Act respect
ing the manufacture of spruce and oth
er pulpwood out on Crown Lands,

CHICNEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

S%A «“know what It ^ST cost to heat 

your own home, our Heating Engineer 
will ten you. He will show you how to 

rien the distribution of heat so ne to 
, get the utmost warmth from the 
\ oral you bum. No. there U no 

charge. Simply address him at

I
Kindly\
•cod em -wiÜrV 
oui expense 
«y P«t>~ X

1. Your booklet « 
like Sunshine Puraece.

lvioS<U (Mol

U (TRoDOOGALL * COWANS.) 
High.

Jan. »... ■. 12.81 
Man..,.... .'. 12.07
May................1148
July .... 12.64

^Oct, «... . « 22.80

7 SHIPPING

Clilcag 
nominal; 
and No.

C*n— 
yellow, j 
to 76%.

Ont»—
standard

Ryo—î
Barley 
Timott 

. Clover 
Pork- 
Lard— 
Ribs—

Low.
12.70
12.26-

Close. 
12.75 
12.85 

12.18 12.40
12.35 12.47
12.48 12.55

mTHE BEST QUALITY OF MATER
IALS ONLY enters into every part of 
the REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS.
A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr. 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

IS»
t. Abo forme for «ling 

out. eo that your heating^N 
eoginrem cen tell me hew to eider ^ 
end in*tell a system that will peoperfy 
heat my home.

feflwgm'v 4.1M5Qncyfc/|m“The Probate
weemu 

OiNEPAi Sales Ottid
MONTREAL

r
NEWS.‘eiïïra.wtes

HnmUton CelâeryHt ST.JAMW CV. Nans.

fSiR. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St John.

Al
StAbsolute Cleanliness MINIATURE ALMANAC.

May—Fhaeae of the Moon.
New Moon ........... 2nd lh 29m a.m.
First Quarter .... 10th 4h 47m am.
Full Moon .............. 17th lOh llm a.m.

•New Moon ............ 31st 3h 37m p.m.

Y Sold by M. J. Sliney, Waterloo StreetCOAL May .....
July ..S3'JÂ

f-î I for Grate»—OM Mine» Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges and Stove»—Re
serve end SpringhiU. 

for Blacksmith Purpose»— 
Gesrccs Creek Sydney Stack

Alas all alxaa el heat Haro Coal
R. P. 4 W. f. STARR. Ltd.

hi
(The time given Is Atlantic Stand- 

.-•rd, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

May .. 
July ..

J
May .. 
July ..mZJ

8
o.

s^iLs<yi*s PROD\Ui
‘The All-Time Favorite"| £S'

In Motic «1 PA V^ A J
In the manufacture of Red Ball Ale and Porter 

absolute cleanliness is observed. A force of men are 
employed whose only duty is to scrub and scour the 
rooms and vessels in which the process of brewing is 
carried on. We pride ourselves on the condition in 
which our premises are kept, and insist on perfect 
cleanliness as the first requisite of our business.

BACHELOR
per U of finest Sumatra tobacco. Sold where- ÇT bachelor~> 
ever cigars are told. wwwri*Mbi*«

J71M Unlen Stt-t 3 WSd 8.16 7.26 0.01 12.25 6.30 6.46
4 ThU 8.14 7.27 0.41 1.06 7.10 7.25
6 FrI 6.12 7.28 1.21 1.48 7.49 8.05
6 Sal 6.11 7.20 2.02 2.32 8.29 8.46
7 Sub 6.10 7.31 2.46 3.18 9.11 9.29

Montre 
•No. 2, ye 

Oata—
64%; No

firsts, 6.( 
ers, 6.90; 
straight 

Mill fee 
filings, 2t 

Hay—) 
to 21.

Potato.
•1.72H.

SOFT COALS
Now Landing 

Sydney and Minudle DOMESTIC PORTS.
Lduleburg, Avril 29.—Arrd ,tmr Hut- 

tero (Nor), Manoirater, and will load 
Veargif of steal product».

JAMES S. McOIVEBN,
5 Mill «treatTel.—42 II ::

iSOFT COAL 
$3.75 per load and upwards 
Sawed Cord wood 

$2.00 per load and upward*
GEO DICK.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
brewers

St. John, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, April 26.—Arrd stmr Crown 

Point, Forbes, Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN................ndrewWii iranuna. Mor&

foreign ports.a BrKtaln Street
(M61Buenos Ayra. April 26.—Sid erbr 

W. N. Zwicker, Puhlloover, New York.
New Haven, Com , April 28.—Arrd 

echre Wanola, Port Clyde, N. ».; Me- 
dura. South Amboy; Andrew Npbtn- 
«er. Rockland, Me.

Boston, April 28.—Cld schr princess 
of Aron, Dteby.

Arid April 88, schr M. A. Belllvean,

Ames Hi 
Ames HeBringing Up Father

4?5
Canada
Canada < 
Canada 1 
Can. Col 
Crown I 
Detroit 1 
Dora. Bn 
Dorn. In 
Dorn. In 
Dom. Te 
Laurent) 
Mac Done 
Mt. L. H 
N. Scotia 
Oetivlee 
Penmin'i 
Quebec I 
Shaw W. 
Sher. Wl 
Steel Cm 
Steel Co. 
Toronto 
Tnchette 
Winn I pea

A WHCTO GAU-PNACeOOi L
MRO WITH RUbVtAM ÎAUCE 

A LA MOSCOW AttO OnvF$-
DREVb A LA OSTEHD
SEftVE EH-CASftEROtLE

am: Its oeuciooîjî'
am: ttw ih" cnooLcm
A LA FRWCArt»4! ywArrtR- 

WHAT 1% 
TMrt»7

Turk'e Island.
' VHATb 

THAT?
Cape Cod Canal, April 28.—Peaaed 

west aehr Nettle Shipman, (or Bearer 
Harbor, N. 8.

Vineyard Haven, Mae»., April 28.— 
Arrd schr Ralph M. Hayward, Bride» 
water. N. 8., tor New York.

Sid April 21, echre Chartes L. Jef
frey, from Pa rye boro for New York; 
Beatrice L. Corkum, from Liverpool 
N. fi„ for do; 80th, schr Ralph M. Hay
ward. New Haven.

New York. April 28.—Arrd schr 
irah A Reed. Machine.au Avril 26, echre Grace Davis. 

Halifax; N. B. Ayer, St. John, N. B ; 
3K7 Croix, Belfast; Seth W. Smith, 
FlTaderietoo. N. S.; Rhode HoHne», SL 
i John, N. B.; M. A MoOann, York;

Vr
BR1M<4 me
SOME HAM
AM* E<&V

\ 1
1

:>l
Aid April 21, echre Atbartha, Liver

poeli He f. Madar. Mahon -------
Rebecca M. Walls, St. John;

, echre Oeorda D. Jenhtne; Santa Cruz 
Cuba; McClure, Liverpool, N. A via 

an; Charte* L Jeffreys,

^^5 x
1 Am A. F. Hiseta.r\fl; •

boy.| he Portlet 
(from Gi 

Portiai 
rie C, M

i New
Parrekrae. N. S.

Berth Amboy. April 30.—Arid aciir
—g»J.=afm

■
.
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(McDougall a cowans.)
Chicago. May 2.—«Wheat—No. 2 rad, 

nominal ; No. 3 fed, 1.12 to 1.17; No. 2 
and No. 3 hard, nominal.

C*n—No. a yellow. 78% to 19: No 
yellow, 745» to 75; No, 4 white, 7454 
to 7654.

Get»—No. a white. 4354 to 44541 
standard, 47.

Rye—No. 2, 17.
Hark» —44 to 80.
Timothy—4.60 to 7.76.
Glover—8.00 to 14.00.
Fork—23.25 to 24.00.
tard—13.00.
Ribs—12.37 to 12.75.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

May................. 118 11454 11454
July .. ,. 118 118 11854

Corn.
7754 78%May
7754July 76%
oats.

May 46>4 46%
43%July 4854

OtoDtroOiLL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ame» Holden Com....... 2654 27
Ame» Holden PM........................
Brasilian U H. and P. .. 84 6454
Canada Oar.................... 68 71
Canada Cement............ 62 6254
Canada Cement PM. .. .. 94 9454
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve
Detroit United................. 10054
Dorn. Bridge
Dem. Iren Pfd.................. 90
Dora. Iran Com................. 60
Dont. Tex. Com............... ... 62
Laurentlde Paper Co. ..186
MacDonald Com................12
Ml. L. H. and Power .. 226 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 18854
Ogltvlee.........................................
Penman's Limited...........82
Quebec Railway
Shaw W. and P. Col .. .. 12154
Sher. Williams On. ......
Steel Cm Can. Com.... ». Id
Steel Co. Ora. Pfd....... 8854
Toronto Halle ..
Tacketts Tobacco 
Winnipeg Elect.. .. .»

73

4654 4754.. 66 60'

214

27

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

.y ' ’ î-jJ’-ï ■ -■
■............................ ■mm

ment From the World of Ftarii
■mm 

i YC
■ ■ ma

OPENS NEW ERA 
IN MANIAIS 

Of GOLD MINING

RMSPSTEAMSHIPS.STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

NEW YORK MARKET
UNDER RESTRAINT

I

DONALDSON UNE
/nimiinvwMONTHS AL TO OLASOOW. 

8.6. ‘Saturais"
8.8. “Athenla."

May 39
.May 27 
June 10

(MeDOUOALL A COWANS.)
Trading at No Time Near Ac

tivity and Breadth of 
PreViou» Day,

Open HI Eh Low Cloee 
0954 8954 
6954 60 
0854 60 
4654 4 6 54 
0754 0754 
8354 83%

(Dates subject to change). SLAm Beet Sag . 70 70
Am Car Fy . 0254 68 
Aen Loco . . 72% 72 
Am Wool . . 4654 46 
Am Smelt . . 08 54 98 
Anaconda . . 86% 86 
Am Tele .. .. 12754 128 18754 128 
Atchison . . 102 102 10154 10154 
Am Can .... 87 67 6854 6854
Balt rad O Co 8654 80% 86% 86% 
Bald Loco . . 90% 00% 88% 8754 
Beth steel . . 456 46954 466 46954
Butte and Sup 9854 9854 91% 91%
C V 7................43
Chino
Cent Leath . 64% 64% 63 63
Orne Steel . 83% 83% 80% 81% 
Brie Com .... 30% 36% 36% 86%
Or Nor PM . 119%.............................
Lehigh Val . 79 54 7 9 54 7 8 78
NT NH end H 6954 5954 5954 69 
N T Cent . . 104% 10654 10454 104 
Nor Pac .. .. 111% 11154 111% 111

AS.)

WEST

indies
Report to be Submitted to 

Shareholders One of Most 
Interesting Exhibits Ever

MsHfsx (AS.)
The Robert Reford Co., Ltd. jzrAgente, St John, N. ft.MARINES AGAIN

IN FOREGROUND

e^susr cmsmoio, Mere
■ Stt* (tie Halifax)
I aa»r cnaium™. a», 7

■*> Mpsim R8M held Cs„
07AS, erwMa. (a. naurax I va)

RAILWAYS
9 ’Special to The Standard.

Montreal. May 2.—At a meeting of 
the dUeotom of the HolUnger Odd 
Mines In Toronto It wan decided to 
call the annual meeting of the «hare- 
hoklers la Montreal for Monday, May

Sterling Rates Unchanged but 
Other Foreign Remittances 
Were Mote Variable Than 
Usual.

•tdoheiN.B iUWm.Thomeofi4e«.,âe«|He

43 41% 41%
54% 54% 53% 58%

Commonelng Monday, May 16th

Majestic Steamship Co.
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
16.

As the proposal to «maoMdute the Ocean LimitedNew York, May 2—Stocke were un
der restraint today, the professional 
element reversing tie more optimistic 
attitude of recent sessions on the 
theory that prices had made sufficient 
recovery In the present uncertain sta
tue of foreign affairs. In fact the ab
sence of definite advices from Berlin 
and Mexico was unfavorably con
strued.

Trading at no time approached) yes
terday’s activity and breadth, although 
Marines were again in the fore
ground, with the difference, however, 
that both were freely offered. Marine 
preferred made a decline of 2% from 
It* high price of the previous day, and 
the common yielded a substantial 
fraction.
c A group of Mexicans was among

Holttnger, Acme, MWertoo and other 
mining Interest» controlled by the Hoi- 
Unger and Canadian Mining and Fin
ance Company Interests which are _
largely identified must come before the lenn................56^ 55%
shareholders for ratification the regu- ^ om • 86%
lar meeting on that date will resolve JJ?*®™ * • 48 46*

epeouJ °”e ,at*r <or u“» uouX v. S* S%

Until further notice 9tmr.__________
will leave Public Wharf, St John, on

Dap. Halifax .................... 8.00 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at
Arr. Montreal .................... 8.05 a. m. 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point and

intermediate landings, returning__
alternate days, due In St. John at 1

Dally Except Sunday

Maritime Express,
(As at Present) 

Dally

p. m.94
R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

The annual report of the HolUnger 8 °” 
Mines which will be ready tor distribu
tion In a few days, will be one of the, 
if not tile most Interesting mining ex
hibits, ever issued by a Canadian min
ing corporation. It in reality opens 
mp a new era An the annals of Canadian 
gold mining.

53%.............................
Studebaker . 1.32 132 126% 128
Un Pac Com 134% 134% 183% 183 
U a Steel Com 83% 83% 82% 82 
U 8 Steel Pfd 115% U5% 116% 115 
U S Rub Com 65 66 63% 53
Westing Elec 67% 57% 66% 67

Dep. St. John .. 
Arr. Montreal

.. 6.10 p. m. 
.. .. 6.30 p. m. Head Line

St. John to Dublin.
B. 8. Torr Head April 28

St. John to Belfast
8. 8. Bracora Herat ..........

Subjeot to Change,
WM. THOMSON ft CO. LTD. 

Agents.

Mar t

CLOSING LETTER Of 
transactions N.Y. MARKET BY

MONTREAL
the weakest stocks. Mexican Petro
leum losing 4% points, with two for 
American Smelting. The motor group 
constituted another heavy element, 
eeHlng concentrating largely about 
Studebaker, which recorded an ex
treme loss of 4% pointe.

Irregular declines were made by 
Ouctble Steel, American and Baldwin 
locomotives, American Car and Dis
tilling shares Coppers were one to 
two point* lower, atfd1 other metal 
Issues denoted pressure.
States Steel seemed subject to the 

e repressive influences that "have 
checked that stock’s course during 
the past fortnight, though falling only 
1% at most Minor Industrials and 
equipments followed1 the general trend 
on light dealings.

Rail* moved contrarily, Reading, 
which again led that division, mani
festing heaviness, together with other 
coalers, while New York Central, 
Union Pacific and St. Paul were bet
ter by fractions to a point Addition
al favorable railway return* for 
March were submitted, but they fail
ed to excite more than passing inter
est. Total sales amounted to 636,000 
shares.

Sterling rates were unchanged, but 
other foreign remittances were more 
variable than usual. Marks rose a 
point over yesterday’s quotation to 
76%, equalling their best price on the 
March recovery and rubles also im
proved, with some heaviness In 
francs, due probably to further delay 
In the French loan negotiations. Re
ports of a coming inflow of gold! from 
Canada were not confirmed in authori
tative quarters.

Bonde were irregular and dull, 
eotne of the more speculative I 
remaining unquoted. Total sales, par 
value, $3,040,000.

FURNESS UNEBRIDGES The Xpllowlng flrst-ciass steamers
endAM «ruder* ef Steal end *11 eairfrom London for Halifax and

John, N. B., returning from St 
John, N. B», for London via Halifax:

S. 8. Rappahannock.
8. 8. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO„ 
Agente, St. John, N. D.

(MeDOUOALL » OOWANS.) 

Morning.
Montreal, Tuesday, May 2ndr- 
SteamsMpe Certificates—100 ft 25% 
Steamships Com.—100 ft 26%, 5 ft

T.»ÊgKrW IT. Baton) 

MftkaAm, ■’îSX^Pa.U.L A
**l7siwila. Pmtaco SuniallyMhdleA

>•

(MeDOUOALL ft OOWANS.)
__ Near Tor*, May 2.—The market be-

Steamships Pfd.-260 to 82%. 26 @ came quiet around noon, but another 
82%, 12 • S3, 100 @ 8255.

Textile—36 ft 83.
Braalllra—loo <a r,454.
Steel of Canada Bonds—5,000 (a 95. lng In many 
Canada Cement Pfd.—55 6 94.
Steel of Canada—25 @ 6854 . 236 @ vancea that had taken place since the 

6854, 26 @ 68'/,. Berlin news In regard to the subnra-
Dosn. lroa #teel—36 % 5054 , 60 @ rine controversy became more favor- 

239. . t, > able. President Wilson now maintains
Does. LOWHI.OOO @ 98, 1,500 @ that nothin* lose than a complete ac- 

6>0 lyl»%. , . cession to our demande will be eo
I TelnMne—9,7 to 145. cOptable, hot many people believe this

Detroit—ft 10054- la juat for effect on Germany and that
SmelUnfWo S 3854. he will be willing to continue his poi-
95lvt#ll !cycf "rittag note». (’Able despatches
General KleWHo—*2o ft ,110. said Prince Von Buelow, the former
Dorn. Cotton drafts—500 ft 99. German chancellor, had returned to 
N. S. Steel—25 ft 109%, 525 ft Berlin and was urging complete con- 

189%. 160 ft' 109%, 200 ft 109%. cession to our demand. The news of

® 28' *Sl ® 2‘ 20 ® ■7'4, 30 a mixed character. Practically all
timtara Rv nrnidn - non -n lines of business are reporting increas-l

(Ve?V" t0<> * ed earnings, but the labor situation Is
nffiiTTHfltr 16 to' 216 becoming more pressing In many quar-

HcMeTÎL-l 6 7- ters' and «"crerae, wlU take some
( otton.^d—to 61 7St; .part ot the Increased proHts. The Erie

Canada ( ottou. Pfd.-10 to ,85». ra„road lbowed an Increase of over

10 per cent, in gross in March, but like 
the B. A O. reported a decrease In net 
earnings.

Sales, 616,994). Bonds, $2,956,600.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

27.

United wave of liquidation In the afternoon 
sent (price* down to new low level* for 
the day. Ijmsm from yesterday e clos- 

were (material, and 
wiped out to come extent the good ad-

STEAM BOILERS MUICHESTER LINE
from from 

St. John. 
April 2* 
April 30

Mar 1
Steamer, marked • take carao for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for Sale

April 3 Man. inventor 
April 10 Mam. Merchant 
April 16 Men. Exchange*

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids....60 
1 Locomotive Type, on ettde, 20
1 Vertical Type................
1 Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type........... 40
Complete Details, together with price* 

can be had upon request

H-P.

20 - 
45 -

96%,
Bell

. eastern steamship lines.
All-thraWoy by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship "Governor Cobb" 

Leaves St. John Wednesdays ills, 
m. for Esatport, Lubec, Portland and 

L MATHtSON * CO. limited ?oeloa' Leave Saturdny. at 7.00 pm..
f<v Boston direct.

Return—«Leave Central Wharf, Doe-
Now Glasgow Nova Scotia ton’ M<md»y* at 9 a. m., for Portland,ix«w uiasgow, nova dgouo Eastport tod Luibec ^ et. Jolm.
-------------------------------------------------- - Fridays at 9 a. m., omitting atop at
------------ ------------------:---------------------- Portland. Atlantic Standard time gov

ern departure of steamer» from St. 
John.

Boiler Makers

Afternoon.

Steamships Cora.—35 @ 26%.
Steamships PM.—60 ft 82%, 50 ft 

82%.
Textile- 20 ft 83.
Canada Com. Pfd.-«) ft 94.
(Canada Ora. Com.—50 ft 62%.
Steel of Canada—10 ft 58.
Dom. Iron .Steel—26 ft 50%. arrvnr'i? 3
Montreal Power—20 to 23».
Dom. lxsui—.7,000 to 98. MO to 9854. reR
Bell Telephone—10 @ 14o. Stock of this Institution has been
Canada Car—106 ® 60. declared for the three months ending
Halifax Tram—7 @ 100. 30th April. 1914 alio a Bonus of on*
Detroit—io.i 9 10054, 26 0 10054. PER “NT- *nd fhat the same will be 
Smelting—25 to 38%. ü.v L" îhis
Wayraama-15 @ 41. 15 ® 4154. Th'i'X the FIRctÎa'Ï'^Ï

^18. Steel- 240 @ 10954- SMT" °' ^

Quebec Rv 25 @ 27%. 25 to 2 7 54, By order of the ftard.
80 @ 27. 20 It 2 6 54 . 76 © 2654. 25 & FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
26%. . CwrN Majuro

HolUnger 25 ® 30. Montreal, 18th April, 1916.
Dom. Bridge—25 9 216.
Canada Cotions Pfd;—12 9 7».
Penmans— 25 © 62. 26 9 0254.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct Between Portland and 

New Varie.
Steamships North Land rad North 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
day» and Saturdays at 6 pm. Return, 
leave New York same days at 5 p.__

A week day trip In each direction 
leaves Portland and New York Mon
days at 10.30 a. m„ June 19th to Sep
tember 11th.

City Ticket Office, 47 Kin* street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John (N. B.) 
A K FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A, SL 
John, (N. B.)

BANK OF MONTREALNEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

(JScDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
’Montreal, ’May 2.—We had a. dull 

market today but it Acted well. There 
were not very many stocks preening 
for sale, Nova Scotia Steed held up 
well. The New York market did not 
lend any encouragement today, but 
wa« kind of reactionary all day waiting 
for the German reply.

We do not see why. our market 
should he affected whichever way the 
Americans decide to swing, but if they 
can settle it without diplomatic rela
tione being severed, stocks should ad
vance. Country never we* as prosper
ous a» et present, and on any reaction 
we think the market should be a pur
chase.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing May 8th, 1916, and un

til further notice while steamer “Grand. 
Manan” Is undergoing her annual re-1 
pairs the service will be maintained 
ae follows:

Mail boat “Harvey and Ralph” will, 
leave Grand Manan at 7 a. m. on Mon- , 
day. Wednesday and Friday for 8t. : 
Andrews. Returning leave St. Andrews 
on arrival of noon train for Grand J 
Manan on Tuesday, Thursday and j 
Saturday. Both ways via Campobello 
and East port.

On Wednesday mail boat "Harvey 
and Ralph" wlU continue on from St.} 
Andrews to St. Stephen, leaving St. 
Stephen Thursday morning on the tide > 
for st. Andrews where she will wait \ 
arrival of train and continue to Grand ! 
Manan.

Freight boat “Jennie T." will leave j 
Grand Manan Monday 7 a. m. for St. 
John direct: loading freight at Mar-) 
ket Slip, will leave SL John Wednes
day 7 a. m. for Wilson's Beach, Campo
bello and Grand Manan with freight, j

Atlantic standard time.
SCOTT D. QUPTILL, 

Manager.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS)
.......................... 117%

118%
May

MeDOUOALL ft COWANS. •July .►

:

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
May—Phase* of the Moon.

New Moon ........... 2nd lh 29m am.
First Quarter .... loth 4h 47m am.
Full Moon .............. 17th lOh 11m am.

-New Moon 31st 3h 37m p.m.

(The time given is Atlantic Stand- 
.-•rd, one hour slower than present lo> 
cal time.)

8
o.

i £S
I%L j

3 Wed 6.11 7.36 0.01 12.25 6.30 6.46
4 Th* 6.14 7.17 0.41 1.06 7.10 7.26
6 Krt 6.11 7.28 1.31 1.48 7.40 8.05
6-8rt 8.11 7.10 2.02 2.32 8.20 8.46
7 sub 6.10 7.81 2.46 3.18 9.11 0.29

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Louleburg, April 29.—Arrd stmr Hut- 

tor. (Nor), Manchester, rad will load 
gears*) of stool products.

BRITISH PORTS.
Leiden, April IS.—Arrd stmr Crown 

Point, Forties. Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN................

FOREIGN PORTS.
Buenos Ayna. April 26.—Sid sebr 

W. N. Zwicker. Puhllooror, New York.
New Heron, Com . April 28.—Arrd 

rath re Wenoln, Port Clyde. N. 8.-, Me- 
South Amboy; Andrew Npbtn-Cluri, 

ger, Rocklrad, Me.
Boston, April 28.—Cld schr Princes, 

of Aron, Dishy.
And April 28, sehr M. A. Belllvera,

Turk's Island.
Cap. Cod Crawl. April 26—Passed 

west sehr Nettle Shtpmsn. for Bearer 
Harbor, N. 8.

Vineyard Heron. Mass.. April 28.— 
Arrd eehr Ralph M. Hayward, Bridge- 
water. N. 8.. for New York.

Sid April II, schrs Charles L. Jef
frey, from Pliyeboro for New York; 
Beatrice L. Cerkum, from Liverpool 
N. tor do; 80th, eehr Ralph M. Hay
ward, New Haven.

New York. April 28.—Arrd eehr 
iroh A. Reed. Mechles.
Md April il, eehr» Grace Davis. 

Halifax; N. K. Ayer, SL John, N. B ; 
m Croix, Belfast; Seth W. Smith, 
jfFredericton, N. B.; Hhode Hohnos, SL 
-John, N. B.; M. A. Modram. York;

Ard April 28, echra Alberthn, Liver
poeli rto r. Mndnr. Mahon -------
Ret)Seen II. Walls. St. John;

, eehr* Ooorxtn D. JonUns. Santa Crux 
Cubs; Hectare, Liverpool, N. 85 via 

>NeW
Parraftero. N, S. .

Berth Amboy, April 30.—Arrd eehr

80th,

en; Charles u Jeffreys,

MONTREAL MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Montreal. May 2.—-Oorn—American, 
•No. 3, yellow," 88 to 89.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 3, 
64%; No. 3, 53; extra, No. 1 feed, 53.

Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.60; second», 6.10; strong bak
ers, 5.90; winter patents, choice, 6.00; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.46 to 2.60.

Millfeed—-Bran, 24; shorts, 26; mid
dlings, 28 to 30; mouille, 30 to 35.

Hay—No. 2, (per ton, car lots, 30% 
to SI. '

•1.71%.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 191$, and until further 
notice the S. 8. Connors Bros, will run \ 
as follows: Loav# St. John, N. B, v 
Thome Wharf ft Warehousing Com- 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ tor 
at, Andrews, N. B., calling at Dinpsr 
Harbour, Beaver Hartxnir. Black’s 
Harbour, Back Bay or Locate, Deer i 
Island, Rod Store or BL George. Re. ' 
turning leave SL Andrews, N. i 
Tuesday tor EL John, N. B„ calling at )

u.

Beaver Harbour end Digger Haitour. • 
Weather and tide peratitiâng.FIRE INSURANCE Agent—1Thorn* Who» ft Weraftens- 
tng Ce-, Ltd. Phene, 2I5L Mgr, ! 

Wn reermett trstcUra Bntuh. Coopdinn and Amend. tnn< nfino. . I
cranboed sseel. si rawOnsHundrod nod Sot, Mill*. Dollra.

cat JARVIS * SON, T* Prince Wm. St.

S1with

ITTZ--

I. i i V • iil .. /' », . '> Û

'
1 -

' ■ a*.

ivorite”

jOR
Cigar

r BACMBLOR Z>

Street
Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 g West 81

When Ncedinf

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
(Jinn Street - West SLJehn

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
■■CUBITUS LOUOHT AND SOLD IN al.l. MARKKT8 

LUTED STOCKS i ARMED ON MARQBl

. FFICSSi—MentreaL Oueftes. vsneeuver. Ottawa. Wlnnlre* Main,
CraHMOtod By Private wire.

To The Man
About to fauure

Why net lee* Into the wewthiy «seems eien^ 
The OshsSs Ufs will shew yes hew eety a smell 

be terns* into an 
biesms ef fnem ten te five hun*iwd dollars 
monthly, gverentss* for life. This Is the serfeot 

SffSMF wHo an* family.
Os yeu knew wAIgh pis* set ef many different 

9 We do.
as* esn five yee eeme InfermsgJew werth while. 
Alee, why set

- fefme wNl heeteuA

fn which your
he eef* an* pmNHMi-Th« all 

Cans** Ufe It wlU mean eWWSeUen tp you
wm

mm

B
*■ M, QUKÊN, MwMfW for

CMeOOUQALL ft OOWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

Jen. .. .. .. 12.11 12.70 12.75
Mets ..... 72.07 12.86 - 42.85
May ...... 19.43 12.18 12.40
July .. .. „ 12.64 12.35 12.47

12.48 12.55Oct. ,. i. .« 18.00

7 SNIPPING NEWS.

,

■ >. -

wm
^MONTREAL MARKET

-

INo Striking Feeturss, Buy
ing Not Pronounced in Any 

Special Direction

SCOTIA ANDQUEBEC RY 
MOOT ACTIVE STOCKS

[Prices Moved Within s Nar
row Range During the Sec
ond Half of the Session.

Wpeelel to The StraSnm. -
Montreal, May 8 —Tfte stock market 

teperotod through a leaeton tint morn
ing which we# locking la striking fea
tures yet wee strong la tone, although 
'buylug we»' net pronounced in any 
•special -direction. The moot active tex
tures were e repetition of yesterday's 
market, Scotia and Quebec Railway 
standing ont omet prominently In the 
itiet « transection,, 
v Apart from those the most interest 
Sng feature was Steamships preferred 

''whkft woe On pood demand and the 
price reloaded with a fractional al-
venoe to • new high on the present
movement as 82% compered with 9254 

. I eotne weeks ego while a few odd tots 
-sell at 88. The common wen quiet but 
■correspondingly strong at 26% to 2754.

sd wtthtn a narrow range 
In the afternoon, Scotia w«e the most 

. activa, but unchanged at 10954. Way- 
ognmsck touched a new high In the 
unlisted St 12.

Quebec Railway eased off from 27 3-8 
•to 38 8-8, the lowest since It touched 
20 yesterday. Later R rallied to 27.

In the balance of the list there was 
..very little doing. Steamships prefer
red waa 6254 to 8254 to 8254.

Other feature» were Smelters 39 to 
S854. Locomotive 59. Penman's 62 to 
8254. Bridge, *16, Oar 69, Textile S3, 
Iron 50 8-8, Detroit, 10054 to 10054, 
Lauren tide Power, 55.

Piieaa

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES«
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SECOND DIVIDEND 
WITHIN 3 MONTHS

•pedal te The Standard.
Montreal, May 8.—North American 

Magnetite Co., formerly ■Magnesite 
Products Limited, which two months 
ago paid a 16 per coot, dividend to Its 
stockholders, yesterday mailed cheques 
containing e second divide*! of 7 per 
cent.

Bor stiver continued It* upward
course again today when It touched 
another new high c# 74 1-8 sh com
pared with the previous high of 73% 
touched Saturday. Yesterday It waa 
off fraction ally at 72 74.

NEW STRIKE M 
HIGH GRADE ORE 

HAS BEEN HADE
Is About Four Inches Wide 

end Winze Hes Been Sunk 
From 200 Foot Level About 

'65 ft. 4

•peelsl te The 6 tan Arad,
cobalt. May 2;—«Ugh grade ore has 

hats Hound la the second vein on the 
Admise. The new rota ta about four 
luohea wtdu and a wtawe has beau sunk 
on tt from the 200 «sot tarât shout 88
feet To that depth It woe considered
a rood oelcéte lead carrying Cobalt 
Hoorn and nlcoUte.

The went wins* ta wtéch the new 
strike wee mode, is shout 280 foot 
west of the seat wtaae, tn which the 
ffrat high grade showing was located. 
It la Interesting to note that high 
grade appeared In both veins et nearly 
the same depth Indicating that as de
velopment is hetaracarrled on towards 
the contact zone values are Increasing 
The last wtaae le now down to » depth 
of 85 feet end when development 
reaches 400 feet It Is Intended to start 
cross cutting to tap three other known 
veins at that depth.

h- r. Devisee, Richards, Perth Are

Portland, April 38—Sid stmr Bogus, 
(from Genoa), St. John.

Portland, April 28,-Antf «hr Jen
nie C. Stuths, for New York.

hoy.

REMOVAL
NEW YORK LIEE

J. W. V. LAW10R, SpecKI Afcst
04 PrInomma at.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PU08LEY BUILDING. 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

LONDON GUARANTEE * AGOIOENT CO.
LONDON. England.

Assets excatd ••,000,000
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.

■Phone for Rates—Main 1638.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, 40 CANTERBURY STREET.

CANaniAN Government Raiiwjys
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PLENTY 0 ■ il i Pül
_________

Articles Made in the Month 
y—Report» of Department» 

—Financial Statement.

'
-r INames are Coming in Rapid-j 

ly but There is Room for | 
Get Your 

Friends to Nominate You 
and Urge Their Assistance 
in Winning.

(Conti# 
course were 
There was no
few itsEveryone
loss to think 
Then some o 
«nook netting: 
and tine was 
lng porter. 

With the
magnificent w

Thé regular monthly meeting of the 
local Red Cross Society was held In 
the Depot Rooms on Monday after
noon, May 1st. The president, Mrs. J. 
McAvity, In the chair, 
ganisation was well represented, and 
the reports from the different societies 
•bowed that the work le being vigor
ously carried on. A little falling off 
In the attendance and in the general 
output is inevitable during April and 
May, when householders are unusual
ly busy, but the records are still In 
the thousands. It is imperative that 
the work should not lessen in any de
gree aa the fighting Is heavier now 
than at any period and necessary sup
plies both In money and made articles 
more than ever are demanded.

Mrs. White, convenor of the needle
work department, reported a total of 
4,668 articles made by the different 
workers connected with the organisa
tion. Among these were 286 pyjama 
suite, 671 hospital shirts. 16 dressing 
gowns, 986 towels, 25 quilts, 615 wring
ers, and a large number of other ar
ticles asked (for by the hospitals. Sev
eral of the circles are now making 
cloth slippers which is new work for 
the St John branch, and which Is be
ing very successfully carried on. Dur 

'tog the month 20 parcels, containing 
•56 articles for the needlework depart 

«neent have been recived at the De
pot; this means that the out of town 
interest Is unfailing. Apart from the 
work done by the
nations Is very^large. It includes: 144 
sheet», 144 pillowcases from Mrs. Bur
den, Boston; 5 scrap books, Junior Red 
Cross, per Miss Rosamond McAvity; 
12 knitted face cloths, Miss Lu grin; 9 
scrap books, Wltanstede Circle; 
quilts, 86 operation stockings, 4 pairs 
bedroom slippers, 7 cushions, 2 pil
lows, 4 pillow cases, 6 dressing gowns, 
from Women’s Patriotic League, Hills
boro, per Mrs. Osman; 19 hospital 
shirts, 7 pairs bed socks, Main street 
church, per Mrs. Peter McIntyre; 1 
feather pillow and case, Women’s In
stitute. Hopewell Hill, per Miss A. R. 
Peck; 112 face cloths, 14 handker
chiefs, from Children's Corner, Stand
ard, per Undle Dick; 6 hospital caps, 
8L Luke’s church, per Mrs. E. R. S. 
Murray; quilt, Cathedral Circle, per 
Mrs, T. L. Goughian ; 3 field shirts, 
Graduate and Nurses' Club, per Miss 
Addy.

Mrs. White reported that during 
May the expenses for the needlework 
department amounted to $292.73, this 
sum being spent on necessary supplies 
for the department in the way of ma. 
terlals foe required garments.

Mrs. K. McLeod .who has charge of 
the packlhg and of the work for the 
National Service Committee, reported 
a number of boxes filled with dona
tions from Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. P. 

i^nhtbald, Wltanstede School, Catho 
Red Cross, Patriotic League, Hills

boro Graduate and Nurses’ Club, Main 
(Street Church, Women’s Institute,
! Hopewell Hill, Connell Red Cross, Wo
men s Institute Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manan, St. Stephen’s Church Circle, 

1 Thursday Patriotic Circle and Stone 
Church Circle. The donations Includ
ed eleven packages soda biscuits, six 
packages tobacco, three packages 
toasted cornflakes, one package milk 
bieculte, two packages puffed rice, one 
pound fig bars, one pound dates, one 
pound candy, one box cake and 
cookiée, ten packages chocolates, ten 
pairs socks, two boxes gingerbread, 
two packages cookies, five pounds tea, 
16 boxes cigarettes. These were de
signated for the prisoners of war in 
Germany and were sent from Hills- 
boro. Other donations were two knit
ted Jackets, 295 pairs socks, five pairs 
wristérs, one trench cap, three pairs 
mitts» one muffler, fourteen scrapbooks

r: *

The local or.n. scenes of exNames of members of The Standard 
Travel Club continue to come 1n by 
every mail and there Is not the slight 
eat doubt but that dozens more will 
desire to become members of the <*nb 
as they read of the wonderful trip 
the members of the newspaper party 
will enjoy.

There, is plenty of vhancé yet for 
members to join the club. The more 
members the easier it will be to win, 
because the vote will be split up more 

the number of

seldom equal! 
trip. No woi 
and interest c 
Wading Into

/
: rw-y

until a sal mo 
the netting, 
alternant kmd 
fling fish. A 
salmon enter 
landed, and t 
for a salmon 
ous fight It 
strogglee bet 
captors. Moi 
by the son o: 
ln g and a hi 
comipanled h 
fair share of 
glory of the 
lng the eaten 
lng care and 
than any sa 
eaten before 

All the we 
the scenery - 
extreme and

f, r 2?ry: IV:
-widely the greater 
young people trying for tile trip.

The offer la attracting attention all 
overt the provdnoe and this wonderful 
trip has been heard of thousand# of 
miles away from SL John. For in
stance. Id Edmonton, Alberta, where 
several bright girls will Join the party 
the city government Is considering 
the Question of making the day that 
the party Is in Edmonton a public 
holiday. In Milwaukee. Wls.. they 
are busy electing a delegation to join 
the newspaper party at Winnipeg and 

is true in Minneapolis, 
bright girls will be

i )III "*'• AS
'Wi

*o
J

xi.\
the same 
where seven 

, selected to go on the trip.
In Michigan and in New England 

delegations are being selected' and it 
will be a merry party that will join 
the eastern, parties at Toronto, where 
the special train will start eastward.

This special train from Toronto to 
prince Rupert wUl be a wonderful ex
perience. The route is the most in-1 
tv resting railway trip in all Canada, 
tlirough the greatest amount of won
derful scenery. Starting from Toronto 
about eight o’clock in the evening, 
over the «Grand Trunk the very early 
morning orings one to the shores of 
Lake Nipiesing, a picturesque Junc
tion point, where three great trans
continental railway lines meet and 

each other.

> circles the list of do- and four pec
Mrs. Hebe 

the knitting 
been spent f< 
and in the i 
socks had be 
those report* 
vice departn 
need for sec 
need for soc 
the war son 
that all knit 
to the task <

The report 
ment showe 
been packed 
J. Harding, e 
usual, but th 
cesslty been 
talned 270 i 
2,700 article: 
to complete 
dozen banda 
slings, each 
twelve slini 
pneumonia J 
In this depai 
Ladles’ Aid.

Reports w 
circles, shot 
lied on thr

An exhib: 
will be sho' 
dow of the 
at the dispo 
Mr. Raymon 
progress of

The presl 
if all memb 
those who 
give any oj 
mer months 
would send 
the Red Cr 
go out of 1 
months, an 
knitting am 
flcult to kee 
continual r 
assistance i

The seer 
Walker, rei 
statement: 
De Monts C 
Mrs. T. B. 
Life membt 
Per Mrs.

Leonards

Since the first announcement of The Standard Travel Club on April 17tK
of members in differentmuch of the time has been spent in enrolling the 

parts of the Province and in preparing the material with which they are to carry on 
their work. This list of members included at one time a very large number of 

it is the desire of The Standard to give everyone the best possible 
opportunity it was our wish to eliminate from this work those who would only dip N 
into it as a side line and who would thus interfere with the better directed efforts of 
others. Because of this desire we have found it necessary to cancel from our list 

of those who did not display that enthusiasm which

< names

& 3 3

names, but as<G
con-of nominations many 

dirions warranted. As a result we have now throughout New Brunswick a 
number of members but all of them interested to a very large

com-
There will be only a brief stop at 

North Bay and then for two hundred 
the T. & N. O. Railway

expensively small _
tent and anxious to win the western trip or the optional prizes which we are offer-

VJmiles up over 
through one of the most Interesting 

continent. Aboutof thesections
eight 'o’clock will come the Temagamt 
l-akee, perfect gems of natural sce
nery, the center of one of the most In
teresting natural parks in existence. 
Then a little over an hour later Co
balt, the world's greatest silver min
ing camp. Here a stop will be made 
to allow the members of the party to 
visit one of the greet silver mines and 
see how the millions of dollars’ worth 

turned out in this section 
mined. It will be a thrilling ex-

ing.
ione has as yetIt has taken all this time to get things into shape and no 

done anything worth while in the way of work. All members of the club are start
ing on an even basis. They begin work this week and continue until June 24th 
when the club ends. While the list of members is reasonably large there are some 
sections of the Province not yet represented. Nominations from these sections 

be received in the course of a few days and naturally a day or two’s delay in
to the in-.

2/ /w AV
of silver

pvrience and one well worth re mem- 
A few miles further north the

may
ndertaking which lasts for eight weeks will not be at all detrimental 

terests of those who may be late. There is still room in our list for members from 
Doaktown, St. Stephen. Bathurst. Moncton, Amherst. Parrsboro. Digby, St. An
drews, Gagetown. St. Leonards, Burton, Shediac, Apohaqui, Rothesay and SL

bering.
beauties of Lake Temiskaming will be 
spread before the view, and from the 
car window will be seen a most thril-

an u!r

Jr \ling panorama.
About the middle of the afternoon 

the party will cross the height of land 
which divides the water shed of the 

of the continent. At

?k r'~"
/ John.t

\
eastern part

the rivers crossed were all flow
ing south towards the Atlantic, and a 
few hours later all will be noticed to 
be flowing northward to the Arctic 
o« eon. At Cochrane the special train 
will swing out onto the government’s 
Transcontinental Railway and for the 
next several hundred miles will pass 
through a new, raw, but wonderful in
teresting country, with great pictures
que rivers, wonderfully lovely lakes, 
and combinations of forest and water 

most beautiful in the extreme.

We will be pleased to receive any nominations of persons in these district* 
who are at all interested, for in these localities the opportunities are good.

of members of the club will be published a week from today 
and during that week there will be announcements of interest to all.

1

V
S3

The names
Wnn.-"V

iH ss started. TheSend in your nomination at once so that we may get you 
prizes are to be won by somebody and chances for them are still as good as when 

the first announcement was made.
scenes

Early ini the afternoon of the next 
day the party will arrive at Winnipeg, 
ube commercial metropolis of the 

beautiful and invitingwest, a very 
city, with great spacious, wide streets, 
magnificent business blocks, stores 
that rival those of New York and Chi- 

residencee that could hardly be 
beautiful. There

m
LScago,

more luxurious or 
will be a splendid reception at Win
nipeg, and a banquet will be served at 
the Fort Garry Hotel, one of the most 
magnificent hotels on the continent.

All of the next day will be spent In 
the Interesting ride across the pralr- 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
ride that once taken cam never 

The party will make 
the Immense wheat

à For Influ

The Knies, on
way, a
be forgotten, 
this trip when 
fields are at their beet, and they will 
Bee wonderful evidences of the great 
cereal crop which adds its hundreds 
of millions of dollars to the wealth of 

There will be

Aiwa•MM,,,, j IhNriWSifelWtMId]

SEBB-1
m THE SPELL OF THE YUKON.

BearsIt'» the greet, lag. breed lend ’erey up yonder.
It’» the forests where silence has lease,

It’s the beauty that thrills me wfth wonder.
It’s the stillness that fills me with peas*

KstiH tirM

the world each year. 
longer or shorter etops at many Inter 
«tine points of the new prairie ciUes; 
the entire day will be a delightful ex
perience.

Then there will be a day at Ed mon- 
ten that wonder city of the weet, 
whose attractive features appear al
most romantic In their Interest. When 
it 1» remembered that ten years ago 
Edmonton wa» little more than a vll- 

i of shacks and tents on the pralr- 
mX that now It Is a great city of 

over eoWfeoPlo. wel1
paved streets, splendid buslnees
blocks, colleges, parliament buildings, 
arnTtverythlng that makes a city In
viting to Uve In, one la tremendously 
Interested in the aprpearance of «Ms 
city. An entire day wUl be passed In 
Edmonton and If the reception this 
year 1» anything like as Interesting 
,as that enjoyed by the party of 1916 
nothing liner could be desired. There 
•were drives, receptions at the real- 
dencee of high officials, banqueté, and 
a program of entertainment that could 
not have been «nrpoeoed The party 
will put up at the spacious Macdonald 

of the best appointed

Signati
Promotes DigrattonJCJwtW 
ness airi Revfnnuliu aritg 
Opium .Morphine nor MM. 
Not Narcotic.

of
f >

»w-
kVlage

y
les.

à .
SeuriH.

nasi sod LOSS ora

otMHsaS'I HMmAUWEWYORK
Going down the Sheene river, oppo

site the Seven Slaters Mountain», it t», 
hoped that it will be possible to re peak 
the wonderful Ashing scene experieeg-l 
ed by the 1»16 newspaper party. «6** 
train, wa» halted to Show the gf‘-% 
make some pictures ««-tiro thi 
mountain scenery. 'In "the ■ 
river below the «almouwere k 
In great numbers The girls 
caught Sight at the salmon and of

Stood out tike a red letter in their eats, the entrancing vlewa no matter 
memory ot the entire trip. There was where one turned-an experience of a
irj" where C“1 "ear there wlU be a picnic day

the expectations of the member» of toted pole»,
£Tce *2 til! rnSSsmd nrovtog RM tak-

ÎmL, ll.Cdy lake, the grem tar m of tiro patty.

I ThithriOhig moving piotnrea made with 
for a hack

I'IT or majestic in the extreme as rurh- 
erald lake or giganticMountain range. Jseper Park, Mount 

Robson. Kltwanga, Bulkley Gate, lake 
Kathlyn, and a hundred other potato 
of interest. Three days in the moun
tains over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
rente cannot be adequately described 
No language can paint the delights of 
the trip from Edmonton to Prim* Ra

the wonderful scenery 
ground and when the party returns 
wet the showing of firoee pictures In 
tiroir home towns will give them a 
chance to Invite their frlento to share
with them the pleasure of seeing some
of the fun and scenes they enjoyed in 
the most thrilling point» of interest vis

ing river, 
mountain scene comes into view.

Travelling on a special train is tiro 
royal way to see the mountains. Stop» 

be made at the most , interesting 
There will be opportmdtiee

m
■ e

I »
8

hotels on the continent.
Then there will come the thrilling 

three or tour days’ trip through the 
Canadian Rockies, et the most male* 
tic scenic point of the entire Rooky

shots, and every member of the perty 
(til return with a collection of kotos* 

_ picture, wtrioh wto bevrortha , 
to tore- jtael to her. There *H be tome

Kaaot Copy of Wrapper. TH. ...T..*ItedIt to one constant succession of
dental scenery, and ----------------
dow at sti times the

Tiro 1P16 party bsd^rondoi^l pto (Continued on pegs 11). |
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by the British people remain almost

1 CLUB”Wmi MRS. BUTLER WILL TELL YOU 
HOW SHE FOUND RELIEFî

ide in the Month 
i of Department» 

—Financial Statement.
•a —

Dodd’s Kidney FIR* Hm Breeght Her 
HesHh Than She Mae Knownport of Uw trtp. As a matter of toot 

the Grand Trask Pacific route was 
selected for this trip largely because 
of the fact that it runs so dose to 
Mount Robson, thé highest peak in the 
Canadian Rockies,

No attempt is being made to de
scribe in detail the many attractions 
of this trip, and the route selected. It 
would demand too m-uch space, and 
therefore only the high lights can be 
touched upon. There will be so «much 
of interest every day, so many scenic 
wonders, so varied a (programme of 
enjoyment, sç many conveniences of 
service, so much time for rest and en
tertainment, that words toil to give an 
adequate idea of the outing. The party 
last year were loud In their praises of 
the thoughtful and complete service 
provided by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
officials. There was a representative 
of the passenger department with the 
party tram Montreal to Vancouver, and 
nothing was left undone that could 
possibly have added to the pleasure or 
success of the outing.

The trip through the Rockies, via the 
Grand Trunk Pacific's Yellowhead 
Pass route, means on this trip three to 
four days ipaat nigged forestclad 
slopes; flower Strewn passes, Impres
sive solitudes, secluded fastnesses, 
charmingly beautiful lakes and tarns 
reposing in their mountain privacy like 
mirrors set in emerald; vast snow 
fields; turbulent torrents, and (beauti
ful sublime vista» of majestic Alpland, 
with wonderoua sweeping, spectacular 
panoramas where sunny valleys cleave

of serrated, vapor-veiled 
prate, all rwotving Into subtle details
of a WÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊMI
rocks and formations of every age and 
description, and an abounding wealth 
of flora and fauna, affording 
opportunities for scientific 
study and research. Above all ie the 
fact that these regions are not "over
done” hut are beckoning with resist
less lure to all who love the 'beautiful 
and the majestic in nature.

Around and about the traveller 
everywhere ie the inexpressible Influ
ence of the mountains, subtle, ethereal 
and aesthetic, that inspires, elevates 
and dignifies all who come under its 
spell. It Is the spirit of the hills and

I (Continued from RM 10). 
were wild to see one caught. 

There was no flatting tàdtie and for a

untouched by the exigencies of war. in Years and She Wants to TellHarttend, N. B., April 30.—The 
of the war are being brought 

home to the people of Hartland. On 
a telegram was received by 

his flautijy that Harvey T. Reed had 
been seriously wounded to action, but 
the details were not given. Friday 
the news came to Stephen Hanning 
that hte sort Edward, who Ie with the

The sales of war-loan obligations to 
neutrals have been of very moderate 
dimensions.

“An undoubted assistance in retain-

Othera About It.
Colgan, Ont, May 2, (Special.)— 

Any woman who suffers from Kidney 
trouble should write to Mrs. Alfred 
Butler, wife of a well known farmer 
living here. She will tell her what 
relief is to be found to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. For Mrs. Butler is so thankful 
for the benefit she has received from 
them that she is anxious to help oth-

whole. There are

few
law «0- tWafc of o»pgM|ffptj§ 

loeol Rod Cross Society was held Is Then some one timotbt, of the him- 
the Depot Room» on Monday after- mook netting» in the Pullman berths 
noon, May 1st. The president, Mrs. J. and One was borrowed from an otrilg- 
McAvity, in the chair. The local or. ing porter, 
ganisation was well represented, and 
the reports from the different societies 
showed that the work la being vigor
ously carried on. A little falling off 
In the attendance and in the general 
output is Inevitable during April and 
May, when householders are unusual
ly busy, but the records are still In 
the thousands. It ie imperative that 
the work should not lessen In any de
gree as the fighting is heavier now 
than at any period and necessary sup
plies both In money and made articles 
more than ever are demanded.

Mrs. White, convenor of the needle
work department, reported a total of 
4,668 articles made by the different 
workers connected with the organisa
tion. Among these were 286 pyjama 
suits, 671 hospital shirts. 16 dressing 
gowns, 986 towels, 25 quilts, 615 wring
ers, and a large number of other ar
ticles asked for by the hospitals. Sev
eral of the circles are now making 
cloth slippers which is new work for 
the SL John branch, and which is be
ing very successfully carried on. Dur 

'tog the month 20 parcels, containing 
•56 articles for the needlework depart- 

'Htient have been recived at the De
pot; this means that the out of town 
interest is unfailing. Apart from the 
work done by the
nations Is very^large. It includes; 144 
sheet», 144 pillowcases from Mrs. Bur
den, Boston; 5 scrap books, Junior Red 
Cross, per Miss Rosamond McAvity;
12 knitted face cloths, Miss Lu grin; 9 
wrap books, Wltanstede Circle; 
quilts, 86 operation stockings, 4 pairs 
bedroom slippers, 7 cushions, 2 pil
lows, 4 pillow cases, 6 dressing gowns, 
from Women’s Patriotic League, Hills
boro, per Mrs. Osman; 19 hospital 
shirts, 7 pairs bed socks, Main street 
church, per Mrs. Peter McIntyre; 1 
feather pillow and case, Women's In
stitute. Hopewell Hill, per Miss A. R.
Peck; 112 tore cloths, 14 handker
chiefs, from Children's Corner, Stand
ard, per Undle Dick; 6 hospital caps,
8L Luke's church, per Mrs. E. R. S.
Murray; quilt, Cathedral Circle, per 
Mrs, T. L. Goughian ; 3 field shirts,
Graduate and Nurses’ Club, per Miss 
Addy.

Mrs. White reported that during 
May the expenses for the needlework 
department amounted to $292.73, this 
sum being spent on necessary supplies 
for the department in the way of ma
terials toe. required garments.

Mrs. K. McLeod .who has charge of 
the packlhg and of the work for the 
National Service Committee, reported 
a number of boxas filled with dona
tions from Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. F. 

i^rhtbald, Wltanstede School, Catho- 
^lic Red Cross, Patriotic League, Hills

boro Graduate and Nurses’ Club, Main 
( Street Church, Women's Institute, 
i Hopewell Hill, Connell Red Cross, Wo 
. men s Institute Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manan, St. Stephen’s Church Circle,

1 Thursday Patriotic Circle and Stone 
Church Circle. The donations Includ
ed eleven packages soda biscuits, six 
packages tobacco, three packages 
toasted cornflakes, one package milk 
biscuits, two packages puffed rice, one 
pound fig bars, one pound dates, one 
pound candy, one box cake and 
cookies, ten packages chocolates, ten 
pairs socks, two boxes gingerbread, 
two packages cookies, five pounds tea,
16 boxes cigarettes. These were de
signated for the prisoners of war to 
Germany and were sent from Hills- 
boro. Other donations were two knit
ted Jackets, 295 pairs socks, five pairs 
wrlstérs, one trench cap, three pairs 
mitts» one muffler, fourteen scrapbooks

exceptional 
and artistic

The regular monthly meeting of the tog London as the central banking
market will be the conservatism which 
always attached to custom with regard 
to finance. A radical remodelling of 
the American system of currency and 
banking would be necessary before
New York could hope to fill the place while doing his “ML" 
of London, and the world’s Govern
ments and traders would wait to be 
assured of the smooth working of a 
new system before entrusting their 
financial interests to untried hands.

“As to what will be the credit of the 
British Empire among the nations ot1 
the world after the war, there is no ra-> 
son to imagine that it win be diminish-' 
ed The burden of financing our great 
Allied nations has fallen upon her 
shoulders. The bonds of trade between 
the Allies will be forged closer, and 
It will be done in Great Britain's work
shops. The financial future of Ixm- 
don and its power to maintain a free 
flow of gold are not unconnected with 
the fact that the Empire produces each 
year about double as much gold as the 
rest of the world, but a supply of gold 
alone will not suffice."

magnificent salmon were caught, amid 
scene* of exciting Am and laughter 
seldom equalled on a transcontinental 
trip. No words can describe the fun 
and Interest of this fishing eaperieoce. 
Wading into the. river the hammock 
netting was held down- in the water 
until a salmon had entangled Itself in 
the netting. Then there wee wild ex
citement tending the vigorously strug
gling fish. About one out of every five 
salmon entangled In the netting was 
landed, and that was a good average, 
for a salmon can put up a very vigor
ous fight It wag Brest fun to see the 
struggles between the fish and their 

done
by the sou of the manager of the out
ing and a high school friend who ac
companied him, but the girls had a 
fair share of the glory of the sun and 
glory of the achievement That even
ing the salmon were served in the din
ing cars and certainly tasted sweeter 
than any eafmon! the girls had ever 
eaten before.

All the way through the mountains 
the scenery will be magnificent In the 
extreme and no one will regret this

“Dodd's Kidney Mile have done me 
a world of good." Mrs. Butler states. 
"I have taken eight or nine boxes and 
I am enjoying better health since I 
began taking them than I have had 
for years. My troubles were almost 
too numerous to mention, but I had 
almost everything that springs from 
disordered kidneys.

"My heart and nerves still trouble 
me a little for 1 work hard. I am a 
farm woman and do all my own work 
tor six of a family—to and oat, milk
ing and all such work on a farm.

"I am glad to let anyone know what 
a splendid remedy I have found Dodd's 
Kidney Pills to be. Any women who 
wish to write to me 
answer.”

Mrs. Butler feels the gratitude that 
only those who have suffered and been 
brought back to health can feel. That's 
why she is willing to go to so much 
trouble to let other sufferers know 
that they can find relief in Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

MARRIAGES.
Sincfalr-Hammett.

The following taken from tee Win
nipeg Telegram of April 26 will be of 
interest to & number of 8L John peo
ple, the bride being well known here.

the highlands, the spirit that is in
fused into all who tread their thrilling 
solitude» and breathe the life laden 
In the air from their ratified regions, 
or drink the dear distillation of heaven 
from their eternal snows.

A pretty ceremony wae enacted at
high noon today In St. Margaret's 
church, when Grace, daughter of Mrs.
■E. T. Hammett, entered to plight her“1 know e mountain, thrilling to the

stars;
troth with Mr. Duncan E. Sinclair, of 
Saskatoon. The church wae prettily 
ana appropriately decorated for the 
occasion, Rev. F. W. Goodeve per
forming the ceremony. Mr. Cole, the 
organist of the church, played softly 
during the ceremony.

The bride, who was «hr 
her uncle, Mr. A H. Davis, wore a suit 
of marine blue silk, the smart coat 
opening on a blouse of ivory lierre net

Peerless am) pure and pinnacledcaptors. Most of the fishing
with enow;

Glimpsing the golden dawn o’er coral 
bars,

Flaunting the vanished sunset's gen
net glow.

Proudly patrician, passionless, serene, 
Soaring to silvered steeps, where 

cloud sorts break.
Virgin end vestal, oh a very queen, 
And et her feet there dream* a quiet 

lake serene.

will gladly

FUNERALS.
and: lace, her hat of the same tonedThe funeral of W. C. Simpson, hdd 

yesterday afternoon from 194 SL James 
street, was largely attended. Among 
the numerous floral offerings wae a 
wreath from the Temple of Honor, of 
which he had been a .prominent mem
ber. The services were conducted by 
Rev. R. L. Sherman and Interment was 
in FembUl.

A very large number of people gath
ered yesterday afternoon to pey their 
tribute of reaped to Hon. A. T. Dunn, 
Collector of Customs for the port of 
St. John. Rev. Gordon Dickie conduct
ed the funeral service at 2.15 and the» 
procession started at 2.30. The pall
bearers were James H. Hamilton, 
Charles F. Tilley, A. L. Hoyt, Thomas 
Finley, S. W. Wilkins and H. P. Ailing- 
ham of the Customs House staff. 
-Mayor Hayes and Commissioners Wig- 
more and Russell represented the city. 
A number of floral tributes were re
ceived, among them being a handsome 
pillow from the Customs House staff, 
wreath from the Deputy Provincial 
Treasurer, Fredericton, and a wreath 
from the Bungalow, Pleasant Point., 
Interment was In Femhlll cemetery.

blue showed a foliage crown. She wore 
a corsage bouquet of lilies of the val
ley 'end the bridegroom’s gift, a pearl 
brooch. She was attended by Misa 
Jessie Dunn, who wore a gown of blue 
chiffon taffeta, with a leghorn hat 
trimmed in blue. She carried a bou
quet of pink roses, and received from 
the bridegroom a gold1 brooch. Lieut. 
O. W. Fawcett, of the 203rd Battalion, 
Saskatoon, supported the bridegroom.

Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Sinclair left on the 12.05 
train, standard time, for Edmonton 
and Calgary, where they will spend 
their honeymoon, going later to reside 
in Saskatoon.

/
—Robert Service

RECOVERY OF 
NEW JERSEY

Harvey Patriotic League ........
Mrs. W. S. Stlckney, Florence-

clrcles the list of do- 6.00 LONDON. WHEN IKE 
WAR IS OH

and four packages magazines.
Mrs. Heber Vroom reported that in 

the knitting department $228.00 had 
been spent for yarn during the month, 
and in the seme period 993 pairs of 
socks bed been received, making with 
those reported from the National Ser
vice department a total of 1,288. The 
need for sock» la very greet ell over 
need for socks Is very greet ell over 
the war none, end it is most urgent 
that all knitters devote their energies 
to the task of keeping up the supply.

The report from the surgical depart
ment showed that three boxes had 
been packed. The convenor, Mrs. F. 
J. Harding, said this was one less than 
usual, but the committees had of a ne
cessity been smaller. These boxes con
tained 270 surgical kite, that means 
2,700 articles, each kit containing ten 
to complete It; 36 small pads, raven 
dozen bandages, nine packages of arm 
slings, each packages ‘containing 
twelve slings. Seventeen pieces for 
pneumonia Jackets were also received 
in this department from Queen Square 
Ladles' Aid.

Reports were read from a number of 
circles, showing how the wortc is car
ried on throughout the city and sub
urbs.

An exhibition of Red Gross work 
will he shown next week in the win
dow of the Royal Hotel, kindly placed 
at the disposal of the local society by 
Mr. Raymond, who is interested in the 
progress of the society.

The president, Mrs. McAvity, asked 
if all members of the Red Cross and 
those who are interested and could 
give any assistance during the sum
mer months in the work of the Depot 
would send word either to her or to 
the Red Cross room. Many members 
go out of town during the summer 
months, and while they continue 
knitting and sewing it is a little dif
ficult to keep the work at the depot in 
continued running order unless extra 
assistance is forthcoming.

The secretary. Miss Alice R. 
Walker, read the following financial 
statement:
De Monts Chapter ,1. O. D. E.\ .$100.00 
Mrs. T. B. Robinson 
Life members' fees ---jH 
Per Mrs. David Martin, St.

Leonards ................................

8.00ville
20.00Girls’ League, Harvey .............

Holdervtlle Circle, Mrs J. T.
Crawford ............. .................

Mrs. H. E. Ward roper.........
Central Cath. Circle fees .....
Miss Parks ................................
Queen Elizabeth Circle......... 18-00
Talent Fund. Wltanstede School 17.19 
Central Catholic Circle, SL 

Vincent's Alumnae, 40 fee $2 42.00 
Quarter Chain, per Miss Isaacs 7.60 
Mias Alice Rainnie's School ... 3.00
Canadian Prisoners, Mrs. J. A.

Ring
W. J. Ambrose, monthly ........ 5.00
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, fee and

donation ...............
Stone Church Circle

WOMAN6.00
3 6.00

4.00
"The question of the position of Lon

don after the war as the world's clear
ing-house,” so thinks the London Bank
ers’ Magasins, "depends primarily up
on whether the world will still remain 
in Its debt Sir Charles Addis, at a 
lecture given at the London School 
of Economics in February, 1916, point
ed out that the huge debt arising from 
the war, to the total of £2,000.000,000 
or more, le sa internal debt (with the 
exception of the £100,000,000 loan ar
ranged with the United States of Am
erica), and would entail no payment 
to foreign nations. Again, £430,000,- 
000 of the sum seems to have been 
loaned to Allied nations and the Do
minions Oveiseas—the total may ulti
mately reach £600,000,000—the pay
ment for which, both Interest and prin
cipal, would have to be remitted to 
Great Britain in gold should it be so 
desired.

"Against this sum may be set off 
party or wholly securities of the Unlt-

2.00
Dme To Lydia E. Pinkham'a 

Vegetable Compound.
NEW SCHOONER LAUNCHED. Bridgetou,N.J.—"I cannot speak too

highly of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-G. M. Cochrane launched from nls 
shipyard at Port Greville yesterday 
morning the tern schooner Lillian H. 
She is 152.6 feet long, 36 feet wide 
and 12.8 feet deep, and 424 tons regis
ter. She is a fine up-to-date vessel, 
fitted with gasoline engine for hoist
ing cargo and sails, has patent stock- 
lees anchors, and all the latest im
provements. She will be commanded 
by Captain T. G. H&wx, and is owned 
by the Lillian IL Shipping CXx, Ltd. 
She will load piling at Port Greville 
for New York. Mr. Cochrane has a 
four-masted schooner now partly 
finished, which be will now rush to 
completion, to be followed later on 
by another large vessel.

5.00

was very irregular4.00 and would have ter
rible pains so that I 
could hardly take a

75.00
Mrs. J. W. Hall, Edmundaton 8.00
King Albert Circle ................... 14.00
Scott Road Soldiers' Aid .......
Per Mrs. Geo. Anderson, friends 

at Waterside, Albert Co. ... 5.00
Messrs. T. McAvity ft Sons,

(receipted blU) ..........
Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre 
Nurses’ Club for yarn ...
Trinity Cbfirch offertories on

Thursdays, for April.............  16.05
Mrs. J. S- Harding, sale of pins 2.20 

Expenses, $768.16.
Balance^ $1,298.85.
High School Alumnae, for Canadian 

War Prisoner», $100.00.
Ufo Members—Mies Eileen Glllls, 

Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Miss Annie J. 
Kaye, Mrs. G. F. Fisher.

Regular—Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mise 
Mary Coyle, Mm. J. J. Hennessey, 
Miss A. McGuire.

Associate—Miss Bertha Florbes, 
Mrs. H. B. Peck; Miss Elizabeth 
Foster, Miss Grace Scovil.

10.00 would be so misera
ble that I could not 
sweep a room.

M doctored part of the
wBÊÊÊÊKBIBSSMtime but felt no 
change. I later took Lydie E. Pink-

FOR UNITED KINGDOM.

8.65 The tern schooner Willena Gertrude 
has finished loading deals at this port 
for the United Kingdom and will get 
away some time this week. She has 
318,000 sup. feet shipped by J. Newton 
Pugsley.

2.00
. 12.00 ham’s Vegetable Compound and felt

a change for the better after the sec
ond day. I took It until I was in a good
healthy condition: I recommend the
Pinkham remedies to all 
have used them with good results.”— 
Mrs. Milford T. Cummings, 24 New 
Street, Bridgeton, N. J.

Such-testimony should he accepted by 
as convincing evidence of 

the excellence of Lydie E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound as a remedy for 
the distressing ills of women such 
displacements, inflammation, ulceration, 
backache, painful periods, 
and kindred alimenta

as I

all

A Real Flesh Builder 
For Thin People

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly: F. P. Johnston, $5.00; H.
V. Butler, $5.00; J. B. Day, Partridge 
Island, $4.00; Mm. W. C. Grose, $6.00;
W. U Doherty, $2.00; Geo. I. Higgins, 
$1.00; Mrs. A. D. Hopkins. 2 moe., 
$2.00; Mrs. J. 8. Armstrong, 6 moe., 
$12.00; W. B. Newman, $1.00; J. N. 
Golding, Sr., $4.00; Mrs. W. Lee Nut
ter, Greenwich Hill, Kings Co., $2.00; 
R. B. Emerson, $100.00; D. Leding- 
ham, $6.00; Judge McKeown, $15.00; 
W. H. Thorne ft Co.. Ltd., $100.00; F. 
W. Branscombe, $5.00; Mrs. Wm. Vas- 
ale, Sr, $5.00; B. G. Owene. $2.00; 
Thoe. Dale, $1.00; C. H. Smith, $5.00; 
W. M. Barlow, $3.00; John Jackson, 
$5.00; B. E. DeBow, $3.00; King ft Mc
Donald, $3.00; R. W. Wigmore, $10X10; 
R. J. Hill, $2.00; W. J. Cheyne, $1.00; 
Mise M. J. Clarke, $1.00; J. H. Parker, 
$1.00; Mrs. Wm. Good, $1.00; Rev. J. 
C. Bento, 50c.; Miss Thomas, 60c.; 
Mrs. F. W. Daniel. $2.00; E. M. Sip- 
prell, $3.00; Roy I* Sipprell, $5X)0; A 
G. Staples. $2.00; C. W. McKee, 2 moe. 
$2.00; Miss Pauline Jenkins, 2 moe., 
$1.00; Mies Katherine Amos, 2 moe., 
$1X)0; Andrew Jack, $10.00.

Thin men and women—that big, 
hearty, filling dinner you ate last 
night. What became of all the flat- 
producing nourishment it coats (Mil ? 
You haven't gained in weight use 

That food passed from your
5.00

.. 60.00 ounce.
body like unburned coal through an 
open grate. The material was there, 
but your food doesn’t work and stick, 
and the plain truth is you hardly get 
enough nourishment from your meals 
to pay for the cost of cooking. This 
is true of thin folks the world over. 
Your nutritive organs, your functions 
of assimilation, are probably sadly 
out of gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
Out out everything 

hot the rasai» you are eating and eat 
with every one of those a single Sar 
gol tablet. In two weeks note the 
difference. Let the scales be the 
Judge. Five to eight . good solid 
pounds of healthy, "stay-there" tat 
may be the net result. Sargol aims 
to charge weak, stagnant blood with 
millions of fresh new red blood cor
puscles—to give the blood the carry
ing power to drtlver every ounoe of 
tat making material in your food to 
every part of your body Sargol, too, 
mixes with your food, to prepare it 
for the Mood in an easily assimilative 
form. Thin people tell how they have 
gained all the wav from 10 to 25 
pounds a month while taking Sargol 
and say that the new flesh stays put. 
Sargol tablets are a careful combina
tion of six of the best 
ments known to chemistry. Thegr 

40 tablets to a package, are

26.00

GASTORIAi
sawdust diets.

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I IbNnfawi&IMKrid.

j gSSSarl Beam the
RETURNED LEAKING.

9 The British schooner D. W. B., lonv 
berf laden from St. John, N. B., for 
Boston, which had been lying in the 
lower harbor at Portland for nearly a 
week, went to sea with the others of 
the wind-bound fleet on Saturday, but 
did not get far as she returned oa 
Sunday leaking badly and nearly full 
of water and Was run ashore on the 
flat» of South Portland, near the ma
rine railway.

Signature
nessand 
Opinm.Morphine nor Herat 
Not Narcotic.

lm native ele-

In RECENT CHARTERS.I
pleasant, harmless and Inexpensive* 
and all good druggists in this vicinity 
sell them subject to an absolute 
guarantee of weight increase or money 
back as found in every large package.

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to supply you, send $1.00 to the 
National laboratories, 74 9t. Antoine 
St., Montreal, and a complete ton days 
treatment will be sent you postpaid.

ïüdk* Steamer American, Virginia to Rio 
Janeiro, coal, $19, prompt; schr Fanny 
C, Bowen, Philadelphia to Martinique, 
coal, p. L; schr Margaret M. Ford, 
Philadelphia to Porto Rico, cool, $6 
and port chargee; schr Mary M. Grue- 
ner, Philadelphia to Ponce, coal, $6 
and port charge»; echr John L. Treat, 
Haytt to north of Hatteras, coal, $17; 
echr Gardiner G. Deering, Hampton 
Roads to Pernambuco, coal, p. t. May.

UseI
Smt:

• For Over 
Thirty Years

MM and LOSS pri

hokSbalÏÎewyork

I

TIIERAPÏÔNÎé^
Kidiwy. Bladder, end Allied Meeeeee, Piles, Ac. 
Send iutmutd sddreee envelope, ege end eymp- 
lome for FREE advice on suitability in your oeee.' 
No follow up circuler» Dr Le Clerc Med. Co, 
Havrratoek Hd. N.W., London. Depots: Ferie. 1* 
Rue CastigUoue. New York. 90 Beckmee St Tor
onto Lymans Ltd. Australie, Elliot bioe. Sydney.:
THE R A PÜÔNSSb
bee that trade marked word •Xberepton” ta on 
Brit. UevV Stamp affixed to all Genuine Packet*.

SUBMITTED FOR SALE.
The American five-masted schooner 

Helen W. Martin, 2,020 tons register, 
was submitted for sale by auction at 
Ixrodon, April 12, and withdrawn at 
£4,350. The vessel hit a mine and 
was badly damaged. She Ie lying off 
Greenhlthè, Kent. Bidding started at £1,000.

GASTORIAi

las C-py of Wrapper. TNI SSNTAO» Cl

1,000 selected recipe», «eat trm If fee
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up yonder,
elewe,
render, 
th peace.

Going down the Skeena river, ogfr 
it a site the Seven Slaters Mountains. H J» 

hoped that it will be poMtble to repeal 
day the wonderful fishing scene experieeM 
any ed 6y Hie 1116 newspaper tmrty. Tie 
wHI train wag halted to allow the gtrldgn 
orlo make some pictures or tho thill 
eric mountain scenery, 
lieu, river below the illmoo were M 
hots in great numbers. The girls 
talc caught right of the aahnon and of

tier

in the

(Continued ensue U), -
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How the Blood
Is Purified

By the Searchiftg and Painstaking Work 
of Healthy Kidneys.

In its circulation through the left in the blood and the whole eys- 
body the blood not only carries nutri- tem is poisoned by impure blood, 
tton to the cells and tissues, but also Pains in the back and limbs, 
collects the waste material resulting severe headaches, lumbago and rheu

matism are the natural result. Har-from the breaking down of cells and 
tissues, the ashes left by the Are of denfag of the arteries, excessive

blood pressure, weakening of the
hurfl action, Bright'e dioeaw may he an- 

pauapt action ia
We like to thfadc of Dr. Chueh KMney-

life.
In due eoaree the Mood passes tidpated 

through the kidneys to be purified of 
these potoauoue impurities, and these liver Pill, m pr-mtWo trutuut, to, by 

Mfann «tract each day their timdy «e yw un readOy prevu* all 
nltaring eegana , ^ thee, dreaded dieerdeu. OnHke ether medi-
atoout 50 ounces of liquids and Z for kidney trouble., they awaken the
ounces of solids, 500 grains of urea action of liver and bowel» as wall u the 
and 10 grains of uric add, the mater- kidneys, and thereby effect a prompt eleane- 
ial which ie found in rheumatic ing of the whole filtering and excretory

joints. There la no way by which the aetihhi of 
Sudden changes of temperature the kidney» ean be ao quickly aroused and 

throw a great strain on the kidneys, the blood eleanaod of impurities as by the
but it is overeating and drinking Dr- CW» Tt
..... , f is therefore the greatest of blood purifiersthat are the usual cause of trouble. ^ ^ for * Oi. tim. of year,
In a vain effort to remove the excess when embody feei, the need of a medi- 
of waste matter the kidneys break „„ «icanse from the system the 
down, urio add and other poisons are lotion of poisonous matter.

ra

in. Betts a Co., Limited, Toronto.» box, all dealeee, ora 4dm, SBOae
De so* be talked lato «oceptiag a

DiAWChases 
Kidney LiverPills

Infants Xhildkkn
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THE WEATHER. t RECRUITING
SUIT TBIP IS BETTER 

FROM THE WEST IIOIES

mi -, T>6-8
V. V.' -•*. ' i ■

— ■r '
4
4

Ieaetsrly winds, fair and a little ♦ 
warmer. ♦

----- >
Toronto, May 2—The wwth- > 

has been fine today In all >
♦ parts of the dominion, except >
♦ eaatero Quebec and northern > 
> New Bnuwwlck, where K has *
♦ rained. The tAnperatnre has ♦ 

, risen very decidedly In British ♦
\ ♦ Columbia and Alberta, and tall- ♦ 

■ > en somewhat In Ontario and ♦ 
4 Quebec. Elsewhere it hse not ♦ 
4 changed much. *

14 -----
Temperatures.

As the shed season is at hand, and 
in about two weeks will be at its 

Oilmtl rinthw height, it is well to start now and 
® look over your netting and other

Mending Threads equipment to .have all in readiness and Twines 
for a good shad season.

t
♦
4 T 14 YESTERDAY Salmon Nets

!

of all sizes andSlmming ThreadsRoyal Mail Liner Arrived Lest Evening With Passengers 
and Freight—Voyage Fine but Uneventful.

You will find in our Netting and 
Fishery Dept everything you need 
and your orders will receive 
prompt, careful attention} -

Three Names on Honor Roll 
for Day—Marquee on King 
Square Today.

kindsAccessories

4- hi the oHy awaiting further UntrueThe Weet Indian steamer Chaudière 
of the R.MB.P. Hue arrived tut even- 
Ing at 5.30 and doctod it the refinery 
wharf.

The Chaudière had on hoard forty-

44
The mail consisted of 29 bag» and 26 

boxes, for Canada and foreign points. 
She also had about 2.000 tons of freight

LeadsCalk»Min. Max. 4
.......  40
___  48

Hope»♦ 68 4
66 4s :
74 4
70 4 
68 4
67 4
47 4
48 4 
62 4 
64 4 
64 4 
64 4 
.66 4 
66 4 
44 4 
46 4

♦44444444444444444 Dawson .. »..
; 4 Victoria ........
14 Vancouver ..
4 Kamloops ..

14 Calgary ..................... 32
(4- Edmonton ........
>4 Medicine Hat .
j-4 Moose Jaw ........(.... 18
4 Regina ...........
4 Port Arthur 
•4 Parry Sound .

14 London ..........
4 Toronto .........
4- Ottawa .........
4 Montreal ........

^ 4 Quebec ......... .
Î 4 St. John ....
14 Halifax ..........
•4

i44
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. KinsMarkét

Square
46 for thte (port and the remainder for 4ROLL OF HONOR.4

... 42 44Halifax.
The passengers all report a.dehRhb 4 E. A. Colline, EnnlekHlen

4 Dannie 'Daley, 8t. John
-Mrs. Fraser, Montreal; Qfr. and' Mrs. > Fred Avery,St. John.

Gtiwon, Halifax; Mr. Whitney. Toron- >
to; C. McKay, Truro; F A Ritchie, To- 44444444444444444 
ronto; J. iPoet, England; iMr. and Mrs.
S mailman, Halifax; Mrs. Hueetls,
Kings county; Rev. W. R. Armstrong,
St John; W. A. Hartt, C. W. Hartt,
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Miss Burge, 
all of Halifax; Mise M. Leavitt. Hali
fax; Mrs. Parsons and child, Sing* 
pore, China; Mrs. Brlgg and two chil
dren. Sydney; Mies O. Wise, Halifax;
6. Hills, Hantaport; E. Smith, Halifax;
Mrs. Delisle and son, Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman, Halifax; Mr. Plant 
and wife, Hamilton.; M. H. Dart,, Hali
fax; Dr. Omningham and wife, Hali
fax, and O. Smith, the naval officer in 
charge of the mart nee on board.

four first class passengers, two eeooqd I■ 4
and a large number of third class pas
senger, among which ware seventeen 
Chinese, ah en route to Hong Kong.

:;n ful trip. The Hat is as follows : 4.. 30 ♦
420 Among the saloon passenger» were36 a party of Chinese, numbering nine, In

cluding a woman and three email chil
dren.

The total cost for these people for 
passage, etc., from Bermuda to Hong 
Kong will represent nearly $6,000.

Among the passengers on the Chau
dière were two prisoners, who had 
been members of the 38th Battal
ion stationed at Bermuda. These men 
were brought to 6t. John by the mili
tary police from Bermuda. The cause 
of their arrest, as far as this newspa
per was able to learn, was Insolence to 
their superior officers. They were 
handed over to the proper authorities

90 Yesterday was a little better In re
gard to recruiting, three men passing 
the doctor and signing on.

Today if the weather is fine R is ex
pected that the tent will be erected 
on the King square and the office in 
the county court house will be ready. 
The executive of the Soldier»’ Club 
have undertaken to provide a recréa 
tion room in the military hospital, 
and also to add somewhat to the menu 
provided for convalescents, and to 
•this end are asking contributions of 
home cooking to be sent in each week 
from the various societies connected 
with the club.

Lieut.-Ctol. Powell has brought his 
family to 8t. John, and they have tak- 

at the La Tour Apartments. 
It has been found that the military 
hospital la not large enough, and pla^s 
had to be made for an extension. 
Lieut.-COl. J. A. Grant, assistant direc
tor of medical service fer this division, 
arrived in the city yesterday in this 
connection and Inspected the proposed 
building to be used for thte purpose, 
and It is understood that his recom
mendation was sent to Halifax yester
day afternoon. He was accompanied 
by Major Si. 8. Skinner and Capt. T. 
E. Bishop on his inspection. ^

116th.
Yesterday morning was spent In 

routine work by the men of the 116th. 
In the afternoon two of the companies 
under command of Major Jonea were 
out for a route march. In the even'ng 
the whole battalion trader comment 
of L4eut.-Obl. Wedderbum held their 
first night route march. They left 
the .barrack* at seven o’clock and re
turned at ten. Two men were taken 
on strength. Corporal L. D. Moffat of 
C company has been promoted to 
Sergeant. Today the orderly will De 
Lieut. R. A. Davidson, and routine 
wort will be in order.

140th.
The men of the 140th spent the day 

quietly in routine work at their quart
ers West Side. Today the officers of 
the day will be Lieut. Û. P. Gran-nan, 
the officer of the guard will be Lieu*. 
A. W. Thome. The usual round of 
drill and lectures will he followed out.

v 36
■ 37

38
48
36
34
34

4
4 4. : ♦

around the dit?
- Chief Justice Landry III.

Chief Justice I-andry, who recently 
returned from Baltimore, is reported 

: to be seriously ill at hie home in 
I Dorchester.

---------4----------
Eight Drunks Arrested.

The local and' military police last 
evening arrested eight drunks who 

! were locked up in police headquarter 
cells.

HOW THEY DO IT 
IN THE COUNTY

en rooms
!

SCARCE NOW♦
Magistrate Adams Loses No 

Time in Dispensing Justice 
—Reèent Cases.

Suspected of Stealing.
Yesterday afternoon Detectives Bar

rett and Briggs arrested Fred. Bell on 
suspicion of stealing goods to the value 

j of $16 from James McGuire’s barn off 
Waterloo street on April 29th. Reach Baseball Goods1®St. John Laborers Now Re

ceive Highest Wages Ever 
Known in City’s History.

The Recognized Standard of the 
Baseball World Today.

If you want the very best practical baseball goods 
made insist that they have the markffteach.

The majority of baseball players—professional and 
amateur alike—want Reach goods.

Finely Illustrated Catalogue on Roquoot.
These goods ate made in Canada and sold at the 

American price. _________

Magistrate Adame of Brookvllle 
hands out justice quickly. On Monday 
night Oounty Policeman Saunders ar
rested Frank Kennedy, Ross Neil, 
Agnes Cunningham and May Turner 
for being inmates of a disorderly h ou fie 
on the Marsh Road. Last evening in 
the Brookvllle court Kennedy and the 
Turner woman were sentenced to a 
term of elx months in jail without a 
fine, Agnes Cunningham was sentenc
ed to a term In the Home of the Good 
Shepherd for six months without a 
fine, while Ross Nell was flnedv$50 or 
six months jail which was allowed to 
stand pending hie future good con-

Last evening the county policeman 
arrested a colored woman on the Gol
den Grove Road for being drunk and 
profane, he also placed In custody 
George Johnston on the haerge of In
terfering with the police while the ar
rest of the woman was being made. 
The prisoners were taken to Cold- 
brook, Magistrate Adams was summon
ed from Brookvllle. The woman was 
found guilty and fined ten dollars 
which she paid. Johnston was fined 
ten dollars which was allowed to 
stand against him pending his future 
good conduct.

Drunk, Obscene, Profane.
A man claiming Ireland as his native 

land, but who was too drunk to give 
'any other name than Edward, was ar- 
rested on the Prospect Point Road 

j yesterday afternoon on the charge of 
1 being drunk, and using profane and ob- 
' scene language.

\Unskilled labor commands the high
est wages today that it has ever done 
in the history of St. John. The con
tractors and employer» of labor have 
to face this situation. There are not 
enough men to go Sound, and conse
quently wages haW. risen to a very 
high level, and It « not always pos
sible to get the men wanted even 
though one is prepared to pay the 
price demanded.

One contractor now in the city said 
they had working at the present time 
about one hundred men. For their 
foundation wort they used foreign 
lalbor very largely, as the local man 
did not take kindly to that class of 
wort. While they could get men, 
they were not as good workmen as 
those they had been able to get before 
the war, and they were paying at least 
26 p. c. more for the same class of 
labor, in fact they were paying tne 
highest wages they had ever done tor 
that class of wort. Their chief diffi
culty was to get tradesmen, such as 
carpenters. At present they had 
about forty 
and they could use several more if 
they knew where they could get them 
A prominent North End employer of 
labor said that as far as they were 
concerned the matter had reached an 
acute stage, they had large orders 
to fill and could not get the neceeeary 
labor to do the work. Out of a dozen 

whom they expected the other 
day to come to work, only two showed 
up and unless something was done 
to relieve the situation he did not 
know where they were going to get 
off at

A prominent city manufacturer and 
one of the largest employers of labor 
in the city, was asked about the mat
ter. He said they were having great 
difficulty in getting the men they 
wanted, in fact they had to close down 

part of their business because o£ 
lack of heflp. They were paying from 
26 to 35 .per cent, more wages than 
they did two years ago for the same 
class of work, and yet could not gn 
the men they needed. The problem 

growing more acute every daj 
and) he thought something would have 
to he done to relieve the situation.

!t
A Generous Offer.

Mrs. Kuhrihg received a generous 
offer from two Rothesay* ladles last 
night. Hearing that the Soldiers’ 
Club proposed opening a recreation 
room at the military hospital, they of- 

j fered to completely furnish It at their 
own expense. The Soldiers’ Club have 

'i decided to send thefr gramophone to 
the military hospital for the entertain
ment of the patients.

I
8"

\

1/ Smctoon 1 tfiZtwi, Sid
4

Or. M sc La re n Goes to London.
Word was received in the city yes

terday that Col. (Dr.) Murray Ma*> 
Laren, C. M. G. .had been transferred 
to the headquarters’ staff, London, 
and would take up hit duties at once. 
Dr. MacLarpn has done excellent work. 

„®ince he went across to France, and 
this promotion is a recognition of that. 
Hts many friends at home will be glad 
to hear of his advancement.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedHIM. MEETING 
HELD LIST EVENING Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

Sale of Colored Art Curtain MuslinsThe quarterly meeting of the Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yacht Club was held 
in the Board of Trade rooms last 
night. It was decided to continue as 
members the thirty-two men who have 
enlisted for the front Fixtures for 
the season were arranged, but only

<6
carpenters working,Unique Record.

Patrolman 9. D. Hamm has a rather 
unique record to his credit. On the 
first day of May twenty-five years ago, 
he was sworn in and donned the uni
form of a police constable of the c'iy 
of 9t. John. Since then he has been 
on the job all the time except when 
he had his holidays. He has never 
been absent a single day on account 
of illness, and has not lost a day tor 
any reason. Thte is a record which 
will be hard to equaL

NO. 4 SIEGE BUTTERY 
NOW IT PORTSMOUTH

I,
For This Morning Only

the races that are necessary will be iealledl It was decided not to hold an 
annual cruise, but the annual service, 
which will take the form of an Inter
cessory service for the members 
away, will be held, at a point up river 
on a date to he arranged later. The 
club members who will attend this 
service will sail to the point arranged 
for on the Saturday before or on the 
Sunday of the service.

The fixtures arranged are as fol
lows: Dlmshy races will be held on 
the afternoons of June 17, July 7, July 
IS. July 28 and August 4th. After 
these races a supper will be served 
In the club house.

The Gregory Cup handicap race will 
be sailed on the afternoon of August 
26th. the course being from In front 
of the club house to Mtikish, three 
times over. There will also he a race 
on the afternoon of August 19th, the 
course being from In front of the club 
house to Rothesay wharf.

These are attractive Art Curtain Muslins, 36 to 45 inches wide, in creamEx-Mayor Frink Receives 
Letter from Mayor Barker 
ThankingCitizens for Kind
ness Shown.

and Nile green grounds, with yellow, pink, blue and green floral designs, and ex
actly suitable for Summer cottages. They have been marked at practically half- 
price, and until 12 o’clock (noon) will be offered at 

Per Yard............................... ... .........................
Nurses Graduate.

The exercises in -connection with the 
graduating class of nurses from the 
General Public Hospital were held last 

1 night in the High School assembly 
i room. The diplomas were presented 

by Dr. Thomas Walker and addresses 
were delivered by Dr. W. F. Roberts 
and Rev. D. J. MacPherson. Vocal 
solos were rendered by Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crockett, Walter Pldgeon and A. W. 
Mason. After the program had been 
completed an Informal dance was held 
and a very enjoyable evening spent. 
The graduating class was as follows: 
Misses L. Belding, B. Gregory, E. Arm
strong, J. Murray, M. Compton, P. Fox, 

j O. McIntosh, B. Bell, C. Gleason and 
\K. Law.

5c and 1 Oc
The following letter has been re

ceived by J. H. Frink voicing the 
thanks of No. 4 Siege Battery to the 
people of St. John for the kindness 
shown them while In the city :
His Worship Mayor Frink,

Saint John, N. B.
Sir,—We have arrived safely In Eng

land and are stationed for the time 
being in Clarence Barracks, Ports
mouth.

We hhd a very quick and pleasant 
pasage on the "Olympic" without *ny 
very exciting incidents. We certainly 
appreciated the warm send off which 
the people of 8t. John gave us, and we 
oannot thank you all sufficiently tor 
the many kindnesses shown to us.

England is really delightful at tUto 
season of the year, as everything is 
much more advanced than 
We are looking forward to getting 
ahead with our work and hope to make 
rapid progress.

With kindest regards,
I remain, yours sincerely,

L. W. BARKER, Major, O. C., 
No. 4 Canadian Siege Battery, C. B. F.

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

The Home (Book of Fashions presents just fashions, and does It In a 
most satisfying manner. R shows clothes for every need of the home 
dressmaker in a way that appeals. Every fashion source, both in this 
country and abroad, makes contribution to this book. There are seven
ty-six large pages—every one given to fashion—embroidery as well as 
dress. Embroidery is an important dress trimming this season, there
fore many attractive and smart designs are shown for dress decoration.

Secured when purchasing a pattern, this book .will cost but 10c.— 
26c. for pattern and book.

Swtimer
“Home
Book of

CITY BIT SCOOTS 
NCTIVE UST NIGHT

Fashions”Dainty New Pendants in Platinum 
and Diamonds atop in 14 kt. Gold, with 
Pearls, Peridots, Amethysts or Sap
phires. also & cheaper line in nicely 
made gold filled, latest patterns very 
reasonable tn price. Allan Gundry, 79 
King.

NPATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.N. B. Auto. Association.
There was a Rood attendance at the 

annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association held toot night 
in the Board of Trade rooms. After 
reports had been received the election 

follows: T. P.

at home.

Toninglon Superior Vacuum QeanersMembers of «te Otty 'Boy Broute had 
A busy time st their different head- 
Quartern lut night, endeavoring to 
make themaelvee more proficient In 
•eontemtt

The Waterloo 8t. Baptist Church 
troop were given a course of 1*7Idea! 
drill by B. C. Waring, the local coue- 
cU'e secretary, and the Rev. Mr. Went
worth. They also received tnetrac-

-of officer» resulted 
Regam president: R. Downing Pater- 
eon. let vice president; George A. 
Kimball, 2nd vice president; E. Hut
ch term. Douglaatown, 3rd vice prest- 

' dent; C. P. Rogers, Woodstock, 4th 
vice president; Donald Fraser, Plas
ter Rock. 6th vice president; C. B. 
Lockhart, chairman ol legislative com
mittee; F. O. Spencer, chairman good 
roads committee; Percy W. Ttiomaon, 
chairman publicity committee; J. M. 
Roche, treasurer; Harry Ervin, secre
tary; directors, O. F. Fisher, James 
A. Paterson. L. R. Rose, Fred Magee, 

• Port Elgin; F. A. Dykeman, F. J. Like 
ly, George Prescott, Albert

Voile Walats.
A lady never has too many shirt

waists. The styles for this season are 
so varied and so attractive that one 
will want a larger assortment than 
usual. F. A. Dykeman & Co. have Just 
received a very special lot of dainty 
embroidered voile waists that they are 
going to put on sale at 97 cents each. 
The embroidery is silk finished and 
the waist Itself Is made from fine 
sheer voile of a good washing duality 
and come in sixes from 34 to 44.

' Are Equal in Suction Power to High-Priced Electric 
Machines, But Cost Only $8.00 and $8.50

Here is a Vacuum Cleaner with a real carpet sweeper—not a toy or an imitation for selling talk. 
Its long tufted bristle» brush sweeps the full width of the cleaner and the litter is emptied out of the 
big, roomy pans at a thumb pressure—just like any carpet sweeper.

In fact, every detail is exactly as in a 'good sweeper. The brush gets its positive rotation from 
flexibly mounted wheels without a particle of waste friction or needless wear; the simple brush adjust
ment feature—raised or lowered at a finger touch—adds one-third to the life of a brush for cleaning.

The case is three-ply hardwood, finished mahogany color; trimmings heavily nickeled. Sise 7% 
Inches high, 10% inches wide and 13 inches long. It weighs but 11 pounds.

PRICE

PERSONALI
C. W. Bell has changed his place at 

residence and la now living at No. 18 
Garden street.

J. W. Blanchard, of Windsor, N. S., 
peesed through .the city last night sen 
route to Woodstock.

of the St. Paul sA large 
Church troop,
McPherson, went tor a route march aa 
far as lily Lake, after they bed been 
examined hi their work, with a view fl

Gibson, members of the local council, 
addressed a few remarks to the boys, 
which were much enjoyed before the 
troop was dismissed.

The BL James- Church troop held a 
hand rehearsal under P. L» Tyler, who 
Is In charge of the band patrol, which 
was heard to great advantage last Until further notice suburban train 
Toeeflay evening. In the Bey Seoul No. 334 will leave BL John at 416. 
gamda le-.H. thae.

to passing their tests, end also paid Victoria "Wet Wash” laundry la 38.00 and 3A50great attention to a short odd race gtv- 
by B. O. Wiring. A. 8. McPherson 

waa also In attendance.
The school room of Mission Ohnroh, 

Paradise Row, wee the scenetof much 
of 16.00 to be paid activity as the recently lamed church 

troop gathered sod ware Instructed by 
tbetr aooutnuwter, thn Her Mr. Young

the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 ti^lO Pitt street ‘PhoneHere* for Bale.

80 Ontario hones, at 
Saturday morning at

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.i apM.
Square,

To be
Msrto.

11 o’clock, at auction, on 48 hours ap
proval. The 
on each hone at time of sale, balance 

; It horse proves satisfactory. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, 1I. C. R. Train Change.

I
I |• -I Waring «4G. W. Foster, aat A.q.Uste■t

U ' II 4
4»

; ’ • -a __

Millinery Novelties
Every express arriving in St. John brings us 
Something New and Exclusive in Millinery . 
and Accessories (or Spring and Early Summer 
so you can always depend on finding

Hats
Flowers
Ribbons

THE LATEST, ALWAYS, AT MARR’S

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY. LIMITED

J


